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limiting in Smad3 mediated p3TPJux expression in the presence of ligand bound ERcr,

as over-expression of c-Jun reverses the inhibitory effect of estrogen botrnd ER.

Given these results, a model was proposed in which ligand bound ER sequesters

c-Jun away from the promoter region of p3TP-lux, efFectively inhibiting Smad3

transcriptional activity- However, EMSA and ChIP experiments were unsuccessfirl in

deter¡nining whether alterations in the binding of c-Jun or ERa to the promoter region

occur in the presence of eshadiol. Alternate models through which ER modulates Smad3

transcriptional activity are discussed.
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I. Breast Cancer

Breast cancer is the most common cancer diagnosed in Canadian women with the

Canadian Cancer Society estimating 22)00 new cases of female breast cancer

(approximately 30%o of all new cancers) to be reported n 2006 (l). Given this, it is

estimated that I in 8.9 women are expected to develop the disease in her lifetime while I

in 26.8 will die from it (l). However, while the incidence rates of breast cancer have

stabilized since 1993 after a long period of steady increase, it is comforting to find that

mortality rates are declining steadily (Figure 1) (l).
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Breast cancer typically arises from the epithelial cells that form the ductal and

lobular çsmponents of the breast, although cancers associated with exhacellular

components have also been described but to a lesser extent (2). It is the uncontrolled

proliferation of cells within 1þs mammary gland which give rise to a breast tumor or

neoplasm - a relentlessly growing mass of abnormal cells. As long as these neoplastic

cells remain clustered together and do not penetrate the basal lamina the tumor is said to

be benign. At time of diapnosis, 6lYo of breast cancer cases are diagnosed while the

cancer is still confined to the primary site (3). This stage of the disease represents good

prognosis with a 5 year relative survival rate of 94.3% Q). However, if the cells gain the

ability to invade the surrounding tissue, the tumor is then terrned to be malignant. At first

fiagnosis, regional metastasis (i.e. regional lymph nodes or directly beyond the primary

site) accounts for 3l%o of cancers while distant metastasis is uncommon, occurring in

approximately 6% of newly diagnosed cases (3). Once a tumor becomes invasive, patient

prognosis is much poorer, with 5 year relative survival rates of 79.9% and 51.1% for

regional and distant metastases, respectively (3). However, about 30%o of women

initially diagnosed with earlier stages of breast cancer eventually develop recurrent

advanced or metastatic disease. The median overall survival of metastatic breast cancer

patients is generally 1-2 years (4), although prolonged survival has been observed in a

small number of patients (5).

Ä. Risk Factors in the Development of Breast Cancer

As the number of breast cancer cases steadily increase, people have begun to

express concem over the risk factors that may be involved in the development of breast

cancer. While several risk factors for the disease are known, whether or not an individual



with one or more of these risk factors will actually develop breast cancer is uncertain.

Some women who have one or more breast cancer risk factors may never develop the

disease, while many women with breast cancer have no apparent risk factors.

Nonetheless, breast cancer is thought to be the result of a combination of many factors,

including heredity, environmental agents that influence the acquisition of somatic gene

changes and several other systemic and local factors (6).

Hereditary breast cancer accounts for 5-l0Yo of all breast cancers diagnosed (l).

Women who have 2 or more relatives with breast or ovarian cancer, especially in a first-

degree relative (mother, sister, or daughter) are thought to have an increased risk of

developing breast cancer. Hereditary breast cancers tend to develop in younger women

30 to 40 years old (7) as compared to non-hereditary (sporadic) cancers which tend to

develop after menopause. Mutations in specific genes that may result in breast cancer

have been identifred; the most characterized of these being the breast cancer associated

gene I (BRCAI) and breast cancer associated gene 2 (BRCA2) genes. The first breast

cancer suscepibility gene discovered was BRCAI, located on chromosome l7q(8) and

later BRCA2, located on chromosome 13q(9), was identified. The BRCAI and BRCA2

proteins are involved in double strand DNA repair (10), transcriptional regulation

mediated by ao interaction with RNA helicase and BRCAI has been implicated as

playing a role in cell cycle control (reviewed in (l l). It is interesting to note, however,

that both BRCA genes are involved in cellular pathways that are important for all cells

and not exclusive for breast cells. The reason why mutations of these genes lead

specifically to breast cancer is not understood and is currently under investigation.



While there is no doubt that genetic variations play an important role in the

development of breast cancer, the majority of breast tumors occw in women with no

familial history- Therefore, the question remains as to what other risk factors may be

involved in the development of the disease. A women's age appears to be an important

risk factor, in that 78Yo of breast cancers occur in women over the age of 50 (l). The

amount of expostrre a woman receives to female sex hormones, especially estrogen, is

also an established risk factor- Thus, women who experience early menarche and late

menopause have an increased risk as they are exposed to estrogen, one important female

sex hormone, for a longer period of time (12). Adipose tissue acts as an eshogen store in

poshenopausal women, in that the androgen precursor androstenedione found in

peripheral adipocytes, is converted to estrogen within this tissue. While the effects of a

high body mass index in relation to breast cancer is complex, it is well documented that

adult weight gain is an established risk factor in the development of the disease in

postnenopausal women (13, l4). An established correlation between the use of oral

contraceptives and the risk of developing breast cancer has not been found, although

some studies do suggest that prolonged birth control pill use may increase ones chance of

developing the disease (15, 16); this effect appears to be dependent on the dose of

estrogen and progestin withìn the pill (17). Hormone replacement therapy also appears to

slightly increase ones risk of developing breast cancer in addition to having detrimental

effects on the cardiovascular system in postrnenopausal women (18). Nulliparity and late

fust pregnancy are associated with an increased risk, while an early first pregnancy and

multiparity is associated with a reduced risk of breast câncer, probably due to the degree

of differentiation of the breast tissue (19,20).



Life style factors including diet and exercise also may be contributing factors in

the development of breast cancer- Physical activity appears to be an important

determining factor, as physically active pre-menopausal and post-menopausal women

have a lower incidence rate of breast cancer than those who do not exercise (21-23).

While studies suggest that alcohol consumption and dietary fat intake slightly increase

ones risk for breast cancer development (24,25), the results are still controversial (26,

27).

B. Treatment of Breast Cancer

Breast cancer is viewed as a systemic disease and the majority of treatments

involve a whole body approach. Therefore, optimal treatrnent of breast cancer often

requires several diflerent and combined treatuents, including surgery, radiation therapy,

chemotherapy, and horrnonal therapy.

Surgery procedures to attempt to remove the tumor mass are the fust line in

managing the disease. As the surgeon removes the tumor mass, they also remove lymph

nodes under the arm to determine whether the cancer has spread elsewhere in the body.

lndeed, breast cancers often initially spread to the axillary lymph nodes that collect

excess lymph fluid from that area of the breast. The presence or absence of cancer cells

in these lymph nodes is an essential factor in defining optimal treatrnent strategies

following surgery. Women who have cancer cells present in the ærillary lymph nodes a¡e

at a higher risk for recurrence and thus, are treated more aggressively following surgery

than women who have no cancer cells detected in the axillary lymph nodes. Following

surgery, adjuvant therapy, systemic treatuent administered post-surgery, is frequently

given to patients to remove any remains of the tumor mass that may be present. The type



of adjuvant therapy that is used is dependent upon the type, grade and stage of the cancer

as well as the \¡roman's age, general health, menopausal stafus, hormone receptor levels

in the tumor tissue as well as individual choices. Adjuvant therapies, which include

chemotherapy, immunotherapy (hastuzumab), radiation and hormone therapy, are used as

part of the treahent of breast cancer because they decrease the risk of local cancer

reculÏence and improve su¡vival. For the purposes of this thesis, I will focus on hormone

therapy.

i. Hormone Therapv in the Treøtment of Breast cancer

Estrogen is a steroid hormone whose primary function is to stimulate the growth

of female reproductive tissues, including the ovaries and breasts (28). Estrogen maintains

the uterine fubes, vagin4 female extemal genitalia and breasts and plays an imFortant

role in pregnancy. It is involved in bone growth as well as in the eventual cessation of

bone growth by closure of the epiphysial plates. In addition, estrogen has been shown to

protect against osteoporosis, atherosclerosis and to have a neuroprotective efflect in latter

life (28). Pathological processes of hormone-dependent diseases, such as breast,

endometrial and ovarian cancers are also influenced by estrogens. These biological

actions of estrogen are thought to be mainly mediated by estrogen binding to the esrrogen

receptor (ER).

Hormone therapy aims to either remove hormones from the body or to block their

action. As estrogen stimulates breast gtowth, inhibiting its activity within the breast

slows the growth of breast tumors. The decision as to whether or not hormone therapy

may be effective in the treatment of breast cancer depends on the ER status of the tumor.

At the time of clinical detection, approximately 30Yo of primary breast cancers contain



ER levels less than 3 femtomoles (finol)/milligram (mg) protein and are thus considered

ER- (29, 30). These tumors are deemed to be hormone independent in that they will not

respond to hormone treahent (30). This represents an aggressive stage of the disease

and thus, poor prognosis. However, the remaining 70%o ofbreast cancers a¡e deemed to

be ER* (contain ER levels equal to or above 3 fuoUmg protein) and hormone dependent,

in that they are likely to respond to hormone treatnent (30,31). It has been well

established that breast cancers that are ER and/or progesterone receptor (pR), a

downstream marker of estrogen action, positive have a more favourable prognosis than

ER and/or PR negative tumors (30). Currently, the two most common classes of drugs

used for the horrnonal treatuent of breast cancer are the aromatase inhibitors (Ars) and

selective eshogen receptor modulators (SERMs).

a. Aromatase Inhibitors

The aromatase inhibitors are used for the treatnent of advanced hormone-

dependent breast cancer in post-menopausal women and they fi.mction by inhiþi1fug 6.
formation of estrogen in the body. Aromatase is a cytochrome p450 en;rqe complex

that catalyzes the rate-limiting step in the conversion of androstenedione and testosterone

to estrone and estradiol (32). Thus, AIs reduce the level of esûogen in the body that is

necessary for the growth of ER expressing breast tumors. While the first AIs

(aminoglutethimide) had several side effects which resulted in patients stopping

treafuent, newer versions, including Anastrazole and Letrozole, are much more specific

and have far fewer side effects. While endocrine therapies involving Ars are

successfirlly used to treat breast cancer, for the purposes of this thesis I will focus on the

selective estrogen receptor modulators.



Selective estrogen receptor modulators, or SERMs, function by binding directly to

the ER and thereby, effectively block ER function within cancer cells, preventing the

growth stimulatory efÊect of estrogen. Thus, like the AIs, the efficiency of the SERMs in

treatrrent of breast cancer depends on the expression of ER in breast cancer cells.

Tamoxifen (Nolvadex) (Figure 2) is presently the most popular choice of hormonal

therapy for ER- patients. Tamoxifen has been shown to be an effective treafuent for

both early and advanced breast c¿tncer (33,34) and may prevent invasive breast cancer

(35). Studies from the Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group have shown

that the use of tamoxifen as an adjuvant therapy reduces the recurrence of the disease by

30Yo over a 5 year period and appears to prevent the development of contralateral breast

cancers (31). It is an effective treatuent for both pre- and post-menopausal women and is

considered to be generally safe and well-tolerated (35). In addition, benefits of using

tamoxifen in women who do not presently have clinically detectable breast câncer but are

at a high risk of developing the disease have been suggested. In a report by the National

Surgical Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project, tame¡1¿o reduced the risk of developing

non-invasive breast cancer by 50% and reduced the risk of developing invasive breast

cancer by 49% in women at high risk for developing the disease (35).

While the use of tamoxifen in the treafuent of breast cancer has proven to be

beneficial, problems do exist. First: tamoxifen targets the ER within a breast cancer cell,

and thus, tumors which are ER_ do not respond. Second: not all tumors which are ER*

initially respond to tamoxifen. Of all breast tumors, 70%o are ER. (31) and of these, only

40% wlll initially respond to tamoxifen. This phenomenon is refened to as de novo

b. Selective Estrogen Receptor Modulators
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resistance in that a breast tumor which has never been exposed to tamoxifen is resistant to

its efFects. Of the ER* breast tumors which initialiy respond to tamoxifen, the majority

will eventually acquire hormone resistance and fail to respond to tamoxifen as treafuent

progresses (acquired resistance). Third: although tamoxifen opposes esrrogen activity in

the breast, it has eshogenic properties in the uterus (38) and concerns have arisen over the

4-Hydroxrtamoxifen
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observed increased incidence of endometrial cancer in patients who receive tamoxifen

therapy (31,35).

As a result of this concern with respect to tarnoxifen use, the search for more

efFective therapies in the prevention and treatment of breast cancer is of utmost

importance. However, it is important to note that tamoxifen, like estrogen, has beneficial

effects on the bone (39), cardiovascular system (a0) and brain (41), especially in post-

menopausal women. Thus, SERMs which contain antiestrogenic properties in the breast

and uterus (i.e. inhibits breast and endometrial cancers) but estrogen agonistic activities

in other tissues a¡e in the process of being developed and evaluated. Raloxifene

(LY156758) (Figure 2), a second generation SERM, was originally approved for the

treaùnent @2) and prevention (43) of post-menopausal osteoporosis due to its estrogen

agonistic effects in bone. However, it may also be used in the treatment and prevention

of breast cancer due to its estrogen antagonistic actions in this tissue (43). Like

tamoxifen, raloxifene reduces a \ryomen's risk of developing breast cancer (44) and has

been shown to be generally safe and well tolerated (44)- However, unlike tamoxifen,

raloxifene use does not appear to increase the risk for developing endometrial cancer (43,

44), úæ to its antieshogenic properties in this tissue. The comparative safety and

efficacy of raloxifene and tamoxifen in women at high risk of developing breast cancer

was the subject of the Study of Tamoxifen And Raloxifene (STAR). Conducted by the

National Surgical Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project and funded primarily by the

National Cancer Institute, STAR is one of the largest breast cancer prevention studies,

with a total of 19,737 postmenopausal women enrolled who have an increased risk of

breast cancer-
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Tamoxifen and raloxifene are considered 'þartial" non-steroidal antiestrogens as

they may act as either an ER agonist or ER antagonist. However, other ..pwe',

antiestrogens have also been developed thæ do not exhibit any known ER agonis

behaviour. These pure steroidal antiestrogens, such as hnperial Chemical Industries (ICI)

164,384 and ICI 182,780 (Figure 2),haveproven to be effective in the treatrnent of breast

cancer after a tumor has become resistant to tamoxifen.

n. NuclearReceptors

The nuclear receptor family modulates a wide range of physiological responses

that play important roles in growth, development, metabolism and reproduction. As a

result, they are expressed in a broad range of tissues that reflect their biological function.

The nuclear receptors are ligand-activated proteins that regulate transcription ofselected

genes, binding to a particular steroid hormone for activation (45). Despite their diverse

range of biological fimctions, the receptors have a surprisingly simil¿¡. structure that

reflects their ability to act as ligand dependent transcription factors (45). Responding to a

diverse range of ligands, the family encompasses not only ER, androgen recepor (AR),

glucocorticoid receptor (GR), vitamin D receptor (VDR) and the retinoic acid receptor

(RAR)' but also a large number of proteins whose function and/or ligands are unknown

and are thus termed o¡phan receptors. Except for G& they are expressed predominantly

'\¡¡ithin the nucleus of the cell (46). For the purposes of this thesis I will focus on the ER.

A. Estrogen Receptor

The ER family consists of the classical ER, referred to as ERa, and the more

recently identified ERB. ERct and ERB are products of different genes and exhibit tissue

and cell-type specific expression. Both receptors, however, may also be co-expressed in
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a number of tissues and can form functional heterodimers. The characterization of mice

lacking ERcr, ERB, or both suggests that both receptor subtypes have overlapping but

also unique roles in estrogen-dependent action.

L Tßsue and Cellular Exnression of ERaand ERß

Tissue localization studies of the ER have revealed distinct expression pattems for

ERcr and ERp, suggesting that the two receptors do not have completely redundant roles

in estrogen signaling. In the human, ERc¿ is expressed predominantly in the major target

organs and glands necessary for female reproduction, including the endometrium of the

uterus, ovary, mâmmaty gland, pituitary and hypothalamus but is also expressed in the

liver, kidney, lung, heart and Leydig cells of the testis (47,48). ERÞ mRNA, on the other

hand, is expressed primarily in the ovary and isolated granulosa cells, mâmmary gland,

seminiferous tubules of the testis and the epithelium of secretory alveoli in the lung ( f.
Relatively equal levels of mRNA for the two receptors is found in the thyroid,

epididynis, adrenals, bone and various parts of the cental nervous system (47, 4g),

although regional expression differences of the two receptors have been identified in the

brain (50). ERP nRNA expression can also be detected in the mucosal lining of the

gastrointestinal tract (i.e. stomach, duodenum, colon and rectum), epithelial lining of the

bladder, cortex of the kidney, thymus, spleen, pituitary glaod, leukocytes, bone m¿ìrrow,

uterus, epithelium of the prostate and umbilical vein endothelial cells (47). While both

ERc¿ and ERp may be detected in the same tissue, they may be expressed in different cell

types. ERB protein expression is abundant in healthy human mâmmary glands, but

unlike ERcr, ERB expression is not restricted to the epithelium; it is also detected in the

myoepithelial and hrminal epithelial cells as well as in the nuclei of stromal fibroblasts.
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macrophages, lymphocyte infiltrates and in the endothelial cells of blood vessels (51,52).

ln the ovary, ERcr mRNA and protein is expressed primarily in the thecal and interstitial

regions, whereas ERp is primarily expressed in the granulosa cells (47, 53). Nonetheless,

ERa and ERB proteins have been simultaneously detected in many cell types including

the breast (54), and these as well as other cell types that co-express both ER subtypes are

targets for potential interplay between the two receptors.

Further evidence of distinct biological firnctions for the ERs is revealed by

contrasting phenotypes observed in ERc¿ (aERKO) and ERB (PERKO) knockout mice.

Female mice carrying a disrupted ERcr gene are unresponsive to eshogen induced

proliferation of the uterus, cervix, vagina ¿¡d pammary gland (55), suggesting that ERg

mediates the major proliferative efflects of estrogen. Male aERKO mice display

testicular degeneration and sexual dysfrrnction (55). These phenotypes combined with

severe deficits in sexual behaviour result in complete infertility in both sexes of the

aERKO mouse (55). The BERKO miçs, on the other hand, exhibit less profound

phenotypes than the crERKO. Female PERKO mice have firll estrogen responses in the

reproductive tract and the mâmma.ry gland exhibits norrnal structure and lactation (55).

However, ÊERKO females have inefficient ovarian firnction and reduced fertitity (56).

FERKO females are able to carry pregnancies to term and nurse their offspring, in spite

of infrequent pregnancies and small litter sizes (56). Male BERKO mice are fertile and

show no obvious phenotypes (56). Mice in which both ERs have been knocked out

(aBERKO) exhibit phenotypes that most heavily resemble those of the aERKO (57),

indicating the crucial contribution of ERc¿ in mediating reproductive biological events.

However, an unique phenotype is observed in the ovary of aBERKO mice, where there is
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a loss of granulosa and germ cells and the appearance of sertoli-like cells that are

normally found in the male testis (5S). This ovarian phenotype suggests that maintenance

of the proper differentiation state of the ovary requires both ERc¿ and ERp.

iL ERamRNA

The human ERcr gene is located on chromosome 6q25 (59) and spans over 140

kilobases (kb) of DNA (60). It consists of 8 exons and,7 inhons which encode a protein

of approximately 66 kilodaltons (kDa) in size (Figu.e 3) (60, 6l). The 7 introns of the

ERcr gene are extremely large, rangng in size from 3.5 to greater than32kb (60). The

messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) that the gene encodes is approximately 6.3 kb in

size, with a 5' untranslated region of 232 nucleotides and a long 3'-untranslated region of

4.3 kb (Figure 3) (62). The open reading frame is 1785 nucleotides, corresponding to a

polypeptide of 595 amino acids (61,62).
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Human ERcr mRNA transcripts are generated by a complex process that involves

at least seven different promoters, resulting in ERo variants that difÊer in their 5,-

untranslated region (reviewed in (63). These transcripts all encode for the full-length 66

kDa ERc¿ protein. While the question still remains as to the purpose and function of

multiple promoters in the ERcr gene, it is reasonable to believe that multiple transcripts

may allow for tissue-specific regulation of gene promoters. Grandien et al- (64) have

shown that ¡vo promoters (termed A and C) are used in MCF-7 cells while only one

promoter (A) is used in the ZR-75-1 human breast cancer cell line wbjle bone cells utilize

the C promoter only. More recently, Fluoriot et al. (65) have described an ERc¿ isoform

in MCF-7 breast cancer cells in which exon I has been spliced from the transcript and a

shorter 46 kÐa ERa is generated from an internal start codon. This isoform, termed

hERa46, has been shown to heterorlimerize with fifl-length ERcr and thereby inhibs full-

lenglh ERa activity in a cell type dependent manner (65).

In addition to the use of multiple promoters, multiple ER-like transcripts have

been identified which encode proteins that differ in size to the wild-type ER (reviewed in

(66). These ERc¿ variants and mutants consist of single or multiple exon deletions;

variable sized deletions ranging from a single nucleotide to several hundreds of

continuous nucleotides that do not span entire exons; 5' (which have been characterized

in rat only) and 3' truncations; insertions ranging from one to two nucleotides to 69

nucleotides or more or complete exon duplications and; point mutations including silent

polporphisms. The function of variant ER proteins, either physiological or

pathological, remeins rmclear.
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ERB was initially isolated from a rat prostate cDNA library $7) ¿¡¡d, the fu¡

length human complementary DNA (cDNA) was identified in 1998 by Ogawa et. al. (6g).

The chromosomal localization of the human ERB gene is 14q22-24 (47) which is

different from that of ERa, indicating that ERB has a distinct identity from ERcr. The

ERB gene exon/intron structure is identical to that of ERcr, consisting of I exons and 7

inhons- However, ERB differs from the ERc¿ gene in its length, 40kb (47) compared to

140 kb (60). The 7 introns of the human ERB gene range in size from 1.6 kb to grearer

than 8 kb (47), significantly smaller than those found in ERa. The open reading frame of

the ERB mRNA is 1592 bp in size encoding a 530 amino acid protein with a calculated

molecularmass of 59.2 kDa (68).

The fust identification of a human ERB was n 1996 by Mossehnan et al. who

identified a cDNA encoding a protein of 477 amìno acids with high sequence homology

to ERa (49)- Further cloning of ERB from human ovarian and prostatic gDNA libraries

by Enmark et al- (47) obtained a sequence almost identical to that previously identified

except for the presence of extra 5' in-frame sequence which encoded 8 additional N-

terminal amino acids @RB1-short) (Figure 4). In 1998, Ogawa et al. (6S) cloned a cDNA

containing an additional 5' sequence which has extended the N-terrninus of ERB resulting

in ERBl-long (Figu." 4); it is this form that is currently regarded as the flrll-length wild-

type ERB1. Variant forms of ERBI resulting from alternative splicing have been

identified in human breast tumors and other tissues. These variants are exon-deleted

ERPI mRNAs that encode truncated proteins and use 3' altemative exons (Figure 4).

äL ERß mRNA and Protein
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Screening of a human testis cDNA library resulted in the identification of ERp2 (also

called ERBcx) and ERB3 which are identical to the ERBlJong protein except that they

differ in their C-terminal extremities (Figure a) (69, 70), resulting from the use of

altemative exon 8 sequences. Human ERBt ssn{eins 27 unique amino acid residues

which replace the amino acids of exon 8 and encodes a 495 amino acid protein with a

calculated molecular mass of 55.5kDa (69,70). This is in contrast to the rat ERpz, in

which 54 nucleotides (18 amino acids) have been inserted into the ligand binding domain

(71). To date, there is no evidence to suggest that a human homolog of the rodent

inserted ERÊ, variant exists (72). ERÊ, contains 44 unique amino acid residues which

replace exon 8 and therefore, is slightly larger than ERB2, containing 513 amino acids and

a molecular mass of 57.5kDa (69). Moore et al. (69) also isolated partial çDNA

sequences encoding ERP¿ and ERB5 from testis using PCR from a limited region of the

gene. The N-terminal sequence of the encoded proteins was not determined until just

recently (Figure 4) (73). These variants, like ERB2 and ERB3, share exons I to 7 \¡/ith

ERpl but do not contain exon 8 sequences (69,73). ERB variants which have exon 5

and/or exon 6 deletions @RB Â5; ERp Â6; ERP 
^5/6) 

have been identified in human

breast cancers and in various cell lines (72, 74). As the exon 5 or 6 deleted splice

variants result in a codon frameshift, they encode C-terminally truncated proteins while

deletion of exons 5 and 6 (ERP L5/6) results in an inframe deletion of 9l amino acids.

As these variants were obtained by restricted RT-PCR of a region, the N-ternrinal regions

have not been characterized to date.
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As members of the nuclear receptor super-family, ERa and ERB share the same

structural architecture. The ER may be divided into three main independent but

interacting functional domains: i) an amino-terminal activation domain, AF-l, or AÆ

domain; ii) a DNA-binding domain (DBD) or c domain; iii) a hinge region or D

domain; and iv) a carboxy-terrrinal ligand-binding domain (LBD) or domain E, which

contains a second activation function, AF-2 (Figure 5).

The amino terminal region of the ER is ter¡ned the AÆ domain. This region has

the lowest degree of similarity amongst members of the nuclear receptor family and

within the ER family itself; ERB has only a 30% homology to ERcr in this region (6g)
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(Figure 5). The AÆ domain encodes an activation function (AF-l) that contributes to

transcriptional activation in a ligand-independent manner upon phosphorylation in

response to growth factors (75, 76). AF-l may also function in a ligand-dependent

manner through its synergism with the AF-2 region of ERc¿ in cert¿in cell types and this

is thought to occur through the interaction of the conesponding regions with co-activators

(77,78). The AÆ domain contains several phosphorylation sites that are important for

efficient transcriptional activity and is the binding site for several co-activators (79-Sl).

Deletion of the amino{erminus of ERB has been shown to enhance ERB transcriptional

activity in HeLa and HepG2 cells, suggesting that this region may have an intrinsic

repressor function on ERB activity (82, 83). Functional analysis of the AF-l region of

the ER suggest that the transcriptional activity of the AF-l domain of ERB is minimal as

compared with that of ERø (82,84). Thus, when transcription from a gene requires both

AF-l and AF-z,the transcriptional activity of ERa will be greaterthan that of ERB (Ba).

The centrally located DBD (C region) encodes a sequence that enables the ER to

specifically recomize the eshogen responsive element (ERE) on an esfogen target gene

(85). It is through this sequence that allows the ER to bind directþ to the promoter

region. The DBD of ER consists of two amphipathic helices oriented perpendicular to

each other and crossing near their mid-points (86), forming a "scissor-like" structure

which is stabilized by the interaction of cysteine residues with a zinc atom at the N-

terminus of each helix (87). The crystal structure of the ER bound to DNA demonstrates

that residues found in the first zinc finger interact with bases in the DNA, while residues

in both zinc fingers make contacts with phosphates in the DNA backbone (87). In

addition to DNA binding, this region also contains a dimsriz¿¡on interface that mediates
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binding cooperatively between the two zinc fingers (S7) and a nuclear localization signal

(46)- This region is highly homologous between ERo and ERB and is the most

conserved region in the steroid receptor super-family (a5). ERa and ERp share

approximately 96Vo sequence similarity within this region (Figure 5) and thus, both

receptors bind similar estrogen responsive elements (gg).

C-terminal to the DBD is the D domain or hinge region that is often considered a

linker peptide between the DBD and the LBD (Figure 5). While this region has not been

well characterized, it has been suggested that its precise structure is not required for a

functional ER (85). Nonetheless, this region is involved in the association with the

molecular chaperone heat shock protein 90 (hsp90) (89) and is thought to contain a

nuclear localization signal (a6).

Adjacent to the hinge domain is the LBD or EÆ domain. This multifunctional

region is involved in binding of agonists (estrogen) and antagonists (90), recepror

dimerization (90, 91), nuclear hanslocation, ER cofactor binding and transactivation of

target gene expression. This domain displays a high degree of homology âmongst

members of the nuclear receptor superfamily; the overall amino acid identity is 53%

between ERs and ERP (68). As the homology of amino acid residues that surround the

Iigand binding cavity that are involved in contacts with the ligand is high between the

two receptors, it is not surprising that ERc¿ and ERB bind to similar ligands with similar,

but not identical, affroity (92, 93). The transactivation function (AF-2) located in the

LBD is in most cases dependent on binding of ligand to the receptor for function (g5).

Unlike AF-l, AF-2 transcriptional activrty between ERc¿ and ERB is very similar (84).
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The F domains of ERc¿ and ERB are quite different in both length and sequence

(Figure 5). Functionally, the F comain of ERa contains an intrinsic inhibitor of receptor

dimerization Q$ and may decrease the afEnity of the receptor for estrogen (95).

Evidence also suggests that the F-region has different structural orientations depending

on the type of ligand bound to the receptor that mediates ER transcriptional activity in

response to the ligand (96). Conflicting results with respect to the function of the F

domain on Ez bound ER have been reported. Skafar et al. (95) have shown that a point

mutation within the F domain that alters its predicated structure greatly increases the

toanscriptional activity of ERc¿ in HeLa cells. In contrast, Montano et al. (97) have

demonstrated that complete deletion of the F domain results in an inhibition of estrogen

induced ERcr transcriptional activity in HeLa cells. This effect may be cell dependent, as
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deletion of the F domain did not affect ERc¿ tra¡scriptional activity in other cell types

(97). It is quite clear, however, that the F domain is ìmportant in reducing the agonìstic

and antabonistic effects of tamoxifen bound ERa (95, 97, gg).

v- Cellulør Localization and Protein Associøtions of [Jnbound ER

Immunocytochemical and hormone binding assays suggest that even in the

absence of ligand, ER is predominantly located within the nucleus of the cell (99-101),

although cytosolic (102) and plasma membrane associated receptors have also been

described (discussed in more detail on page 49) (103, 104). Direct yi5rratization of a

green fluorescent protein tagged ERcr in living cells demonstrates that in the absence of

ligand, ERa is diffusely distributed 1þ¡sughout the nucleoplasm being excluded from the

nucleoli (101, 105). Upon the addition of ligand, however, a redishibution of ERa

occurs such that it becomes localized to discrete regions within the nucleus (101, 105).

The distribution pattern of unliganded and liganded ERB is very simit¿¡ to that of ERcr

and studies suggest that when the two receptors are co-expressed within the same cell,

they co-localize to discrete nuclear regions (106). Thus, it appears ¿5 1þs¡rgh the

trnliganded fonn of ER is not tightly bound to nuclear matrix components and ligand

binding results in a tightly bound form of ER that ultimately initiates target gene

fanscription.

In the absence of horrnone, ERcr exists as a monomer within a multiprotein

complex consisting of heat-shock proteins (hsp 90 and hsp70), immunophilins and other

accessory proteins (107). ERcr has been shown to directly interact with the molecula¡

chaperone protein hsp90 (108) through several regions in its ligand binding and DNA-

binding domains (89). Hsp90 is the most abundant heat shock protein in eukaryotic cells.
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It is localized predominantly to the cytoplasm, although it also may be found in the

nucleus bound to steroid receptors (107). Hsp70, another member of the heat-shock

family of proteins, is widely dishibuted throughout the cytoplasm and nucleus of

unstressed cells (109). Similar to hsp90, hsp70 has also been detected in untiganded ERa

ssmFlexes (l l0), although some researchers have not been able to detect an association

between hsp70 and ERcr (108). As hsp70 is an essential component in hsp90

heterocomplex assembly (107), it is likely a part of the nonactivated ER complex but

does not interact directly with the receptor (107). The association of hsp70 with ERa

containing complexes is reduced upon cellular trea. ent with estrogen or tamoxifen but

remains unchanged in the presence of the pure antiestrogen ICI 182,780 (110). While the

precise role for accessory proteins bound to unactivated ERa is unclear, it has been

suggested that they may be involved in the functional repression of ER in the absence of

ligand (l l l), in preventing ERc¿ degradation (l12, 113) and in increasing the efficiency

of ERa transcriptional response to honnone (110, 113). The presence of hsp90 and

hsp70 results in maximat transcriptional response to ligand bound ERa (l lZ, ll3) and

hsp70 has been shown to increase the interaction of activated ERcr with its cognate DNA

binding site (110), although these proteins ¿¡s not absolutely required for ERc¿

transcriptional activation (114). While the direct interaction between ERB and heat shock

proteins has not yet been described, inhibition of hsp90 activity in cells stably expressing

ERB decreases ERB transcriptional activity and expression level (ll3), suggesting that

ERp is likely part of a multiprotein complex involving hsp90.
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Transcriptional activation of the ER usually occurs when ligand (i.e. estradiol)

enters the cell through passive diffi¡sion, binding to the ER located within the nucleus of

the cell (Figure 6). Upon ligand-binding, the ER wrdergoes a conformational change,

dissociæing it from the heat shock protein multicomplex (107, ll2,115). ERcr and ERp

then forrn either homo- or heterodimers (although formation of heterodimers is

preferential) that bind to esfiogen-responsive elements (ERE) located in the promorer

region of target genes (Figure 6) (82,116-118). The DNA-bound receptors then recruit

co-regulators (co-activators or co-repressors) to the promoter region of the target gene

that are required for efficient transcriptional regulation- As their name implies, co-

activators enhance while co-repressors inhibit ER transcriptional activity. In addition to

co-regulators, ER, once bound to DNA, also associates with members of the general

transcription apparatus either directþ (119) or indirectly via co-activator protein

interactions (Figure 6) (ll9-l2l). The convergence of these factors onto the receptor-

DNA complex ultimately results in chromatin remodelling and, depending on the cell and

promoter context, exerts either positive or negative effects on target gene transcription.

This direct, genomic interaction between ER and specific s€quences of DNA is referred

to as the classical mechanism of ER action and is the most stud.ied mechanism by which

ER affects gene transcription. ERs can also affect gene transcription independent of

ligand binding but still interacting with an ERE. Altematively, some genes are affected

by ER in an estrogenic pathway in which the ER does not necessarily bind to DNA but

rather interacts with other DNA-bound transcription factors. More recently, non-genomic

actions of ER have also been suggested.

ER Mechanism of Action
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Estrogen

Eururc-a rhe classical mechanism of ER action. upon ligand binding,
the ER undergoes a conformational change allowing th" ."..ptor to forrn
dimers. Alternaltively, the ER may also be activated by growth factor
receptor pathways which also allow the ER to dimerize. The dimers then
bind to EREs located in the promoter region of target genes. once bound
to DNA, the ER recruits co-activators or co-repressors, depending on the
cell type and/or ligand to which it bound, and associates with the general
transcriptional machinery. The convergence of these factors onto the
DNA-ER complex exerts either positive or negative effects on target gene
transcription. See text for more details. ER : estrogen receptor; ERE :
eshogen responsive element; co-R : co-repressors; co-A : co-activators-

Membrme

A. Classical Mode of ER Action

Structural and functional analysis of estrogen regulated genes have revealed a common,

palindromic estrogen responsive element (ERE), with the consensus sequence 5,-

PuGGTCAnnnTGACCPu - 3', where n : any nucleotide and pu: purine, that binds to

i The Estrogen Response Element
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the ER with a stoichiometry of two molecules of ligand-bound ER per ERE (122).

Multiple copies of the consensus sequence (or half palindromes) increase ER binding in a

cooperative mânner resulting in synergistic hanscriptional activation of these estrogen

responsive genes (123-125). The ERE consensus sequence has been shown to act in an

orientation and distance-independent manner on heterologous promoters in vitro (I22,

125), althorrgh the induction capacity of multiple EREs appear to decrease with

increasing distance from the promoter (125). These highty estrogen responsive, perfectly

palindromic sequences have been identified in genes encoding the Xenopus vitellogenin

Al and A2 genes (126) (Table 1). Most estrogen target genes do not contain a perfect

palindrome in their promoter but rather have imperfect, non-palindromic ERE sequences

(127). Examples of genes containing perfect and imperfect palindromes are shown in

Table 1. Tmperfect palindromes are less efficient in mediating transcriptional regulation

by the receptor than perfect palindromes (88, 128). Experimental evidence suggests that

the more nucleotide changes there are from the consensus within a half-site of the ERE

palindrome, the lower the ER binding affinity for the ERE (123, 127). Alterations in

nucleotide sequences in both palindromes further reduce ER binding and transcriptional

activity (129). An optimal number of nucleotides (i.e. 3) separating the inverted repeat of

an ERE is critical for high-affinity ER binding (123) and the DNA sequence immediately

flanking the ERE is important in determining ER binding (124,l2g). The presence of an

AT-rich sequence flanking an ERE increases the binding affinity for ER which may be

reflected by a decrease in the dissociation rate of ER from the ERE (124). Synergism

between multiple copies of imperfect response elements occurs when they are in close

proximity of one another or even when they are separated by hundreds of nucleotides. In
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addition, ERE halÊsites, which individually have a greatly reduced affinity, can act in

synergy with other regulatory elements within the promoter region of a gene (e.g. Ap-l,

Sp-l) (130-133). While the exact mechanism of transcriptional synergism between

imperfect palindromic elements is still unknown, cooperative recruitrnent of co-

activators, direct interaction between ER dimers, and allosteric modulations between the

DNA-ER complexes have been suggested (134).

ERE Consensus Sequence: 5'- Pu G G T C A nnn T GA C ç p"3

Q4) Ferfect Element
Vitellogenin Al (Xenopus)
COXTAzL

(B) 1 Mßmatch
Angiotensinogen

Gene

Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor CVEGF)

G) 2 Mßmatches
pq2
Oxvtocin
Cathepsin D

(D) Combínation o.f half-pøIíndromic elements
Lactoferrin

TahIe-L Estrogen responsive genes and their respective estrogen
responsive elements. The nucleotides in lower case represent changes
from the consensus sequence. All sequences correspond to the human
genome except for the vitellogenin Al, which is found 'tnXenopus. In the
sequence, n: any nucleotide and Pu: purine. coxTAzL: cytochrome c
oxidase subunit Vllapolypeptide 2 like. Adapted from (127, 135).

More recently, however, it has also been suggested that the ER binds to sites

outside of proximal promoter regions. Using a ChlP-chip approach, in which chromatin

immunoprecipitation is used in combination with microarrays, Carroll et al. (136) have

5'-GGTCA nnn TGACC -3'
S'-GGGTCA nnn TGACCC -3'

Sequence

5'- AGGgCA nnn TGACCC -3'
5'- AGGcCA nnn TGACCC -3'

5'- AGGTCA nnn TGeCCa-3'
5'- cGGTgA nnn TGACCC -3'
5'- GGGcCs nnn TGACCC -3'

S'-AGGTCA n AGGTCA
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identified ER binding sites in regions far from the transcription start site from putative

target genes on chromosomes 2l and22. ERbinding to these sites occurs in an es¡ogen-

dependent manner and is accompanied by RNA Poltr and coactivator binding. These

authors further showed that these binding sites act as distal enhancers, forming physical

interactions with the promoter region of target genes that effectively loop out intervening

chromatin (136). This looping out allows for the enhancer to interact with the promoter

to initiate gene transcription (136).

ä ERa and ERß

The DNA binding and ligand binding domains of ERc¿ and ERB are highly

conserved and thus, it is not surprising that ERc¿ and ERB bind to simila¡ ligands and

EREs (134,737). The affinity of ERa and ERB for the consensus ERE is higher than for

variant sequences and affinities for many of the imperfect EREs are quite similar (134),

although ER transcriptional activity at these promoters may vary (l3s). ERcr

homodimers have a higher affinity for consensus and imperfect EREs than ERp

homorlimers (117, 134, 137, 139) and as a consequence, ERc¿ is a more potent activator

of transcription (128, 134, 138). However, under conditions in which the ligand-

dependent activation function predominates, ERcr and ERB may exhibit simitar activity

(140). While the ERgÆRB1 heterodimer has a DNA binding affinity similar to that of

ERa homodimers (ll7), the heterodimers have less transcriptional activity than ERg

homodimers (117) while ERB homodimers have the least amotrnt of activity. Wbile the

ERB variants ERB2, ERF+ and ERB5 bind DNA, they do so with less efficiency than ERBI

(73,139). The transcriptional activity of the ERB variants is still unclear. poola et al.

(73) have suggested that ERBa and ERB5 have about a three times higher ligand-
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independent activity on an ERE reporter plasmid than ERp¡ in Cos-7 cells. However,

experiments from within our laboratory suggest that the variants do not have any

transcriptional activity on their own (139), a direct result of their inability to bind ligand.

ERB and ERB variants have been shown to function as inhibitors of ERc¿ transcriptional

activity on an ERE in cells in which both receptors are expressed with relative activities

of ERBI>ERPÈERB5 (73,82,139,l4l). The observation that ERB knockout @ERKO)

animals teated with estrogen do not display a change in the nurnber of dividing cells (as

maximal cellular division was already obtained) while estrogen induces a significant

increase in proliferating uterine epithelial cells in wild-type littermates (l4Z), further

supports this hypothesis.

Once bound to DNA, the ER undergoes specific conformational changes that are

dictated by the ligand and the ERE sequence to which it interacts (12S). These sequence-

induced alterations in ER structure influence not only the specific cofactor that will be

recruited to the ER but also the magnitude of this interaction and the level of ER

transactivation (128, 138, 143)- lnterestingly, ERcr and ERp appear to recruit

coactivators to varying degrees in response to similar ligands and EREs despite the high

degree of sequence homology in the LBD and DBDs (l3S). As described previously, the

transcriptional activity of ERB is highly dependent on its AF-2 domain as it lacks a

functional AF-l domain (84). Thus, the efficacy of coactivator binding to ERB

potentially determines the magnitude of the transcriptional response through the classical

ERE-mediated pathway and as a result, the information within an ERE may have a

significant impact on ERB transcriptional activity. Although ERcr possesses a strong

constitutive AF-l function, the magnituds of ERc¿ transcriptional activity on ERE-
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containing promoters often comelates with high efficacy of coactivator binding, although

the correlation is less apparent than that for ERB (l3g).

äL fnfluence of Lígønd on ER Trønscription

The natural ligand for the ER is estrogen and l7B-estradiol (estradiol) is

considered the major estrogen in the female. Estradiol binds to ERu and ERBI with

equilibrium constants QQ) of approximately 0.06 nM and 0.24nM, respectively (92) and

thus, ERa has a slightly higher affinity for estradiol than ERB. The ERB variants do not

bind ligand due to their C-terminal truncations (73, l3g). While ERcr and ERpr bind

similar ligands, they exhibit different binding aff,rnities; ligands with higher atrinity for

Bp6¿ than for ERB, and vice versa, have been described (92,93). One such example is

the natural phytoestrogenic compound genistein, that has a 30-fold higher affinity for

ERB than ERa (92) and as a result, has been suggested as being an ERB selective agonist-

Structural analysis of the LBD of nuclear receptors suggest that the LBD contains

common structural motiß that generate a conserved ligand binding pocke! and that

agonists and antagonists bind to the same site but induce different conformational

changes. The three-dimensional structure of the LBD of ERcr and ERB has been

elucidated and the overall structures appear to be quite similar (90, I44). The LBD of the

ER is folded into a three-layered structure comprised mainly of anti-parallel a-helices

(helices H3-H12) (90). Estrogen binds to the hydrophobic core of ERcr through a

combination of hydrogen bonds and the complementarity of the binding cavity to the

non-polar hormone and is oriented diagonally across the cavity between Hll, H3 and H6

(90). Helix 12 fits over the ligand-binding cavity in which eshogen is sining (Figure Z),
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packed against H3'H5/6 and Hl1, in essence forrning a lid over the cavity, exposing the

AF-2 domain of ER that interacts with coactivators (90). Antagonists of ER action,

including the SERMs raloxifene and tamoxifen, bind to the same site as estrogen \¡¡ithin

the LBD (90, 144, 145). However, due to their bulky side chains, tarnoxifen and

raloxifene displace H12 and protrude from the binding cavity between H3 and Hll
(Figure 7) (90,145)- The Hl2 repositioning in the presence of these SERMs partly

H9

\

\

:'-w,-
nEz

Agonist

t#l \
#e@ER-LBD @:'_Wm

+ lcl 182,780
Pure Antagon¡st

E!rurel: Schematic representation of the conformational states of
the ER LBD. The conformations of ER in the presence of an agonist (Ez),
pure antagonist _(ICI lg2,7g0) and partial antagonist (tamoxifen)'are
viewed end-on. Selected helices of the LBD that form the ligand binding
pocket are shown as black rods. Helix 12 is depicted as the ltripped box.
See text for more detail. Adapted from (146).

buries the highly conserved lysine 362 thatis required for efficient recruituent of certain

coactivators to the ER (90, 147). On the other hand, pwê antiestrogens, such as ICI

182,780, sterically inhibits the alisment of Hl2 over the cavity through its long, brrlky

3l

+ Tamoxifen
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side chain, preventing Hl2 from adopting either its agonist or SERM-induced orientation

(Figure 7) (148). These studies thus provide the structural basis for the partial agonisric

and antagonistic actions of antiestrogens and demonshate how different ligands bound to

ER potentially affect its transcriptional response.

b. Antiestrogens

ln addition to estrogen, ER also binds antiestrogenic compounds that may act as

agonists or antagonists depending on the cell and promoter context (l4g). As a result,

antiestrogens are commonly defined according to their abilities to act as either partial

agonists (e.g. tarnoxifen) or complete antagonists (e.g. ICI 182,780). Both classes of

antiestrogens compete with estradiol for ER binding and once bound, sterically hinder

correct alignment of the interacting surfaces of the LBD through their bulky side chains

(Figure 2 andFigure 7).

Non-steroidal Antiesho gens

Tamoxifen, a non-steroidal antiestrogen (Figure 2), is the most widely used

clinical antiestrogen to date. Tamoxifen, or its active met¿bolite 4-trans-

hydroxytamoxifen (4OH-tamoxifeÐ, is a partial ER agonist in that it displays mixed

agonislantagonist properties depending upon the promoter and cell context (l4g). 4OH-

tamoxifen competitively binds estrogen to the ER with a higher atrinity for the receptor

(92) andthereby, effectively inhibits the growth of ER* hrunan breast cancer cells in vino

and invivo-

As described previously, tamoxifen binding to ERa and ERB results in a

conformational change that is different from that of the eshogen bound receptor (T37).

Such changes alter receptor affinity and specificity for binding 'with ERE sequences.
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Thus, while tamoxifen bound ER retains the ability to bind DNA (ll7,Ilg, 150), it does

so with a significantly lower affinity than that of estrogen borurd ER (i.e. K¿ is

significantly higher for tamoxifen-ER than E2-ER) (l5l). chromatin

immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments suggest that tamoxifen-ERs complexes bound

to an ERE recruit nuclear receptor co-repressors rather than co-activators in MCF-7

human breast cancer cells (121), and this mechanism is thought to be involved in the

suppression of transcription. In addition, tamoxifen inhibits co-activator binding to E2-

ER-ERE complexes in a dose-dependent manner in the breast (137).

Tamoxifen inhibits the AF-2 but not the AF-l activity of ERc¿ and as a result, the

partial agonistic effect of tamoxifen-coupled ERc¿ from consensus ERE-driven promoters

is thought to be mediated through the amino-terminal AF-l region (l5Z). Studies have

demonstrated that in cell contexts where the AF-2 activity of the ERo may not be

required (i.e. endometrial cells), tams¡ifs¡ functions as a partial agonist, whereas in cells

requiring the AF-2 domain of ERa (i.e. breast cells), tamoxifen can effectively block ER

action and function as an antiesFogen. Under conditions in which tamoxifen firnctions as

an agonist of ERa activity, co-expression of ERcr and ERp results in an inhibition of the

agonistic effects of tamoxifen on ERc¿ activity, suggesting that ERB expression inhibits

ERc¿ activity (82). As the function of ERB appears to be completely dependent on its

AF-2 region (84), tamoxifen acts as an antiestrogen independent of cell and ERE

promoter context.

Steroidal Antiestro gens

Tamoxifen has been the endocrine treatment of choice for treating breast cancer

for many years' However, its extended use is associated with the development of
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tamoxifen resistant tumors (153) and adverse side effects have been athibuted to its

partial agonist properties (154). ln general, tumors which become resistant to tamoxifen

therapy respond to second line endocrine therapy (i.e. ICI lg2,7g0) ¿afl ¡srain expression

of the ER, suggesting that tumor re-growth may involve a functional ER (155, 156). This

led to the search for novel antiestrogens with enhanced antagonistic, and less agonistic,

actions that are not cross-resistant with existing endocrine treatment and the development

of a series of 'þure" steroidal antiestrogens, including ICI lB2,7B0 (firlvestrant;

'Faslodex') and ICI l64,384,resulted. These compounds are derivatives of estrogen but

contain an alþlamide extension at the 7u position (Figure 2). Treatnent of patients with

ER* breast tumors \¡rith ICI 182,780 has been associated with ¡eductions in ER, pR and

Ki67 (a marker of cellular proliferation) expression (157). In clinical trials involving

post-menopausal women with honnone receptor positive (either ER or pR), locally

advanced or metastatic carcinoma whose disease had progressed after receþ of previous

endocrine therapy þrimarily tamoxifen), ICI 182J80 was at least as effective as

anastrazole (an aromatase inhibitor) for the efficacy endpoints of objective response and

time to progression and thus, is cunently recommended for use in these patients (15g,

lse).

ICI 182,780 has been shown to be a much more ef,fective inhibitor of breast cell

growth than tamoxifen (160, 161). ICI lg2,7g0 and ICI 164,3g4 are also

pharmacologically distinct from the non-steroidal antiestoogens, in that they act as

complete antagonists, inhiþiting ER AF-l and AF-2 functions while still allowing ER

dimerization and binding to an ERE (llB, 148, r50,162). As ICI lg2,7g0 inhibits both

activation functions of the E& it is not associated with estoogen agonist activity (160).
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Despite a relatively detailed knowledge of the pharmacology of this class of ER

antagonists, relatively little is known about the molecul¡.mssþanisms that underlie their

action. As described previously, ICI 182,780 binding to the ER induces a conformational

change that is diff,erent from that with tamoxifen or estrogen (Figure 7) (l4|),preventing

the ER from interacting with the co-activators necessary for transcriptional activation

(137)- Pure steroidal antiestrogens have also been shown to promote nuclear to

cytoplasm shuttling of ERa (102). Nonetheless, the major mechanism of ICI lg2,7g0

and ICI 164,384 action is to decrease the half-life of the ER protein such that the

receptor is rapidly degraded and cellular levels decrease (163,164). Thus, the potent

antiestrogenic activity of the ICI compounds appears to be the direct result of their abilitv

to inhibit recepor expression that is required for transcriptional activity.

iv. Co-reguløtors

In order for sufficient basal levels of transcription to occur, the ER, once bound to

DNA, must interact with components of the transcription initiation complex (i.e. TATA-

binding protein (TBP); transcription factor-Il B (TFIIB) eirher directly or indirectly in

order to recruit RNA polymerase II to the promoter. Direct protein:protein interactions

between the general transcription factors TBP and TFIIB with ERc[ have been described

in vitro (119, 165, 166)- Studies in cell-free systems suggest that the ER forrns a stable

complex with TBP and TFIIB on DNA and enhances the fonnation of the preinitiation

complex to increase transcription (166). In addition, the TBP-associated factor, TAF¡30,

interacts with the ER LBD in a ligand-independent manner (167) and has been shown to

stimulate transcription of an ERE bound ER (163).
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In addition to the general transcription factors, the ER also recruits other co-

regulators to the promoter region of target genes that are required for highly efficient

transcriptional regulation (for a complete review, see references (120, 169). Nuclear

receptor co-regulators that interact with the ER and enhance its transcriptional activity are

known as co-activators while those molecules that lower the transcriptional rate of ER are

referred to as co-repressors.

a. Co-Activators

Nuclear receptor co-activators consist of a large group of proteins that interact

directly with the receptor and enhance transcriptional activity by recruiting members of

the general transcription apparatus to target gene promoters. Co-activators of ER are

nomrally recruited in a ligand-dependent fashion, although evidence suggests that they

may also be involved in the ligand-independent activation of the ER (see page 43) (I70,

I7l). As described previously, upon estrogen binding to the ER, there is a shift in the

position of several helices in the LBD (namely helix 12) such that a hydrophobic groove

is exposed to which the co-activator binds (90, 172). Binding of co-activators to the ER

involves an amphipathic helix containing the LxxLL sequence (in which L denotes

leucine and x denotes any amino acid), terrned the nuclear receptor (NR) box, that is

conserved on the surface of most co-activators (173). Therefore, the NR box is able to

make direct cont¿cts with the LBD that is created upon agonist binding to the ER. Recent

evidence also suggests that sequences flanking the NR box may be important in the

interaction with E& thereby determining preferential binding of a specific co-activator to

the ER (T45, I74)- 11 i5 important to note, however, that although agonists promote co-

activator binding to the LBD of the receptor, interactions between the AÆ domain of
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ERc¿ and ERP v¡ith co-activators may also occur in a ligand-independent fashion that

may not always involve the LxxLL motif (80, 81, 175). Co-activator recruitment to the

ER is also dictated by the type of ligand bound to the ER (176, 177). Crystzrllographic

studies of the ER LBD show than when mixed ER agonists/antagonists, such as

tamoxifen or raloxifene, occupy the ligand-binding pocket helix 12 is re-oriented to

partially occlude the co-activator binding groove, enabling it to block certain AF-2

dependent interaction with co-activators (90, 137, 144, l4s). In fact, chromatin

immunoprecipitation experiments suggest that tnmoxifen bound ERcr alters its

conforrration in such a way that it is able to recruit co-repressors to the promoter of

estrogen target genes in MCF-7 cells rather than co-activators (l2l), thereby effectively

repressing gene transcription.

Although the list of ER co-activators is long and still growing, there are oniy a

small number that, to date, have been identified as being potentially clinically relevant to

human breast cancer. Among all the co-activators described, the p160/SRC (steroid

receptor co-activator) family of proteins, consisting of SRC-I (also termed p1604{coA-

IÆRAP-160), sRC-2 (GRIP-1/TIF-2) and sRC-3 (AIB1/ACTRIRAC3/p/GIp), has

athacted much attention. SRC-I was frst described as a ligand-dependent interacting

protein for the progesterone receptor (178) and later was found to interact with and

enhance the transcriptional activity of virtually all members of the steroid nuclear

receptor super-family (78, 178), as well as other transcription factors including Ap-l

(179). AIBI (amplified in breast cancer 1) has also been shown to interact directtv with

endogenous estrogen bound ERc¿ in MCF-7 human breast cancer cells and this

interaction is inhibited by tamoxifen and ICI 182,780 (180, l8l). lnls¡s5ringly, AIB1
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appears to bind to ERcr with a much greater affinity than ERB and therefore, stimulates

ERct transcriptional activity to a greater extent than ERB (1S2). Nonetheless, all three

members of the p160/SRC family interact with the ER in a ligand-dependent manner,

enhancing ER transcriptional activity ( 1 S3).

The molecular mechanism by which co-activators increase transcription is

thought to be the result of their ability to alter chromatin structure and to recruit the

general transcription factors through direct or indirect interactions with other co-

activators. In accordance with this, SRC-I has been shown to bind to TBP and TFIIB ¡n

vítro (184). No direct interaction between AIBI and the basal transcription machinery

has been described. The C-tenninal domains of SRC-I and AIBI contain intrinsic

histone acetyltransferase activity GIAÐ (185, 186) and therefore, are able to catalyze the

acetylation of histone lysines. The acetylation of N-terminal tail lysines on histones

mediates alterations in chromatin structure that firrther enhance transcriptional activation

(187). However, as SRC-I FIAT activrty is relatively weak compared to other co-

activators (185) and as deletion of the HAT domains do not appear to affect transcription,

at least in vitro (188), its HAT activity may be dispensable for enhanced transcription. In

addition to their interaction with the ER. SRC-1 and AIB1 have also been shown to

associate with CREB-binding protein (CBP) and p300 (186, 189), both of which contain

intrinsic HAT activity (190, l9l), to form an estrogen receptor co-activator complex

(189, 192). Although CBP and p300 have been reported to interact with the ER directly

(81), the interaction appears to be relatively weak compared to that of ER and SRC-I

(193). However, since the interaction between CBP and SRC-I is strong, SRC-I may be

responsible for recruiting CBP/p300 to the ER in response to ligand binding (193). Once
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in the co-activator complex, SRC-I acts slmergistically with CBP/p300 to enhance ER-

mediated transcription ( I 9a).

It has now become clear that receptor and co-regulator association with gene

promoters occtrs in a cyclic and dynamic fashion. For example, ERct and various co-

activators appear to repeatedly cycle on and offthe pS2 promoter in MCF-7 cells in the

presence of continuous Ez stimulation (121, 195). Shang et al. (195) went on to also

demonstrate that ERc¿ rapidly associates with the cathepsin D promoter following

hormone stimulation and is accompanied by AIBI and p300, closely followed by the

association of RNA Pol II. The presence of CBP at the promoter appears to occur at a

later time, suggesting that it may function at a distinct step in ERc¿ induced transcription

(l2l). Coincident changes in histone acetylation occur to promote a transcriptionally

active environment (l2l). Subsequent rounds of transcription involve a majority of the

same proteins, althougb slight differences exist (l2l). These observations were later

confirmed on the pS2 promoter with few diÊferences in the timing of the recruituent

peaks (195).

Although the SRC family of proteins are all considered co-activators of ER-

mediated transcription, recent evidence suggests that they may be functionally distinct

from one another. Analysis of the two isoforms of SRC-I, SRC-1a and SRC-1e, show

that they are functionally distinct from one another in that they difter in their ability to

bind to and enhance ER transcriptional activity (196). These two isoforms difÊer at their

C-tenninal in that SRC-Ia (molecular mass of 156.7 kDa) contains an insert of 56 unique

amino acids not found in SRC-1e and is lacking 14 amino acids at its C-terminal that are

present in SRC-1e (molecular mass 152.3 kDa) (196). SRC-la, which contains 4LyxLL
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motifs, binds to the ER in a more stable manner than SRC-1e, which only contains 3

LxxLL motifs (196). However, SRC-1e enhances ligand-dependent ER t¡anscription in

vitro to a greater extent than SRC-la due to the suppression of a C-terminal

transactivation domain (196). In addition, an isoform of AIBI has recently been

described that enhances the ligand-dependent transcriptional activity of the ER to a

greater extent than that of the full-length AIBI protein (197). Such differences between

SRC family proteins and between isoforms of the same family suggest that these proteins

may play different roles in ER-mediated transcription.

Another co-activator that has received a great deal of interest is the steroid

receptor RNA activator, or SRA. Initial studies suggested that SRA acts as a non-protein

coding RNA transcript that when over-expressed, increases steroid receptor ligand-

dependent transcriptional activity of the estrogen, progesterone, androgen and

glucocorticoid receptors (198). Low resolution RNA structure modelling of SRA led to

the identification of several distinct secondary RNA structures that work in concert with

one another to convey its co-activator function that are involved in transcriptional up-

regulation of the PR (199). More recently, however, it has been shown that some SRA

RNA transcripts also encode for a 236 amino-acid SRA protein (200). Subsequent

cloning and sequencing of the SRA coding sequence revealed three difîerent SRA

transcripts: SR.{I, the frrll coding sequence of the SRA protein; SRA2 that bears two

point mutations and SRA3 that contains a point mutation followed by a 3 nucleotide

insert (200). Western blot and immunohistochemistry analysis have demonstrated the

expression of SR,A protein in human breast cancer cell lines and in breast tumor tissue

(200,201)- While the exact function of the SRA protein is still unknown, it has been
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shown to inhibit E2-ER activity on an ERE and to increase estradiol-induced pR

expression in MCF-7 cells stably transfected with sRA protein (201).

b. Co-Repressors

Co-repressors are factors that repress the transcriptional activity of the ER.

Binding of co-repressors to ERa occurs in the presence of antagonists; tamoxifen and

raloxifene have been shown to recruit the nuclear receptor co-repressor protein (N-CoR)

and SMRT (silencing mediator of retinoid and thyroid receptors) to certain target gene

promoters (121, 775). On the other hand, Webb et al. Q02) have shown that ERp

interacts with N-CoR and SMRT more strongly in the absence of ligand as well as in the

presence of agonists (Ez) than in the presence of SERMs (ICI, raloxifene and tamoxifen),

raising the possibility that ERP may recruit co-repressors to estrogen-regulated

promoters. Although the crystal strucfure of ERc¿ bound to a co-repressor has not been

resolved, Huang et aL. (203) suggest that helixes 3 and 5 may be important as point

mutations within these helixes prevent co-repressor sequence peptides to bind the ER.

Like co-activators, co-repressors contain a conserved sequence referred to as the CoRNR

box or as ân LxxiÆIIxxxVL helix that recognizes the unliganded and repression

competent form of receptors (203) and sequences surrounding the CoRNR box have been

suggested to play a role in mediating the specificity of receptor interactions (204).

Interestingly, nuclear receptors are able to discriminate between the NR box in co-

activators and the CoRNR box in co-repressors r,vhile botrnd to agonist or antagonist

ligands, respectively (l2l). Therefore, SERM binding to the ER may result in a

configuration that may recruit either co-activators or co-repressors depending upon the

availability of these factors within the cell. Recently, however, the orphan receptor
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DAX-I (dosage-sensitive sex reversal, AHC critical region on the X chromosome, gene

Ð has been described as a repressor for eshogen activated ERs that contains an LxxLL

motifusnally found in nuclear receptor co-activators in its N-terminal domain (205). Co-

repressors exist in a complex containing the co-repressor protein Sin3 and the histone

deacetylases (FIDAC) RPD3 or HDACI Q06). Histone deacetylases are responsible for

deacetylating core histone tails which results in a more condensed chromatin structure

that represses gene transcription (207)-

As described above, the recruitnent of co-repressors to the ER results in active

repression of transcription. SMRT/N-CoR binding to either the unliganded receptor or to

tamoxifen bound ER recruits histone deacetylases, resulting in transcriptional repression.

Recently, a yeast two-hybrid screen using SMRT as bait identified a SMRTIHDACI

associated repressor protein (SHARP) that binds both SMRT and N-CoR (208). SHARp

is a nuclear protein that binds to HDAC1 and HDAC2, and thereby, represses gene

transcription. In addition, SIIARP associates with the RNA co-activator SRA and

represses SRA potentiation of ER transcription on an ERE (20S). While the recruiùnent

of histone deacetylases by co-repressors is important in inhibiting ER activity,

competition for the LBD also is important (209). REA or repressor of estrogen activity,

is a co-repressor that interacts with either the tamoxifen or estogen bound ER and

thereby, potentiates antiestrogen inhibitory activity or inhibits estrogen activity,

respectively Q09). Although REA expression does not affect ER binding to EREs, it

competitively reverses SRC-I enhancement of ligand-bound ER activity (Z0g).

lnterestingly, * ER co-regulator that inhibits tamoxifen-mediated partial agonist activity

has also been described and accordingly, has been termed repressor of tamoxifen
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activation (RTA) (210). When expressed, RTA not only inhibits tamoxifen-mediated

agonist activity but also partially inhibits estrogen-mediated transcription (210).

ln addition to hormone-mediated activation, it is now well accepted that ER

function is also modulated in a ligand-independent fashion. While the biological role for

the hormone-independent activation of ER is not yet clear, the ability to activate ER in

the absence of ligand represents a mechanism by which the cellular environment

modulates ER function and may result in a growth advantage to ER positive breast cancer

cells.

Peptide g¡owth factors represent a large class of ER activators. Epidermal growth

factor (EGF) and insulin-like growth factor-l (IGF-I) increase ERcr and ERp

tanscriptional activity in the absence of estrogen (76,211-213). These findings have

also been supported by in vivo studies as EGF and IGF-I mimic the effects of Ez in the

mouse reproductive tract, and pre-treatrnent of mice \Mith ICI 164,384 greatly diminishes

uterine response to EGF (214,215). Lr line with the cross-talk between ERc¿ and EGF,

ERc¿ knockout mice lack uterine Ez-like responses to EGF even though the EGF

signaling pathway is still intact (214,215).

The molecular mechanism by which the ER is activated in a ligand-independent

mânner has been characterized and the majority of evidence indicates that modification of

the phosphorylation state of the ER by cellular kinases serves as an important mediator.

ERo is known to be phosphorylated at multiple sites within the protein while little

infonnation exists regarding the phosphorylation of ERB @igure 8). It has been well

established that serine 118 within the AF-l domain of ERc¿ is phosphorylated by the
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mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway following EGF or IGF treahent,

enabling the receptor to bind specific co-activators and increase target gene transcription

(75)- The same holds true for ERp, whereby phosphorylation of serines 106 artd 124

\¡''ithin the AF-l domain by MAPK increases its ligand-independent transcriptional

activity by stimulating the recruituent of SRC-I to its N-terminus Ql3). Extracellular

signal-regulated kinase ll2 @RK1/2) (downstream signaling proteins of the MAPK

pathway) activation also stimulates ppgOokl, resulting in an increase of ERc¿

transcriptional activity via receptor phosphorylation on serine 167 (216). Thus, ERcr may

be phosphorylated on both serine 118 and serine 167 by two different kinases in an

activated MAPK pathway. ln addition to phosphorylating ER directly, the MAPK

pathway also phosphorylates several ER co-activators, including SRC-I and AIBI (217,

218), increasing their transcriptional potential. Other cellular, kinases that alter the

phosphorylation state of ER and thus, activate ER in the absence of ligand include: i)

protein kinase A (PKA), by agents that raise intracellular cyclic adenosine

monophosphate (cAMP) (cholera toxin and isobutylmethylxanthine or 8-bromo-cAMP)

(76,212, 219); ä) protein kinase C (PKC), by TPA (12-O-Tehadecanoylphorbol-13-

acetate) (211,220); iii) cytokines (221) and iv) cell cycle regulators, including cyclin Dl.
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C. Non-Classical Mode of ER Action

È

"É

A novel mechanism for mediation of an estoogen response was fust suggested by

the observation that not all genes regulated by ER contain EREs. The mechanism for

estrogen action through such "non-classical" pathways is thought to involve

protein:protein interactions with other DNA binding transcription factors (e.g. Ap-l

(activator protein 1) (223-225), Sp-l (131,226-228) and NF-KB (nuclear factor kappa B)

Q29, 230)), rather than direct binding of the receptor to regulatory elements in the

promoter region (Figure 9). Evidence to support this hypothesis has come from
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experiments in which the ER was shown to affect gene expression from promoters

containing an Ap-l site in the absence of an ERE and in ERcr mutants either lacking a

functional DNA binding domain (231,232) or bearing a point mutation in the first zinc

fingerthat prevents ERa binding to DNA (225).

Co-activator com plexes

,/\()
\/

Jun*.,Eos* (¿ Regulatory
Response-' -= 

--

Eieurcg Model of the non-classical mode of ER action- A model of
the non-classical mechanism of ER action using Ap-l as a model. ER
binds to JunÆos dimers either directly or indirectly through other co-
activator complexes (e.g. CBP-p160s) and thereby, modulating target gene
hanscription. TRE : TPA (12-O-letradecanoylphorbol-13-4cetatÐ
responsive element. Adapted from Q23).

i Activator Protein-l

The transcription factor Ap-l (activator protein l) is involved in a wide range of

cellular processes, including differentiation, proliferation, survival and death (reviewed in

Q33). Ap-l activity is induced by a wide variety of physiological stimuti, including

growth factors, cytokines, polypeptide honnones, cell-matrix interactions, bacterial and

viral infections as well as by a variety of physical and chemical stresses. The ability of

this family of transcription factors to control such a wide range of biological processes is

a result of their structural and regulatory comFlexity. The Ap-l family of transcription
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factors includes the Jun (c-Jun, JunB, JunD), Fos (c-Fos, FosB, Fra-l and Fra-2), ATF

(activating transcription factor) and MAF (musculoaponeurotic fibrosarcoma) protein

families. For the pu{poses of this thesis, I will focus on the Jun and Fos familv of

proteins.

Fos and Jun proteins were first identified as the viral oncoproteins v-Fos and v-

Jun in the Finkel-Biskis-Jinkins osteosarcoma virus (234) and avian sarcoma virus 17

(235), respectively, and their cellular counterparts, c-Fos and c-Jun, were discovered

several years later Q36,237). c-Jun, located on human chromosome lp32 Q36), is the

most potent transcriptional activator in the Jun farnily (238). c-Fos, whose gene is

located within the region of human chromosome 14q21-q3l (239), enhances the DNA

binding activity of Jun proteins through the formation of stable heterodimers (238). The

C-terminal region of Jun and Fos contains five leucine residues separated from each other

by six amino acids of which form an amphipathic helix (240), in which the leucine

residues protrude from one side of the helix forming a hydrophobic surface. Upon

protein dimerization, two amphipathic helices fold into a'coiled-coil' conformation with

the leucines aligned along the contact surface Q4I).

Dimerization of Ap-l factors is essential for DNA binding in that neither Fos nor

Jun can bind DNA as a monomer; they must dimerize prior to binding DNA. Jr¡n has

been shown to form homodimers with itself or heterodimers with other proteins

containing the leucine zipper structure however, 1þs 6ain dimerization parher of Jun is

Fos. X-ray crystallography studies suggest that Jun heterodimers with Fos are more

stable than Jun homodimers Qal. While Jun-Jun dimers may bind DNA and thereby

initiate transcription, Jun-Fos heterodimers have a much higher affiniry for the DNA
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target sequence than Jun homodimers Qß-Za\ Using electrophoretic mobility sirift

assays (EMSAs) and ìn vitro iu:anslated c-Jun and c-Fos proteins, Halazoneti s et al. e.43)

have shown that Jun heterodimers with Fos bind to an Ap-l sequence fragment 25 times

more efficiently than Jun homodimers. While all Fos proteins increase the binding of c-

Jun to Ap-l sequences, c-Jun-FosB dimers are the most stable and most efficient at

binding DNA, followed by c-Jun-Fra-l and c-Jun-c-Fos (235). Fos cannot form

homodimerc (242, 243, 245), only heterodimers, due to the presence of several

unfavourable contacts in the coiled-coil conformation (242). Due to its failure to

homodimerize, Fos cannot bind DNA by itself (243,246); it must füst complex with

other leucine zipper proteins, namely Jun, to alter gene transcription. Thus, the

dimerization of Jun and Fos is required for DNA binding.

N-tenninal to the leucine zþer of Jun and Fos is a basic region, which is

involved in DNA binding. The consensus DNA binding sequence for Jun homodimers

and Jun-Fos heterodimers is 5'-TGACTCA-3' and is referred to as the lZ-O-

tetradecanoate-I3-acetate (TPAfresponsive element (TRE) (247,248). Multimers of the

TRE increases the Ap-l transcriptional response dramatically upon Ap-l activation but

also has sipificant basal activity in the absence of Ap-l stimulation. This basal activity

is thought to be, in part, the result of a low level of active Ap-l that is present in many

cultured cell lines before cellular stimulation.

Phosphorylation plays an important role in modulating Ap-l transcriptional

activity. The N-terminal region of c-Jun is phosphorylated by Jun kinases (JNKs) at

serines 73 and 63, enhancing c-Jun transcriptional activation either as a homodimer e49-

251) or as a heterodimer with Fos (252). The enhancement of c-Jun activþ through
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phosphorylation events by JNK has been suggested to be partly due to a higher affinity of

phosphorylated c-Jun for the transcriptional co-activator CBP Q53)- CBP is a porenr

transcriptional co-activator which was first identified through its shong interaction with

phosphorylated CREB (cAMP response element binding protein) (254). CBP has been

shown to interact \Àiith TFIID, a part of the basal transcriptional machinery, and is

important in mediating the transcriptional response of both CREB and Ap-l Q55,256).

Ia 1996, it was suggested thæ competition for limiting amounts of CBP by activated

nuclear receptors (specifically GR and RAR) and Ap-l factors is responsible for the

inhibition of Ap-l activity by ligand bound nuclear receptors (257). Indeed, over-

expression of CBP through transient transfection of vectors encoding CBP abolished the

inhibitory effect of activated RAR and GR on Ap-l activity on a TRE reporter plasmid

(257). More recent evidence suggests, however, that while such a competition may be

accurate for RAR Q58), it may not be the case for GR Q59). De Bosscher et at. (259)

suggest glucocorticoid repression of Ap-l activity occurs irrespective of the amount of

co-activator levels present in the cell but rather is the result of JNK inhibition by GR. In

these studies by De Bosscher (259), only 100-200 ng of CBP expressing plasmid was

transfected into the cells as compared to 2ug in the original sÐdy (257). As

quantification of CBP levels was not undertaken in either study, it is difficult to

determine whether sufficient levels of CBP was obtained to reverse the effect of an

activated GR by these authors.

While phosphorylation of c-Jun at its N-terrninal exhemity is a positive regulator

o¡ ¡anscriptional activity, phosphorylation of residues near the C-terminal inhibits

transcription. ERKI and ERK2 (extracellular related kinase l/2), downstream signaling
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proteins in the MAPK cascade, and glycogen s¡mthase kinase-3 (GSK-3) e60,261)have

been shown to phosphorylate c-Jun at Ser243, Ser249 and Thr239 located next to the

DNA binding region Q62,263). Phosphorylation at Ser243 inhibits c-Jun binding to

DNA (260, 264). Activation of PKC through TPA stimulation results in the rapid

dephosphorylation of Thr239 (260) that serves as an important regulatory event in the

DNA binding activity of c-Jun to Ap-l sites (263). The mechanism by which TpA

treatuient results in c-Jun dephosphorylation is unknown; however it has been suggested

that conformational changes in the protein upon phosphorylation at distinct sites exposes

the residue to dephosphorylation by phosphatase(s) (263).

The transcriptional activity of c-Fos is also increased by the MApK family

through its phosphorylation atT1nr232, the Fos homolog of Ser73 in c-Jun e5Z). The

phosphorylation of c-Fos, trnlike that of c-Jun, is not mediated by the JNKs, but rather

from a novel MAPK termed FRK (Fos-regulating kinase) Q52). Thus, Jun-Fos dimers

that have similar DNA binding specificities may differ in their transcriptional activity due

to phosphorylation events on both Jun and Fos in flemeins located outside the DNA

binding region.

ä Interacdon between Ap-I and ER

Evidence for an interaction between ER and Ap-l was first identified in a search

for genes involved in the mitogenic response of cells to estrogens. It was hypothesized

that in estrogen growth responsive cells, ER modulates the activity of genes whose

products control cell cycle. In line with this hypothesis, it was found that estrogen

induces the expression of the proto-oncogene c-los in rat uterus and human breast cancer

cells in culture Q65,266)- The induction of the c-þs gene by estrogen occurs rapidly
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after treatuent and is not abolished by protein synthesis inhibitors, suggesting that

transcriptional activation of cy'os is in direct response to the hormone Q66). The Ez

responsive sequence in the c-þs promoter has been localized to a 240 bp region that

contains an imperfect palindromic ERE to which ERcr binds in electrophoretic gel

mobility shift assays (130). However, induction of c-fos was not observed u5ing a

construct containing the imperfect palindrome (130, 228) and more recent studies have

shown that induction of c-;Øs expression by ER is dependent on the formation of a

transcriptionally active SplÆR complex that binds to a GC-rich site in the promoter

region Q28). Up-regulated Fos is then involved in anegative feedback loop in which Fos

antagonizes the activation of its own gene prom oter (267). In addition to c-þs, E2

activated ER also stimulates the transcription of c-Jun, JunB and JunD in breast and

uterine cells (268, 269). FurtheÍnore, the antiestrogen tarnoxifen increases c-Fos and Jun-

B and to a much lesser extent c-Jun and Jun-D, mRNA expression in intact rat:uten (270,

271) 6Í not in breast tissues Q31). The induction of such Ap-l factors is thought to be

partly responsible for the mitogenic effect of estrogen and possibly, tamoxifen, in these

tissues.

ER interacts with Ap-l transcription factors on the promoter region of target

genes- As described previously, ER activates transcription either by binding DNA

directly on a classical ERE (272) or by binding to other DNA binding proteins at

altemate response elements, including Ap-l (223, 225, 232). Alterations in the

expression of collagenase (MMP-l) (225,231,273), insulinlike growth factor-l (IGF-l)

(274), progesterone receptor (132), ovalbumin (232, 275), gonadotropin-releasing

hormone receptor Q7Q and cyclin Dl (273,277) genes by estradiol have all been shown
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to involve Ap-l sites that bind members of the Jun and Fos family of proteins. While the

estrogen regulation of Ap-l activity is generally positive in breast and uterine cells (275),

it can also be inhibitory in breast cancer cells (276, 278). In contrast, tamoxifen is

generally an agonist of Ap-l regulated genes in endometrial cell lines but an antagonist in

breast cells (231). The description below will focus on the effects of ERct and ER$ on

Ap-l regulated genes in the context of a breast cell background.

The effect of ER on Ap-l activity in the context of an Ap-l responsive reporter

plasmid containing concatemterized consensus Ap-l binding fragments is generally

stimulatory in ER* breast cancer cell lines (278,279), although a negative effect has also

been reported Q25). The increase in Ap-l activity in ER* cells is largely attributed to

ERa expression, as increased expression of ERB by transient transfection into MCF-7

cells inhibits the cellular response to estrogen (279). In comparing the effect of Ez on

Ap-l activity between ERcr* and ERo- breast cancer cell lines, Philips et al. (278) have

suggested that differential expression of the Fos family member, Fra-I, may be

responsible for differences in Ap-l activity upon hormone treahent in ERc¿* (MCF7,

T47D and ZR75) and ERa- (MDA-MB-231 and BT20) breast cancer cell lines. These

authors have shown that ERa+cell lines have a positive effect on Ap-l activity but have a

low level of Fra-l expression while ERa,- cell lines transfected with ERcr have a negative

effect on Ap-l activity and have a high expression of Fra-l Q78). Atthough the

mssþanisrn through which Fra-l inhibits ER activity on Ap-l promoters remains

unknown it may perhaps be due to the specific composition of the Ap-l dimers present in

the cell lines (JunÆra-l rather than JunÆos). Reports of the effect of antiestrogen

teatment on concatermerized Ap-l reporter plasmids are few. However, it does appear
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as though antiestrogen treatnent (tamoxifen and ICI 182,780) increases the Ap-l-

mediated response in a dose-dependent manner while having no efÊect on a consensus

ERE plasmid(225,279).

Responses to ER on the collagenase (MMP-l; matrix metalloproteinase)

promoter tends to be quite similar to its effects on the concatermerized Ap-l plasmid

described above. Generally, eshogen treatment of breast cancer cells (MCF-7, MDA

453, ZR75) transiently transfected with a collagenase reporter construct stimulates Ap-l

activity (231,273,280) while tamoxifen and ICI 182,780 have no effect (231). However,

Jakacka et al. have observed a decrease in collagenase reporter activity in the presence of

Ez and an increase with ICI 182,780- The reasons for the discrepancies between these

results is unknown, but may be due to differences in cell cultu¡e conditions þresence of

Ez in media during routine upkeep) or to diflerences in reporter plasmid backbone.

Lrterestingly, MCF-7 cells over-expressing ERB through transient transfection show a

significant increase in collagenase reporter activity with the antiestrogens ICI 164,394,

raloxifene and tamoxifen while treatuent with Ez has no effect (2S0).

The molecular mechanism by which ER affects Ap-1 activity is still under debate.

It is unlikely that ER dependent activation at Ap-l sites is due to çþanges in the amount

of Ap-l proteins as protein synthesis inhibito¡s do not diminish the response to eshogen

and induction still occurs under conditions in which c-Jun and c-Fos mRNA expression

remains unchanged (281). A clue as to the way in which ER fi¡nctions at Ap-l sites came

from studies mapping the regions of ERa important for its stimulatory effects- Mutations

within the AF-l and AF-2 domains of ERcr completely eliminate the Ap-l response ro

ERa (231). As the ERo AF-2 domain is involved in co-activator binding in the presence
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of estrogens, it is not surprising that GRIP-I, SRC-I and p300/CBP have all been

associated with an increase in ERc¿ activity at Ap-l sites (223, 225,273,282). The co-

activators p300iCBP have also been implicated in modulating Ap-l transcriptional

responses to ERcr, although they are recruited through distinct protein:protein interactions

Q82\ Furthermore, as Ap-l factors themselves bind SRC-l (179) and p300/CBP (253),

it thus has been proposed that the inhibitory effects of ER at Ap-l sites may be the result

of direct competition for limiting amounts of transcriptional co-activators within the cell

(276). Evidence for this model comes from studies on the gonadotropin releasing

hormone receptor gene to which estrogen treahent represses its expression in MCF-7

cells via an Ap-l motif Q76). Transient over-expression of the co-activator CBP

reversed the effect of ligand-bound ER in a dose dependent manner, suggesting that CBP

was limiting for transcriptional activation Q76). Simìlarly, ER in the presence of SERMs

may sequester a transcriptional repressor away from the Ap-l site, resulting in an

increase in JunÆos transcriptional activity (283). Another mechanism by which ER has

been proposed to affect Ap-l activity is via direct protein:protein interactions between

ER and c-Jun Q24,231). In vitro studies suggest that c-Jun and ERa bind to one another

in a ligand independent mechanism Q2$; however the interaction between these two

proteins has not been extensively studied invivo.

íiL Ap-I and the Non-Classical Mode of ERAction

ER affects gene expression from promoters containing an Ap-l site. A variety of

estrogen-responsive genes have been described that lack a palindromic ERE but contain

consensus Ap-l elements (5'-TGAG/CTCA-3'), *ith or without a degenerate ERE or

ERE halÊsite (5'-GGTCA-3' or 5'-TGACC-3'). The ovalbumin gene, which is induced
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by Ez in chicken oviduct and HeLa cells transiently expressing ERc (232,275), contains

a half-palindromic ERE (5'-TGGGTCA-3') that binds Ap-l oncoproteins and, to a much

lesser extent, EFicr Q32). Transient transfection experiments in chicken embryo

fibroblasts and HeLa cells suggest a synergistic activation between c-Jun, c-Fos and ER

on the ovalbumin reporter plasmid and that this effect is independent of ER binding to

DNA (232,275). Estogen has been shown to increase the expression of collagenase

(231,280),IGF-I Q7$ and PR (132) promoters that contain critical Ap-l elements but

lack consensus EREs. The co-operation between Ap-l and ER has also been shown to

be involved in the stimulation of cyclin Dl expression by ERa in human breast cancer

cells (277)- Further evidence to support the importance of the Ap-1 transcription factor,

c-Jun, in mediating the effect of ligand activated ER through protein:protein interactions

has recently been described. Using an inducible c-Jtrn dominant negative mut¿nt in

MCF-7 cells, DeNardo et al. (273) show that Ap-l blockade inhibits estrogen induced

expression of Ap-l dependent genes by preventing the binding of ER to the promoter

region. While estrogen-bound ERct typically enhances Ap-l target genes (277), it is

important to note that the Ap-l response to ligand activated ER varies between different

cellular milieus (stimulatory to inhibitory) (223,225,231), possibly due to alterations in

the relative expression of Ap-i proteins present (278). ERc¿ and ERB have been shown

to have opposing actions within the same cell type (277,280) and, when expressed within

the same cell, modulate the transcriptional activity of each other on Ap-i responsive

genes (277,279)- Nonetheless, the cellular response to estrogen activated ERo on Ap-l

genes in endometrial and breast cancer cells is generally positive, such that there is an

increase in target gene transcription upon E2 treatuent.
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Cellular responses on Ap-l elements in the presence of antiestrogens tend to

mimic their effects on cellular proliferation. Alternate responses between breast and

uterine cells at Ap-l sites in the presence of tamoxifen have been observed: tamoxifen

bound ERc¿ is stimulatory in uterine cells but has no measurable effects on Ap-l

dependent transcription in breast cells (231, 280). Thus, whereas tamoxifen does not

stimulæe normal breast tissue growth, it does stimulate uterine growth (284). This effect

of tamoxifen bound ERc¿ at Ap-l sites is in contrast to its response at classical EREs, in

which antiestrogen treaturent typically inhibits target gene transcription (280).

hrterestingly, tamoxifen-bound ERP stimulates Ap-l activity in both endomehial and

breast cell backgrotmds (277,280,285), suggesting that different ligand actions between

ERcr, and ERp may be a feature at Ap-l promoters. Raloxifene, unlike tamoxifen, lacks

estrogen-like ef[ects on Ap-l promoters in uterine cells when bound to ERc¿ but is a

strong activator of Ap-l with ERP (96,149,277)- The effects of pwe antiestrogens on

Ap-l activity is somewhat controversial, as some researchers suggest that they have no

effect on Ap-l activity while others suggest that ICI 182,780 treatuent in the presence of

ERcr or ERp potentiates Ap-l transcriptional activity (277,280,285).

Domain requirements for the selective responses of ERc¿ and ER.B at Ap-l sites

are very complex- Deletion studies of ERc¿ show that the AF-l and AF-2 activation

firnctions of ERcr are required for the agonist activity of estrogen at Ap-l sites (96, 282,

286) while the DBD and regions within the N-terminal domain outside of the AF-l are

required for tamoxifen activation in uterine cells (96, 231,286). Interestingly, tamoxifen

and raloxifene activities appear to be dependent on the amino terminus of ERB (96),

despite the low level AF-l activity observed on an ERE (84). Deletion of the AF-l
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domain of ERcr elicits a response to raloxifene that mimics that of ERB (96, 286),

suggesting that ERa AF-l suppresses the raloxifene activation at the Ap-l site by ERo.

Since ERB has no constitutive AF-l function, it has been suggested that ERB activates

Ap-l by an AF-independent mechanism. However, raloxifene activation at an Ap-l site

by ERB is diminished when the N-terminal is deleted (9O, indicating the need for an

activation function located in this region. Thus, different ligands and different ER

receptor subtypes utilize different regions to enhance Ap-l activity.

While the exact mechanism through which ER functions at Ap-l sites is not

completely understood, it has been suggested that the ER binds directly to proteins bound

to the Ap-l site (224). Several investigators have shown that binding of JunÆos to the

Ap-l site is necessary for ER action and once bound, ERa appears to açt as a co-

activator, increasing the intrinsic transcriptional activity of Ap-l Q82). Whether ER

binds to Jun and Fos directly (224,231) or is recruited to Ap-1 sites indirectþ through

binding to pre-existing Ap-l/co-activator complexes Q23) is still unclear. Evidence for a

direct interaction between Ap-l proteins and ERc¿ has been demonstrated both in vitro

and tn vívo- GST-pull down assays show that ERa binds to c-Jun and JunB but not to

Fos proteins in vitro (224,231) and that the interaction is ligand independent Q2$. The

interaction between ERa and c-Jun in vivo has been shown using a mammalian cell two-

hybrid assay and by co-immunoprecipitation in MCF-7 and Cos cells transiently

transfected with ER and./or c-Jun expression vectors Q24, 281). The region of ERa that

interacts with c-Jun is unclear. In one study, the ERcr DBD and hinge dsmains were

implicated in mediating the interaction between ERc¿ and c-Jun Q2$ whtle in other

studies, residues \Mithin the amino terminus were important as deletion of these regions
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abolished the interaction between c-Jun and ERc¿ ìn vitro Q3l, 287). Cheung et aI. Q82),

using immobilized DNA assays, demonstrate that the DBD is required for the recruitment

of ERc¿ to Fos/Jun bound to Ap-l sites while the AF-l and AF-2 regions are required for

activation. The region of c-Jun that binds to ERa is also uncertain, as both the carboxy

Q2\ and amino terminus (287) have been suggested in protein:protein binding. No

physical interaction between ERB and Ap-l factors has been described.

iu The TGFß¿Promoter and the Non-classicøl Mode of ER Action

As discussed previously, the transcriptional activation by estrogen of genes that

do not contain an ERE requires the interaction of the ER with other signaling proteins

that bind DNA, including Sp-l and Ap-l. However, there are other unidentified factors

to which the ER binds that mediate its activity on target genes. In investigating the

tissue-selective activity of raloxifene in bone, Yang et al. demonshated the existence of a

DNA response element for raloxifene in the promoter region of the TGFP3 gene (288).

Further studies suggest that the TGFP3 promoter is activated by estrogen but to an even

greater extent by raloxifene, tamoxifen and ICI 164,384, with raloxifene having the

greatest activity (289). The raloxifene response element shows no sequence similarities

to either the palindromic ERE or the Ap-l binding site and removal of the DBD of ER.u

does not prevent activation of the gene, suggesting that protein:protein interactions with

an unknown transcription factor occurs (289). Transient transfection of Cosl cells with a

TGFP3 reporter gene suggests that raloxifene increases ERa and to a lesser exten! ERBI

transcriptional activity and co-expression of ERÞz and ERÞr are able to inhibit raloxifene

induced ERc, but not ERB1, activity (139). While the mechanism through which ER

modulates TGFÊ3 transcription is unknown, it has been suggested that the RaS-MAPK
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signaling pathway may be involved (290) (alth6t,gh these studies have not been

confirmed by others).

D. Non-Genomic Mechanism of ERAction

Traditional estrogen signaling pathways involving nuclear transcription ust'ally

require hours for maximal gene activation. However, estrogens also have other effects on

the cell that cannot be explained by a transcription¿l 6ssþanism due to their very rapid

onset (seconds to minutes). Multiple studies have shown that these rapid actions take

place outside of the nucleus and are initiated at the level of the plasma membrane and

thus, have been referred to as 'non-genomic', 'exha-nuclear', or 'membrane-mediated'

effects. Some of the effects of estrogen mediated by this pathway include arterial

vasodilation (291, 292); nduction of cell proliferation and inhibition of apoptosis (293);

changes in neuronal excitability Q9$; and neurotrophic responses (295). These effects

may involve: (i) IGF-I and EGF receptors (296, 297): (ii) MAPK (293-300); (üi)

calcium channels (295); or (iv) phosphoinositol-3-kinase/AKT1 (292, 301), to name a

few. While membrane receptors distinct from the ER have been suggested to be involved

in mediating the non-genomic eflects of estrogen (reviewed in (302)), compelling

evidence supports the presence of a subpopulation of ER.cr and ERp located at the plasma

membrane (103, 104), although the defrnitive identification of a membrane bound ER has

not yet been achieved (303).

ry.

ER cross-talk with other growth factors and their downstream signaling proteins

are also important in breast tumorigenesis and breast cancer progression. Similar to ER

ER Cross-talkwith Other Sisnalins Pathwavs
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binding to co-activators, cross-talk between various signaling pathways amplifies cellular

proliferation coming from both the ER and growth factor receptor pathways in breast

tumors. While these signaling pathways often exert stimulatory effects on ER signaling,

ER also may either increase or decrease the expression of every level of the signaling

pathway (304). The signaling pathways to which the ER has been shown to cross-talk

with include: PI3K/AKT; Ras-MAPK; stress-induced pathways mediated by JNK and

p38 MAPKs; Ap-l; and more recently the TGF-B growth inhibitory pathway.

A. The TGFß Siualine Pathwav

L TGFß Receptors

The TGFp family consists of TGFB, the bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs),

¿stivins, anti-mullerian hormone, growth and differentiation factor 5 and the Vgl

subfamily. This family of growth factors regulate an array of cellular processes including

cell migration, proliferation, adhesion, differentiation and death (305)- For the puq)oses

of this thesis,I will focus on the TGFp signaling pathway.

TGFP and related factors signal through a family of transmembrane protein

serine/threonine kinases referred to as the TGFP receptor (TPR) family. Based on

structural and functional properties, the TPR family consists of two subfamilies: type I

(TPR-I) and type II (TPR-II) receptors. TPR-I and TBR-II have the same basic structural

elements which include a short, cysteine rich extracellular domain that is involved in

ligand binding and an intracellular serine/threonine protein kinase domain (305). In

addition, TPR-I contains a conserved glycine and serine region, also known as the GS

domain, that precedes the receptor kinase domain (306,307). Activation of the signaling
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cascade begins as TGFB ligand binds to TPR-II (Figure l0). Ligand binding results in

the recruitnent of TPR-I to the TBR-üligand complex where TBR-I rapidly becomes

phosphorylated on serine and tlueonine residues within the GS domain by the

H]
-)+R-I l\
r-----rrr !
lSARAl '

TpR-r

Eieurel0: The TGFp signaling cascade. TGFB binds to the TpR-rI receptor,
which then forms a complex with TpR-l molecules- The TBR-II kinase
phosphorylates TBR-I, thereby activating its serine-threonine kinase. In response
to receptor activation, receptor Smads (r-smad), namely smad2 and Smad3,
transiently associate with and are phosphorylated by the TPR-I kinase. After their
activation, r-smads interact with smad4. The r-Smad/Smad4 complex
translocates to the nucleus where it interacts with various co-factors to bind DNA
in a sequence specific manner and thereby, modulates target gene transcription.
Adapted from (305).
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constitutively active kinase of TBR-II (306, 307). These multiple phosphorylations

activate TPR-I, which transduces the signal to downstream signaling proteins. Binding of

FKBPI2 to TBR-I in the basal state protects and stabilizes the TBR-II phosphorylation

sites on TPR-I (308) and thereby, regulates TGFP signaling. Heterodimerization of TBR-

I and TBR-II may be disrupted by a BMP and activin membrane-bound inhibitor BAMBI,

a naturally occurring truncated type I receptor that lacks a kinase domain (309). BAMBI

stably associates with the TBRS and thereby, inhibits TGFP signaling (309).

TGFB binding to TBR-tr results in the heterodimerization of TBR-I and TpR-II.

Phosphorylation and subsequent activation of the type I receptor stimulates the

downstream signaling proteins known as the Smads. The Smad family of proteins,

consisting of Smads 1-9, is divided into three frmctional groups: Smads 1,2,3,5 and I

are receptor Smads (r-Smads); Smad4 is the common mediator Smad (co-Smad) while

Smad 6 and 7 are inhibitory Smads. These proteins are charactenzed by anN-terminal

MAD homology I (MIII) domain and a C-terminal MAD homology 2 G\/fr12) domain

which are connected by a proline rich linker region. The MHI domain is highly

conserved amoûg the r-Smads and Smad4 (305). In its activated state, the MHI domain

contains the DNA binding region through which Smads recognize and bind to Smad

responsive elements (SREs) (310). The MFI2 domain contains receptor phosphorylation

sites and is involved in several important protein-protein interactions. This domain also

contains the effector fi¡nction in r-Smads (305).

As previously described, Smads a¡e the downstrenm signaling proteins in the

TGF-B signaling cascade. TPR-I activation results in the recruihent of r-Smads, namely

,L Smads
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Smad2 and Smad3, to its kinase domain via Smad interaction with the membrane-

associated protein Smad-anchor for receptor activation (SARA) (Figure 10) (311).

Confocal microscopy experiments have demonstrated that SARA interacts with Smad2

and Smad3 and co-localizes with TPR-I (31 1). Therefore, it has been hypothesized that

SAIL{ recruits Smad2 and Smad3 into distinct subcellular domains for their interaction

with an activated TPR-I. SARA binds to the MH2 domain of Smad2 and Smad3 through

a double zinc finger domain (FYVE domain) (311). Activated TPR-I phosphorylates

Smad2 and Smad3 on serine residues within the MH2 domain, inducing r-Smad

dissociation from SARA (3ll). Deletion of the FYVE domain in SARA results in r-

Smad mislocalization and inhibits the TGF-B dependent transcriptional response.

Dissociation of Smad2 and Smad3 from SARA allows Smad binding to Smad4, and the

resulting heterodimer translocates to the nucleus (Figure 10). Once in the nucleus,

Smad2/Smad4 and Smad3/Smad4 regulate target gene hanscription by associating with

tanscription co-factors (312) and binding to specific DNA sequences, also known as

SBEs (Figure l0) (313, 314) through their MHI domain. Transcriptional factors that

cooperate with Smad proteins to regulate transcription include p300/CBP (315, 316),

TFE3 (314), FAST-I (317), Ski and SnoN (318, 319). Yanagisawa et al. (320) have also

described a ligand-dependent interaction between the VDR and the MHI domain of

Smad3. Formation of the VDR/Smad3 complex increases the ligand-induced

transactivation function of VDR on a reporter plasmid (320) and this effect is abolished

by the inhibitor Smad, SmadT (321). Interactions between the C-tenrrinal activation

domain of Smad3 and GR have also been demonstrated in vitro and ín vivo (322).
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The interaction of ER and TGFP pathways has been suggested previously (323,

324). Signal transduction through the TGFB pathway plays a key role in the negative

regulation of breast epithelial cell growth (325-327) and exposure of human breast cancer

cells to TGFP in vitro inhibits cell growth (328-330). Treatrnent of mice with TGFp has

also been shown to protect against mammary tumor formation ìn vívo (331). However,

many manìmary tumors often become insensitive to the antiproliferative effects of TGFp

(325, 332). Furthermore, it is thought that enhanced secretion of TGFB protein is

associated with the growth inhibitory effects of antiestrogens (323, 324, 333) and

arguably implicated in the mssþanism by which antiestrogens inhibit the growth of some

human breast cancer cells. In contrast, over-expression of TGFP has been associated

with estrogen independence and antiestrogen resistance in human breast cancer (324,

327,334).

Apart from direct autocrine or paracrine effects of TGFp on breast cancer cell

growth, direct cross-talk between the ER and TGFB signaling pathways has been

potentially identified (335,336), further adding to the potential complexity of how TGFP

and ER mediate their action. In various model systems, direct physical interactions

between ERcr and Smadl, Smad2, Smad3 and Smad4 have been suggested to occur in a

ligand-dependent manner (335, 336). In addition, direct interactions of Smad3 with other

members of the nuclear receptor farnily have been demonstrated (320-322,337,338).

The outcomes of these interactions appear to differ depending on the nuclear receptor

involved and possibly the cell type background under which the experiments were carried

out (320, 335). Nonetheless, the mechanism by which ER modulates Smad
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transcriptional activity and the significance of such an interaction in breast cancer

tumorigenesis and breast cancer progression is unknown.

TGFP is involved in the negative regulation of breast epithelial cell growth (325-

327) and exposure of human breast carìcer cells to TGFp in vitro inhibits their growth

(328,329). However, many mammary tumors often become insensitive to the anti-

proliferative effects of TGFB tn vítro (325,332). The mechanism by which breast tumors

lose their sensitivity to the growth inhìbitory effects of TGFp is unknown. Alterations in

the expression of membrane receptors and downstream Smads are rare as well as

mutations within the signaling pathway (339,340), in spite of a report by Gobbi et al.

(341) who reported an increased risk of breast cancer development due to a decrease in

the expression of membrane receptors. However, when alterations in the Smad signaling

proteins do occur in breast tumors, there is a poorer patient prognosis (342)-

iv. TGFß ønd Cøncer

A strong correlation exists between cancer formation and a loss of sensitivity to

the growth inhibito¡y effects of TGFB. This insensitivity may be due to several factors,

including a loss of functional receptor expression (343-347) or by inactivating mut¿tions

of the TGFP receptors themselves (348, 349). Several researchers have reported a

decrease in TPR-II expression in breast tumor cell lines and mammary tumor models

(332,350,351). Pouliot et al. (330), using a ribonuclease protection assay with a cDNA

probe speci{ic for TBR-II, reported that not all human breast cancer cell lines express the

TPR-II receptor. Even more intriguing was a report by Gobbi et al. (341), who

demonshated that a loss in TPR-II expression occurs in epithelial cells ûom patients with

atypical breast lesions and further suggested that this loss may be associated with an
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increased risk of breast cancer development. Immunohistochemical studies examining

TPR-II expression in 178 breast biopsies of normal, benign and malignant breast tissues

demonstrated a loss of receptor expression within human breast carcinomas and an

inverse relationship between tumor grade and TBR-II expression (352)- Thus, a decrease

in TBR-II expression is associated with a more aggressive mammary tumor phenotype.

The altered expression of the type II receptor in cancer cells may therefore allow these

cells to escape the TGFB growth inhibitory effects (352) that occur in the late stages of

breast cancer development and in breast cancer progression. Although TBR expression

clearly conveys cellular resistance to TGFB, mutations within the receptors themselves

may also be important. In spite of the fact that mutations involving TPR-II have been

reported in breast cancer cell lines (349), no mut¿tions have been found in human breast

cancer in vivo (339,340,353). In contrast, TBR-II mutations are relatively common in

colorectal and gastric tumors (348,354). Chen et al. (353) have reported the presence of

a serine to tyrosine mutation (5387Ð in the kinase domain of TBR-I that is responsible

for disrupting receptor signaling in human breast carcinomas with axillary lymph node

metastases- However, a similar study performed by Anbazhagan et al. (339) revealed no

mutations at the S387Y site in 20 breast cancer metastases.

Like the TGFP receptors, Smad protein mutations have been described in gastric,

colorectal and pancreatic cancer cell lines and tumors (355-358) but Smad3 gene

mutations are rare in colorectal cancers (359). No mutations have been reported in

human breast cancer cell lines (355) although Smad4 is deleted in the MDA MB 468

breast cancer cell line (330) and a splice variant of Smad4 is present in the ZR-75-1
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breast cancer cell line (330). Interestingly, ûo systematic studies have been reported

which investigate Smad3 mutations in normal and malignant breast tissues.

V. ER and Breast Cancer

Throughout breast tumorigenesis and breast cancer progressior¡ the expression

and function of the ER changes dramatically. In normal breast tissue, the majority of

proliferating cells are ERc¿ negative (360), while ERa expression in breast tumors is

associated with an increase in cellular proliferation and metastasis (361). ERø

expression in nonnal breast epithelium is relatively low (362) while approximately 70%

of all primary breast cancers are ERcr positive (363,364), suggesting that the proportion

of cells expressing ERa increases significantly dtring the initial disease process. While

ERc¿ levels are up regulated throughout breast tumorigenesis, they are typically down

regulated during breast cancer progression (365,366). The level of ER expression within

a breast tumor provides relevant prognostic infonnation with respect to time to relapse

and overall survival as ER" patients with metastatic breast cancer survive twice as long as

patients with ER_ tumors (367). Tumors that are ER* tend to be low grade, well-

difFerentiated tumors that have little or no necrosis or lymphoid cell infiltration (368,

369). Most importantly, however, ER* tumors are associated with a significantly higher

response rate to endocrine therapies that target the ER (i.e. antiestrogens) than those with

low or undetectable levels (370)- Furthermore, fumors that express PR, a downstream

marker representing a frrnctional ER (371), in addition to ER @R./PR) have an

increased probability of response to tamoxifen, longer time to treahrent failure and

longer overall survival than those expressing ER alone (372). Thus, ER and PR are

important predictive markers for response to endocrine therapy in breast cancer patients-
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Of all primary human breast tumors, approximately 59% co-express ERp and

ERa (ERB.æna) while approximately lTYo express ERp alone (ERP*ÆRü-) (373,

374). ERÞ appears to be highly expressed in normal mammary glands (51,52,54). In

contrast to ERo, ERB expression generally decreases during b¡east tumorigenesis (51, 52,

375). With respect to the correlation of ERB with clinicopathological features,

conflicting results have been reported. Such contradictory results may in part be due to

how ERB expression was deterrnined, being either RNA or protein, the range and

specifrcity of antibodies used for detecting ERB, and the scoring systems used to

determine ERB status (376,377)- Nevertheless, some common themes are emerging

from the literature involving the expression of ERB protein, such as correlations with

ERa and PR expression (51, 54, 378-380), low tumor grade (378, 381), increased

response to endocrine therapy (54), and overall better prognosis than ERB negative

tumors (379, 381). These frndings also suggest that ERB may function as a tumor

suppressor within the breast and that loss of ERF may promote breast tumorigenesis. In

support of this hypothesis, ERB has been shown to inhibit human breast cancer cell

proliferation and tumor formation (382-385), possibly by down-regulating çsmponents of

the cell cycle, including cyclin Dl and c-myc (384, 385). In addition, several lines of

evidence suggest that ERB negatively regulates ERc¿ activity both in vitro (82) and in

vivo (55), such that it decreases cellular sensitivity to estrogens.

ERP variant nRNA and proteins have also been identified in breast cancer cell

lines as well as in both normal and neoplastic human breast tissues (72,375,378,386-

388). Unlike the wild-type ER, ERPt, evidence suggests that ERB variant expression,
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particularly ERFz("*), may increase in tumor versus normal breast tissue (381, 388, 389).

Furthermore, higher expression levels of the ERB variants as compared to the witd-type

ERP, ERPI, occtr not only in breast cancer cell lines but also in both tumor and normal

breast tissue (388). Few studies have examined the correlations between ERp variant

protein expression and clinicopathological features. Antibodies specific for ERp2 have

recently been described, but none are currently available for the other ERB variants. To

date, only th¡ee studies have examined ERP, protein expression in human breast tissues.

Due to the limitation of sample numbers, it is unclear whether ERPr expression is a

predictive factor for endocrine therapy. It has been shown, however, that expression of

ERPt corelates well with negative PR status in ERct rich cancer foci (390). Saji et al.

(390) also undertook a small study of l8 core needle biopsy samples obtained before

preoperative tamoxifen treatnent. Their results show that ERa* tumors that are ERB2

and PR negative have a better response to tamoxifen therapy than ERB2* / PR tumors

(390), suggesting that ERp variant expression may further define hormonal treatment

response in addition to ERa. However, these conclusions need to be evaluated in a larger

cohort ofpatients.

As previously described, the ER does not act alone, but rather is one component

in a multi-protein complex that determines the eflects of estrogen in a particular tissue or

on a particular gene. Co-activators and co-repressors are important in modulating ER

activity and their level of expression during breast tumorigenesis may also play an

important role in mediating horrnonal regulation. ln human breast tumors, the ER co-

activators SRA, CBP, SRC-I, TIF2 and AIBI have been shown to be up-regulated as

compared to normal breast tissue (366, 391,392), suggesting that they may have an
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important role in breast cancer development and progression. In a study by Anzick et al.

(391), AIB1 was found to be over-expressed in four of five ER+ breast cancer cell lines

and amplified in 64Vo of primary breast tumors as compared to normal mammary

epithelium. These studies were later confirrned by several other laboratories (392, 393).

Although the level of ER co-activators appears to increase throughout breast

tumorigenesis, the expression of ER co-repressors either decrease (366) or do not change

(392). Evidence suggests that N-CoR expression may be down-regulated in invasive

breast tumors compared to normal breast tissue (366)J while REA expression does not

change between breast tumor biopsies and adjacent matched nonnal breast tissue (392,

394)- Therefore, the ratio of ER co-activators:co-repressors may be higher in tumor

tissue as comparcd to norrnal human breast tissue (392) and data from our laboratory

demonstrated that the relative expression of SRA and AIBI to REA increased in ER.

breast tumors as compared to adjacent normal breast tissue (392)- From these results, it

was h¡pothesized that altered relative expression of ER co-activators and co-repressors

may dictate the cellular response to estrogen and antiestrogens. Recent data from our

laboratory suggests, however, that the relative expression of SRA/AIBI to REA 6RNA

is not altered between tamoxifen sensitive and tamoxifen resistant breast tumor biopsies

(54).
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Numerous studies have identified physical and functional interactions between the

TGFB signaling pathway and nuclear steroid receptors including VDR (320, 395), AR

(338, 396) and GR (322). with respect to ER, it has been suggested that TGFB, via

Smad3, enhances ER transcriptional activity n 293T (human embryonic kidney cells)

and MCF-7 (human breast cancer) cells; however others have shown that TGFp has no

effect on ER activity in prostate (DUl45) (338), Cosl (320) and CV-l (green monkey

kidnÐ (337) cells. Conversely, estrogens have been shown to inhibit TGFB signaling in

293T and MCF-7 cells (335). The molecular mechanism through which ER modulates

TGFP signaling has been thought to involve direct protein:protein interactions between

Smads, including Smad3 (335), and ER; a mechanism similar to that described for the

other steroid receptors. As inconsistent data exist in the literature with respect to the

potential cross-talk between ER and TGFP, the goal of this thesis was to characterize the

interaction between ER and Smad3 i¡ ¿ ¡lammalian cell environment at the functional

and molecular levels.

RESEARCHAIM

The hypothesis of this thesis is that ER modulates the TGFB signal transduction

pathway in human breast tissue through direct protein:protein interactions with Smad3.

I{YPOTIilESIS
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OBJECTIVES AND O\rER\rIEW OF I\trETIIODS AND RESULTS

The specific aims were to:

Determine if TGFP, through smad3, afÊects ER transcriptional activity.

Deterrnine if ER affects Smad3 transcriptional activity.

l.

2.

a
J.

/lr.

Define the specificity of the interaction between Smad3 and ER, both in vitro and
in situ.

Determine the expression of Smad3 as it relates to ER status in human breast
fumor tissue.

In order to address the hypothesis, we initially sought to detennine if a functional

interaction between ER and TGFP signaling pathways occurs. Specifically, we wanted to

deterrnine if Smad3 affects ER transcriptional activity or whether ER affects Smad3

transcriptional activity. Section I of the results addresses this issue. In this section, Cosl

(green monkey kidney; ER-; Smad3-) and MCF-7 (ER+; TGFF responsive) cells were

transiently transfected with various gene expression and reporter plasmids to deterrnine

potential frmctional interactions between TGFP and ER. Cosl cells are African green

monkey kidney cells that have been transformed \Mith SV40 (Similian virus 40) that

promotes continual DNA replication and cell division. These cells grow quite rapidly,

are easily transfected with plasmids and, most importantly, have been used in several

laboratories to examine the interaction between TGFP and steroid receptors. These

factors make Cosl cells an ideal cell line to initially address our hypothesis. MCF-7 cells

are human breast cancer cells that were derived from a pleural effi¡sion of a patient with

metastatic breast cancer. These cells have been used extensively as a cell culture model

to study human breast cancer as they are relatively easy to grow and they express a

functional ER. The ER reporter plasmids used included ERE-II-luc, consisting of two
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repeats of the vitellogenin Ar ERE cloned upstream of the luciferase expression gene,

which represents the classical mechanism of ER action (i.e. ER binds directly to DNA);

and the TGFB3Juc reporter plasmid, containing an estoogen responsive segment from the

TGFP3 promoter also cloned upstream to the luciferase expression gene (model of a non-

classical mode of ER action). To deterrnine whether ER af[ects Smad3 transcriptional

activity, the TGFB responsive promoters p3TP-lux and collagen 7(41) -5241+92 were

used. In the majority of the firnctional studies involving steroid receptors, the p3TPlux

reporter plasmid was used to measure TGFP transcriptional activity as this reporter is one

of the standard plasmids utilized in assessing TGFp activity. As such, we wanted to use

it for this thesis as well. The p3TP-lux reporter plasmid contains three TPA-responsive

elements (12-O-letradecanoylphorbol-13-gcetate) of the human collagenase gene that

bind Ap-l hanscription factors cloned upstreâm of a Smad binding element from the

plasminogen activator inhibitor I gene while the collagen 7(Al) -524/+92 reporter

plasmid contains a segment of the human collagen 7(Al) promoter encompassing a Smad

binding element.

Having established a functional interaction between ER and TGFF in section I,

we next moved on to determine the molecular mechnnism through which ER modulates

TGFP signaling in section II. ln the hypothesis, \rye suggest that ER affects TGFP

signaling by forming direct protein:protein interactions with Smad3. To address this

hypothesis, co-immunoprecipitations were performed both in vitro and Ìn situ- Cosl cells

were transientþ transfected with ERc¿ and Smad3 expression vectors in the presence or

absence of ligand and the resulting cellular extract was immunoprecipitated with Smad3

or ER specific antibodies. The idea behind these experiments was that Smad3 and ERcr
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\üould only co-immunoprecipitate in the presence of estradiol in accordance with the

observation that only ligand-bound ER affects Smad3 transcriptional activity. However,

the results indicate that Smad3 and ERa do not form direct protein:protein interactions in

our model system.

Having disproved the hypothesis that ER modulates TGFB signaling through

di¡ect protein:protein interactions, we sought to explore other possible mechanisms

through which activated ER may modulate Smad3 transcriptional activity. These results

are also presented in section II. Ap-l transcription factors, namely c-Jun, have been

shown to functionally modulate TGFB activity through an interaction with Smad3 (397).

As it has been suggested that c-Jun also binds to ERa, we hypothesized that, in the

presence of esftadiol, ER sequesters c-Jun away from TGFB responsive promoters

thereby inhibiting TGFB transcriptional activity. To address this hypothesis, Cosl cells

were transiently transfected with c-Jun or c-Fos (another Ap-l transcription factor with

which ER does not forrn direct interactions) expression plasmids with the idea that over-

expression of c-Jun, but not c-Fos, would relieve the inhibitory effect of activated ER on

TGFP activity if indeed it was limiting. Having found this to be likely, we fiyther

explored the molecular mechanism by which ER, through c-Jun, may affect the

transcriptional activity of TGFB. We examined whether ER and c-Jur interact in the

presence of estrogen through co-immunoprecipitations in Cosl cells transientþ

transfected with expression vectors and whether ER affects c-Jun binding to the p3TpJux

reporter plasmid via electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) and chromatin

immunoprecipitation (ChIP).
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In the final section of the results (section trI), we have attempted to determine the

potential for a functional interaction between ER and Smad3 in human breast cancer. We

studied the expression of the relevant factors (i.". Smad3 and c-Jun)

immunohistochemically in human breast tumor tissue microarrays to establish whether

these factors could be expressed together in an ER* human breast tumor. Having found

that Smad3 and c-Jun are co-expressed in ER* breast tumors, we next sought to identifu

an endogenously expressed gene that may be modulated by TGFF, Ap-l and ER in a

m¿ümer similar to that developed in our model system. The reporter plasmids that we

utilized in section I of the results were artificially constructed and while their use in

determining the presence of a functional interaction between ER and TGFÞ signaling

plasmids is inforrnative, whether or not this observation occws on a gene whose protein

product is expressed endogenously in human breast cells is unknown. We initially

identified two genes whose promoter region contains putative Ap-l and Smad binding

sites and whose expression had been previously shown to be regulated by antiestoogens in

a manner similar to tåat observed in the functional studies described in section I. MCF-7

cells were treated with antiestrogens for various time periods and RT-PCR and/or westem

blot analysis were performed to determine whether antiestrogen treaûnent affected the

mRNA or protein expression of these two genes.
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Tamoxifen has been the mainstay of hormonal therapy in both early and advanced

breast cancer patients for approximately 30 years. However, approximately 50% of

patients with the disease do not respond to frst-line heatment with tamoxifen (31).

Furthermore, almost all patients with metastatic disease and approximately 40Yo of the

patients that receive tamoxifen as adjuvant therapy experience tumor relapse and die from

their disease. These frndings strongly suggest thæ mechanisms of de novo or acquired

resistance to tamoxifen occur in breast cancer patients and that this phenomenon might

largely affect the effrcacy of this treatrnent. Amongst all the different mechanisms that

have been hypothesized to be involved in the resistance of breast cancer cells to hormonal

therapy, we were particularly interested in the interaction between ER and growth factors

signaling pathways, specifically TGFP. A more complete understanding of the molecular

biology of ER and its interactions with other growth factor stimulatory and/or inhibitory

pathways during both breast tumorigenesis and breast cancer progression may aid in the

future design of new and/or complementary prevention and treatment strategies.

RELEVANCE TO BREAST CA}ICER
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Materials

Dulbecco's minimat essential medium (Dlrßlvf) and phenol red free DMEM

(PRF-DMEM) were purchased from GIBCO/BRL @urlington, Ontario). Penicillin-

streptomycin (10,000 units/ml) and L-glutamine (200mI/Ð were purchased from

GIBCO/BRL (Burlinglon, Ontario). Fetal bovine semm (FBS) and activated charcoal

were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (Oakville, Ontario) and dextran T70

from AmershamÆharmacia (Mississauga, Ontario). Tissue culture flasks and cell culture

dishes were from Coming (New York, New York).

The tetracycline-analog doxycycline, 4OH-tarnoxifen and 178-estradiol were

purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (Oakville, Ontario). Isotonru was from

Beclman Coulter lncorporated Qvfississauga" Orìtario). Hygromycin B was obtained

from Clontech (Palo Alto, Califomia) and G418 was from Invitrogen Canada

(Burlington, Ontario). LYll7018 was a gift from Lilly Laboratories (Indianapolis,

Indiana) and ICI182,780 was a gift from Dr. A.E. Wakeling (Zeneca Phamraceuticals,

Macclesfield, England). Effectene transfection reagent was purchased from Qiagen

(Mississaug4 Ontario). y-tÉ1-Afp and [S3s]-methionine were from Perkin Elmer

@oston, Massachusetts). Dithiobis[succinimidylpropionate] @SP) was from Pierce

@ockford,IL).

The ERa (ÀÌCL-ER-6F11, mouse monoclonal)(recognizes flrll-length ERcr) and

c-Jun (NCL-c-Jun, mouse monoclonal) antibodies were purchased from NovoCastra

Laboratories (Newcastle, United Kingdom). Anti-Xpress (R9 I 0-25, mouse monoclonal)

and anti-His G (R940-25, mouse monoclonal) antibodies were from Invitrogen

MATERIALS and METHOIIS
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(Bulingfon, Ontario). Rabbit polyclonal antibodies to Smad3 were from Upstate

Biotechnology (06-920) (Lake Placid, New York) and Zymed Laboratories (51-1500)

(San Francisco, Califonaia). A tubulin antibody (Clone DMIA) (MS-581-P0, mouse

monoclonal), used as an intemal protein loading control, was from NeoMarkers Inc.

(Fremont, Califomia) and an anti-B-galactosidase antibody (2378A, mouse monoclonal)

was from Promega (Madison, Wisconsin). The insulin receptor (insulin R-p, C-19) (sc-

7ll, rabbit polyclonal), ERcr (HC-20) (sc-543, rabbit polyclonal)(recognizes C-tenninal

region of ERa), c-Jun (N) (sc-45, rabbit polyclonal)(recognizes N-terrninal region of c-

Jun) and phosphorylated c-Jun antibodies (KM-l) (sc-822, mouse monoclonal), which

recognizes c-Jun phosphorylation at serine 63, was from Santa Crvz Biotechnology

(Santa Cruz, Califomia). AIBI (611104, mouse monoclonal) was from BD Transduction

Laboratories (Oakville, Ontario). Horseradish peroxidase conjugated goat anti-mouse

and goat anti-rabbit were from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc. (West Grove,

Pennsylvania) and Bio-rad (Hercules, California), respectively. Supersignal West Dura

westem blotting kits were pwchased from Pierce (Rockford, Illinois). Prestained

molecular weight protein markers were from Bio-rad (Ilercules, California). Complete@

Protease Tnhibitor mixture tablets were from Roche (Laval, Quebec).

CAPS (3-[cyclohexylamino]-1-propanesulfonic acid), ONPG (o-nitrophenyl p-D-

galacto-pyranoside), Tween 20 þolyoxyethylene-sorbitan monolaurate), bovine semm

albumin (BSA), PIPES (1,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid) and Triton X-100 (octyl

phenoxy polyehtoxyethanol) were all from Sigma Chemical Company (Oakville,

Ontario). I-block was from Tropix (Foster City, California). Nitrocellulose (NitroPlus,

0.45 mircon) paper was purchased from Micron Separations Incorporated (Westborough,
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Massachusetts). Protein G sepharose beads were from Amersham International @aie

d'Urfe, Quebec). EDTA (disodium ehtylenediamine tetraacetate disodium salt) was from

Fisher Scientific Company (Àiepean, Ontario). Rabbit reticulolysate ln vitro

transcription/translation kits (TnÐ, firefly luciferase reagent and Dual Luciferase@

Reporter Assay System were from Promega (Madison, Wisconsin). Micro BCA protein

assay kits were from Pierce (Rockford, Illinois), Bradford protein assay reagent was from

Bio-rad (Hercules, California) and TRIzol reagent was from GIBCO/BRL @rulington,

oN).

Taq DNA polyrnerase, M-MLV reverse hanscriptase, RNA inhibitor (RNAsin)

and random hexamers were from Invitrogen (Burlington, Ontario). dATp, dTTp, dGTp

and dCTP were from Promega (Madison, Wisconsin). Custom primers were ordered

from Invitrogen @urlington, Ontario).

ERË-II-Luc containing two vitellogenin A2 (-333/-288) EREs upstream of a

luciferase reporter \¡/as a gift from Dr. P. Webb (University of Catifomiq San Francisco,

Califomia) and the TGFB3-luc reporter, containing nucleotides -23061-1848 of the human

TGFP3 promoter, was a gift from Dr. c. Labrie (Laval university, euebec). The

pCHl10 and pcDNA3-B-gal (constitutive B-galactosidase expression vectors) were from

AmershamÆharmacia (Mississauga, Ontario)- The renilla luciferase þRl-tk-luc)

internal control plasmid for dual luciferase assays was from promega (Madison,

Wisconsin). pGL3 -C ol7 (Al)-524/ +92 and pGL3 -Col7(A 1 )-a 5 4/ +g2 luciferase reporrer

plasmids were gifts from Dr. A. Mauviel (Institut de Recherche sur la peau, Hopital

saint-Louis, Paris, France). p3Tp-lux reporter was a gift from Dr. J. Massague

(Memorial sloan-Kettering cancer center, New york, New york). pcMV5B-Flag-
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Smad3 expression plasmid was from Dr- L. Attisano (University of Toronto, Toronto,

Ontario). The pcDNA3.1-Flag-Smad3 expression plasmid was constructed by

subcloning the KpnI/XbaI Smad3 fragment from pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 into a

Kpnl/xbal digested pcDNA3.l (lnvitrogen). pcDNA4-HislKpress ERB1, ERB2, and

ERFr expression plasmids were constructed by Dr. B. Peng by directly cloning an ERp

PCR product directly into pcDNA4-HisD(press TOPO (lnvitrogen) (139). pcDNA3.l-

ERcr (constructed by Mr. Helmut Dotzlaw) and pcDNA4-HisD(press-ERcr (constructed

by Dr. Baocheng Peng) wete constructed by cloning a full length ERcr PCR product into

the EcoR[ site of pcDNA3.l (Invitrogen) or pcDNA4-His/Xpress (Invitrogen),

respectively. Plasmids encoding the Ap-l transcription factors c-Jun þRSV-cJgn) and c-

Fos þRSV-cFos) were from Dr. Michael Karin (University of Califomiq San Diego,

CA). SRC-I (pCR3.l-hSRC-la) and AIBI (pCl\D(-F Rac3) expression plasmids were a

gift from Dr. Tom Spencer (Baylor College, Houston, Texas) and Dr. Don chen

(Jniversity of Massachusetts, Massachusetts), respectively. All constructs \¡/ere

confirmed by sequencing.

Ap-l oligonucleotide was produced by University of Calgary (Calgary, Alberta).

Bio-spin 6 columns were from Bio-rad (Hercules, California) and poly dydc was from

Amersham Intemational @aie d'Urfe, Quebec). T4 polynucleotide kinase was from

Roche (Laval, Quebec). IGEPAL (octylphenoxy polyethoxyethanol) was from Sigma

Chemical Company (Oakville, Ontario).
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Methods

AII cells were routinely grown l.ra75cm" flasks in a humidified incubator at37oC

containing a 5%o COz atnosphere. Cosl cells were obtained from the ATCC (Manassas,

VA) (African green monkey kidney cells) and routinely cultured in PRF-DMEM

containing l0o/o vlv twice charcoal dextran stripped FBS (CS), 0.3Yo w/v glucose, 2ntNI

L-glutamine and 100 units/rnl penicillin-streptomycin (10% CS). Cells were passaged at

80-90% confluency using Earle's EDTA solution (5.3mM KCl, l l7mM NaCl, 26mM

NaFICo3, lmM NaHzPO+,5.6mM D-glucose and lmM EDTA). T5 cells, previously

called T47D5, were originally thought to be a T4TD subline, however, DNA restriction

fragment length polymorphism analysis showed that they were a MCF-7 subline (398).

MCF-7 (origualy from Dr. William McGuire's laboratory in San Antonio, Texas) and

T5 cells were cultured in DMEM containing 10nM estradiol (Eù, syo v/v FBS, 0.3%o wlv

glucose, 2mM L-glutamine and 100 units/ml (U/ml) penicillin-steptomycin (5% CM).

MCF-7 Clone 11 (399) and MCF-7 Clone 47 cells (400) which over-express ERa or ERB

in the presence of doxycycline, were routinely cultwed n 5% CM plus l0nM E2,

500ug/ml G418 and 400ug/ml hygromycin. Cells were passaged at 7}-il}%confluency

using Earle's EDTA solution.

ii. Trønsient Transfectíons

a) Cosl Cells

Cosl cells growing in 150cm2 flasks were seeded in either 100mm dishes at 1x106

cells/dish or in 6 well culture plates at 5x105 cells/well n 5% CS the day prior to

úansfection. The following day, medium was changed to fresh 5% CS containing the

i. CeIl Culture
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drug of appropriate concentration or vehicle (ethanol) alone. Cells were transiently

transfected using the Effectene Transfection Reagent (Qiagen) according to

manufacturer's instructions. For each transfection, the DNA/enhancer ratio was kept at

l/8 while the DNA/effectene ratio was kept at 1/15. Forry-eight h post-transfection,

media was aspirated off and cells harvested. For reporter gene assays, transfection

efficiency was deterrnined by co-transfection of either pCHll0 (B-galactosidase

expression vector) for p-galactosidase activity (401) or by co-transfection with pRl-tk-

luc for renilla luciferase activity. Samples to be analyzed by western blotting were

harvested in 100u1 of 95oc Joel lysis buffer (0.12M Tris-cl, pH 6.g, 4yo wlv sDS, 20%

v/v glycerol,0.2M DTT) per well of a 6 well plate, collected in a 1.5m1 centrifuge tube,

vigorously shaken at 95oC for 20 min and stored at -20oC (402).

b) MCF-7 Cells

Human MCF-7 breast cancer cells were routinely grown in 75cm2 flasks n 5%

CM + 10nM E2. To obtain estrogen depleted cells, media was changed to pRF-DMEM

supplemented with 5% CS (as phenol red may act as a weak estrogen in tissue

culture(403)) once cells obtained30% confluency. Media was replenished every 2 days

and cells were gro\iln for 5 days. Cells were seeded at 5x105 cells/lOOmm dish one day

prior to transfection. Cells were transiently transfected using the calcium phosphate

precipitation method (404). Cells were transfected with 3-5ug reporter plasmid, 2-gug

pcMV5B-Flag-Smad3, lug pRl-tk-luc and 5ug pcDNA3.l-ERa, unless otherwise

stated. Empty pcDNA3.l was used to ensure equal molar concentrations of plasmid

between samples. Each samFle was brought up in lml BES-buffered saline (25mM BES,

pH 6-96,140mM NaCl, 0.75mM Na2FIPO4) containing l25mM CaCl2,mixed for l0 sec
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and incubated at room temperature for 15 min. Fresh PRF-DMEM supplemented with

5% CS was added. The transfection mixture was added drop-wise to plates while being

gently swirled and incubated at 37oC and 5%o CO2 overnight. Media was removed and

cells were subjected to a 3 min glycerol shock with a 20Yo vlv glycercl/So/o CS solution.

Plates were washed 3 times with sterile Isotonru (Beckman) and new 5% CS media

containing vehicle, l0nM Ez, 100nM 4-hydroxytamoxifen (4OH-Tam) or 500nM ICI

182,780 was added, unless otherwise stated. Forry-eight h later, media was removed and

cells were washed with 5ml Isotonm (Beckman). Samples were harvested in lml of lx

Passive Lysis Buffer (Promega), as per manufacturer's instructions. collected in l.5ml

tubes and frozen at -80oC until assayed.

Transfection of ERc¿ and ERBI over-expressing cells was performed as described

above with minor modifications. MCF-7 Clone 1l @Ra inducible clone) and MCF-7

Clone 47 (ERP inducible clone) cells were routinely cultured in 5%o CM plus 10nM E2,

500ug/rnl G418 and 400ug/ml hygromycin B. Five days prior to use, media was changed

to l0% CS 1s 6þfain estrogen depleted conditions. Cells were set-up at 5x105

cells/lOOmm dish one day prior to transfectionin 5%o CS containing2uglml doxycycline-

The following day, media was changed (5% CS containing 2uglmldoxycyline) and cells

were transiently transfected using the calcium phosphate precipitation method (404).

Twenty-four h post-transfection, cells were subjected to a 5 min glycerol shock (20%

glycerol v/v in 5% CS) and new media çs¡{aining vehicle, 10nM E2, l00nM 4OH-Tam

or 500nM ICI 182,780 was added along with 2uglml doxycycline. For dual luciferase

assays, samples were harvested in lml of lx Passive Lysis Buffer @romega). Samples to

be used for westem blotting were harvested in 300u1 of Joel lysis buffer, collected in a
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l.5ml centrifuge tube, vigorously shaken at 95oC for 2A min and stored at -20oC until

analyzed by SDS-PAGE (402).

äi" Lu-ciferase and &Gølsctosidase Activitv

Cosl cells transiently transfected with frefly luciferase and B-galacosidase

reporÛer plasmids were scraped into lml 100mM KzIIPO+ pH 7-8, centrifuged briefly at

10,000 x g and supernatånt removed. Cell pellets were resuspended in 100u1 of l00mM

K2FIPOa, pH 7.8 containing lmM DTT and cell lysates obtained by 3 cycles of freezing

in a dry ice/ethanol bath and thawing at 37oC. Samples were centrifirged at 12,000 x g

for 5 min at 4"C and the supematant was placed in a fresh tube. A lOul aliquot was used

to measure B-galactosidase activity using a standard protocol (a01) and a20ul aliquot

was used to determine luciferase activity. Firefly luciferase activity was determined as

per manufacturers instructions (Promega) using a plate reading luminometer (Molecllar

Devices, Sunnyvale, California). To each 5ample, l00ul of Luciferase Assay Reagent

(Promega) was injected into each well ¿nd ¡s¿dings were taken every second for 10 sec.

MCF-7 cells transiently transfected with both renilla and firefly reporter plasmids

were harvested in lml lx Passive Lysis Buffer @romega). Samples were placed in l.5ml

fubes and frozen at -80oC until assayed- Samples were thawed at room temperature,

mixed briefly and centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 5min. A 20ul aliquot of the supernatant

was placed in a well of a 96 well assay plate. Renilla and firefly (duat) luciferase

activities were detemrined as per manufacturers instructions @ual Luciferase@ Reporter

Assay System, Promega) using a plate reading luminometer (Molecular Devices,

Sunnyvale, California). DuaI reporter assays were performed as follows: i) 100u1 of

Luciferase Assay Reagent II was injected into well, ii) readings for firefly luciferase
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activrty were taken every second for l0 sec., iii) 100u1 of Stop & Glo@ Reagent was

injected into well and iv) readings for renilla luciferase activity was taken every second

for l0 sec.

iv. In vitro Transcription ønd Transløtion

In vÌtro transcription/tanslation (TnT) reactions were perfonned using a coupled

transcription/translation system (TnT coupled Reticulocyte Lysate System, promega).

Reactions were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions.

v. Immunoprecipitation

Cosl transiently transfected cells were scrapped into either: Ð lml ice-cold Triton

X-100 immunoprecipitation (IP) buffer containing Io/o vlv Triton X-100, 50mM Tris-

HCI pH 7-4,3D}mNINaCl, 5mM EDTA and Complete Protease Tnhibitor (Roche) tablets

or ii) lrnl ice-cold NP-40 IP buffer containing 0.5%o vlv NP-40, 50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,

l50mM NaCl, lmM EDTA and Complete Protease Inhibitor (Roche) tablets. SamFles

were incubated on ice for 20 min. Cells suspended in NP-40 Ip buffer were sonicated for

5 sets of l0 sec each with cooling on ice between sonications. Samples were centrifuged

at 12,000 x g for 10 min at 4oC. The supematant was transferred to a fresh tube

containing 50ul of a l/1 slurry of protein G sepharose beads (Amersham) in Triton X-100

or NP-40 IP buffer and mixed for I h at 4oC to pre-clear the supernatant of any non-

specific binding proteins. Beads were pelleted by centrifugation at 12,000 x g and 3-5ug

of antibody was added to the supernatant. Tubes were incubated overnight at 4oC with

rocking. To each sample, 50ul of a 1/l slurry of protein G sepharose beads (Amersham)

in Triton X-100 or NP-40 IP buffer was added and incubated at 4oC for 3 h. Samples
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were washed 3 times with lml Triton X-100 or NP-40 IP buffer. Final pellers containing

beads conjugated to antibody were resuspended in 50ul 5x sample buffer (5Vo vlv

glycerol, 20Yo vlv 2-B-mercaptoethanol, 0-004% w/v bromophenol blue, 0.Bolo w/v SDS,

0.125M Tris-HCl pH 6.3). Samples were boiled for 4 min to dissociate antibody from

protein G sepharose (Amersham) beads, briefly centrifuged and analyzed on a l0% SDS-

PAGE gel (see immunodetection by western blotting).

Cosl cells were seeded at 5x10s cells/l0Omm dish and transiently transfected as

described previously in 5% CS. Forty-eight h post-transfection, proteins were cross-

linked for 2 h at 4oC \Àrith l.5mM DSP dissolved in DMSO. To stop the cross-linking

reaction, 20ml\4 Tris-HCl was added and incubated for 15 min. Cells were washed twice

with ice cold phosphate buffered saline (pBS; 0.lM phosphate, 0.15M NaCl, pH7.2) arñ

harvested in 0.5 ml ice cold IP buffer (50mM Tris-HCl pH g.0, l50mM NaCl, 0.5%

IGEPAL, lmM EDTA, lmM PMSF, lOmM NaF, lmM Na¡vo¿, 25mM p-

glycerophosphæe and Complete Protease Tnhibitor cocktail), pooling cells from 2 dishes

of each teatrnent. Samples were incubated on ice for 20 min, mixed with a 2l gauge

needle, sonicated I times at 10 sec each and centrifuged at 10,000 x g for l0 min at 4oC.

To preclear the lysate, 50ul of a l/1 protein G sepharose bead slurry in Ip buffer was

added and incubated at 4oC for 30 min with agitation- Beads were pelleted by a brief

centrifugation at 10,000 x g and the resulting supematant was placed into a new tube.

The supernatant was divided nto 2 equal aliquots, one of which was incubated with 3ug

of an ERa specific antibody (rabbit polyclonal; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and one

which was incubated with 3ug of the insulin receptor antibody (rabbit polyclonal; Santa
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Cruz Biotecbnogology). Upon addition of antibody, samples were left overnight at 4oC

with agitation- Protein G sepharose beads (50u1 of a 1/1 slurry in Ip buffer) were added

and samples incubated at 4oC for 3 h- Beads were spun down briefly at 10,000 x g and

washed 3 times with I ml IP bufFer. To each sample, 50ul of 5x sample buffer (5To v/v

glycerol, 20%o vlv 2-p-mercaptoethanol, 0.004% w/v bromophenol blue, 0.g% ¡r7v sDS,

0.125M Tris-HCl pH 6.8) was added and samples were boiled for 5 min, briefly

centrifuged and analyzed on a l0%o SDS-PAGE gel (see immunodetection by westep

blotting described below).

vä. fmmunodetection bv Western Blottíns

Samples to be used for westem blotting were thawed at 37oC and centrifuged

briefly at 10,000 x g. Aliquots of the exhacts were anallzed using a 10%o SDS-pAGE

with a 4Yo stacking gel at 200V for 45 min at room temperature according to the Laemmli

method (405). Gels were equilibrated for 5 min at room temperature in ice cold CApS

transfer buffer (lOmM CAPS pH 11, 20o/o vlv methanol) and transferred to nitrocellulose

for 1.5 h at l20V and 4oC. Membranes were baked at 65oC for 20 min and blocked for 6

h at room temperature with 0.2%o wlv I-bloct</TBS. Membranes were incubated with:

ERU specific antibody (mouse monoclonal) (NovoCastra), Smad3 antibody (rabbit

polyclonal) (Upstate Biotecbnology), anti-xpress (mouse monoclonal) (¡rvihogen) or

anti-HisG (mouse monoclonal) (Invitrogen) antibodies at a dilution of l/1000 n 0.2%

v/v I-blocVTBS containing 0.5o/o vlv Tween 20 (TBS-T) ovemight at 4oC and

subsequently washed 6 times for 5 min each in TBS-T. For AIB-I immunodetection,

samples were run on a 7.5Yo SDS-PAGE with a 4%o stacÞ¡ng gel and membranes were

incubated with a l/250 dilution of mouse anti-AlB-l @D Biosciences) overnight at 4oC.
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Membranes were incubated with the appropriate peroxidase-coqjugated secondary

antibody (see Materials) for I h at room temperature at a dilution of 1/5000 tn 0-2yo wlv

I-block/TBS-T and washed 6 times for 5 min each in TBS-T. Immunodetection was

carried out using the Supersignal West Dura blotting kit (Pierce) according to the

manufacturer's instructions and visualized with the Chemidoc System (Bio-rad). The

membranes were stripped (0.2M glycine, 0.r%o wrv sDS, l% v/v Tween-20 pH2.2) for 1

h at room temperature and blocked for I h at room temperature wirh 0.2% wlv I-

block/TBS-T. The membranes were probed with a 1/5000 dilution of mouse anti-tubulin

(Neomarkers) n0.2% w/v I-block/TBS-T ovemight at 4oC and washed 5 times for 5 min

each in TBS-T. Membranes were incubated for I h at room temperature with a l/10000

dilution of a goat anti-mouse horseradish-peroxidase coqiugated secondary antibody

(Jackson Laboratories) and washed 5 times for 5 min each. Immunodetection was carried

out using the Supersignal West Dura blotting kit @ierce) and visualized with the Chemi-

doc system (Bio-rad).

väi. FroteinAssav

Protein assays were perfomred using either the BCA (Micro BCA protein Assay

Reagent kit, Pierce) or Bradford method (Bradford protein assay reagent, Bio-rad) as per

manufacturer' s instructions.

ix. RT-PCRReøctions

Total RNA was exhacted from cells using TRIzol reagent (GIBCOIBRL) as per

manufacturer's ilstructions. Reverse transcription was performed using lug of RNA in a

final volume of 30u1. RNA was heated to 65oC for 5 min to denature secondary structure
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and lug of RNA was reverss ¡anscribed in a final volume of 30u1. Each reaction

contained 50mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 40mM KCl, 6mM MgCl2, 0.3ulul RNAsin, lOmM

DT'T, 5ng/ul random hexamers, l0u/ul M-MLV and 2mM each of deoxyadenosine

hiphosphate (dATP), deoxythymidine triphosphate (dTTP), deoxyguanosine triphosphate

(dGTP) and deoxycytidine triphoshate (dCTP). Samples were left at room temperature

for 5 min to allow primers to anneal and incubated at 37oC for I h. The reaction was

stopped by boiling for 3 min and the resulting cDNA was stored at -20oC until further

use-

The primers used for PCR consisted of TGFB2-U (5'-CGG AGG TGA TTT CCA

TCT ACA ACA G-3'; sense, located in TGFÞz 661-685) and TGFB2-L (5'-AGG CAC

TCT GGC TTT TGG GTT C-3'; antisense, located in TGFP2 1016-1037). Nucleotide

positions given correspond to sequences of the human TGFB2 mRNA (accession number

M19154). Each PCR reaction contained 20mM Tris-HCl OH 8.4), 50mNd KCl, l.5mM

MgCl2, 0.2mM dATP, 0.2mM dTTP, 0.2mM dGTP, 0.2mM dCTP,4nglul of each primer

and 0.02Ulul Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). PCR amFlifications consisted of 35

cycles with each cycle consisting of 30 sec at 95oC, 30 sec at 60oC and 30 sec at 72oC.

Primers used for AIBI PCR consisted of AIBI-U (5'-ATA CTT GCT GGA TGG TGG

ACT-3'; sense, located in AIB1 110-130) and AIBI-L (5'-TCC TTG CTC TTT TAT

TTG ACG-3'; antisense, located in AIBI 438-458) with nucleotide positions

coresponding to the human AIB1 gene (accession nt'mber 4F012108). Each PCR

reaction contained 20mM Tris-HCl þH 8.4), 50mM KCl, l.5mM MgCl2, 0.2mM dATP,

0.2mM dTTP, 0.2mM dGTP, 0.2mM dCTP, 4n{ul of each primer and 0.02Ulul Taq

DNA pollanerase (InvitrogeÐ and PCR amplifications consisted of 30 cycles of 30 sec at
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95oC, 30 sec at 55oC and 30 sec at 72oC. Amplification of the ubiquitously expressed

glyceraldehyde-3-phoshate dehydrogenase (GAPDIÐ was performed in parallel. The

primers used for PCR consisted of GAP-U (5'-ACC CAC TCC TCC ACC TTT G-3';

sense, located in GAPDH 971-989) and GAP-L (5'- CTC TTG TGC TCT TGC TGG G-

3'; antisense, located in GAPDH I148-1130) 'uiith nucleotide positions corresponding to

the human GAPDH gene (accession number 4F261085). Each PCR reaction contained

20mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4), 50mM KCl, 1.5mM Mgcl2, 0.2mM dATp, 0.2mM drrp,

0.2mM dGTP, 0.2mM dCTP, 4n{ul of each primer and 0.02Ulul Taq DNA polymerase

(Lrvitrogen). PCR amplifications consisted of 30 cycles of 30 sec at 95oC, 30 sec at 60oC

and 30 sec at 72oC followed by 7 nna at 72oC. PCR products were resolved by

electrophoresis on a l.2Yo agarose gel containing 5ug ethidium bromide. Gels were

vist'alized with the Geldoc 2000/Chemi-Doc system (Bio-rad). Quantitative

densitometry was performed using the Quantity One Software (version 4.2, Bio-rad).

Three independent PCR reactions for TGFB2, AIB1 and GAPDH were performed for

each experiment.

x. Electrophoretic Mobilitv Shift Assav

Nuclear extracts of Cosl cells were prepared as described previously by de

Moissac et al. (406) with modifications. Cosl cells were transiently transfected in

100mm dishes with lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 and lug pcDNA3.l-ERc in the presence

or absence of 10nM Ez in CS5% as described above. Forfy-eight h post-transfection,

media was removed and cells were gently washed \Mith 2 ml Isotonru (Bechnan). Cells

were scrapped with a rubber spatula into 5 ml IsotonrM (Beckman), pooling samples from

3 dishes together. Samples were centrifuged briefly at 3,000 x g and the resulting cell
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pellet was resuspended in 200u1 buffer A (l0ml\d Hepes, pH 7.9,60mM KCl, l.0mM

EDTA, l.OmM dithiotreitol, 0.3Yo v/v IGEPAL) containing 1 tablet/l0mÌ Complete

Protease Inhibitor (Roche). Cells were allowed to swell on ice for 15 min and

centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 5 min. Supernatant was removed and stored as the cytosolic

fraction at -80oC. The remaining pellet was resuspended in 50ul buffer C (200mM

Hepes, pH 7.9,0.4M NaCl, 1.0mM EDTA, 1.0mM EGTA, lmM dithiothreitol, lmM

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride) and shaken vigorously aL 4"C for 15 min. Nuclear ex[act

was the supernatant fraction obtained following cenhifugation for 5 min at 10,000 x g.

Aliquots of the extract were stored at -80oC. Protein concentration was determined using

the Bradford method @io-rad) as described above.

DNA binding reactions were perfonned using the Apl site from the TGFP

responsive reporter, p3TP-lux. and consisted of 5'- ATG AGT CAG ACA CCT CTG

GCT GTC TGG AAG GG -3' sense and s'-ccc rrc cAG ACA GCC AGA GGT GTC

TGA CTC AT -3' antisense. Oligonucleotides were resuspended in annealing buffer

(10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 50mM NaCl and lmM EDTA) to a concentration of

25pmoles/ul- Equal volumes of sense and antisense oligonucleotides were mixed in a

1.5m1 tube and placed in a 95oC heat block for 4 min. Samples were slowly cooled to

room temperature ytelding a double stranded (ds) oligonucleotide- Oligonucleotides

wete É' end-radiolabelled with y-ATP32 in a final volume of 50u1. The reaction

consisted of 20ng ds-oligonucleotide, 1u/ul T4 polynucleotide kinase, 50mM Tris-HCI,

10mM MgCl2, 100uM EDTA, 5mM DTT, 100uM spermidine pH 8.2 and 2.694M8q y-

AT?32. Samples were incubated at37oc for I h and the reaction was stopped by heating

at 65oC for 15 min. Radiolabelled oligonucleotides were purified from the reaction
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mixture by centrifuging samples through a Bio-spin 6 column @io-rad) at2250 x g for 5

min.

A gel shift mix consisting of l0ug bovine senrm albumin, 2.4trg poly dVdC,

20mM I{EPES, pH 7.9, lYo vlv IGEPAI, 5o/o vlv glycerol, lmM EDTA and 5mM

dithiothreitol was added to 5 - 20ug Cosl nuclear extract. Samples were incubated on ice

for 15 min and 0.8ng of a P3z-radiolabelled duplex oligonucleotide probe was added.

This order of probe to sample has previously been shown to reduce non-specific binding

between sample and probe (407). To test for the specificity of the protein-DNA

complexes formed, competition studies with 25 - 100 times molar excess of unlabelled

oligonucleotide were performed. Unlabelled ds-oligonucleotide was added to the P32-

radiolabelled duplex oligonucleotide such that the oligonucleotides were added to the

samples simultaneously- Reactions were performed on ice for 30 min. To determine

which proteins formed complexes with the ds-oligonucleotide probe, antibodies for c-Jun

or ERcr were added to the gel shift mix prior to being added to the samples. A 5%

polyacrylamide gel in I x Tris-buffered EDTA (TBE), pH 8.0 \¡/as prepared and pre-nrn

for t h at 180 V using lx TBE as running buffer. Nuclear-protein complexes were added

and the gel was run for 4h at 180 V. Gels were dried for 2hat 80oC on a gel dryer (Bio-

rad) and visualized by autoradiography. In addition, gels \ryere exposed to a

Phosphorimager screen @io-rad) for 24 h, visualized using Storm

(AmershamÆharmacia) and densitometry on specific bands was performed using

Quantity One @io-rad).
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xi. Chromøtin Immunoprecipítation

Cosl cells were transiently transfected in 100mm dishes as described previously

in this thesis. Thirty-six h post-transfection, media was removed and I ml of cold 1o/o

formaldehyde in PBS was added (to crossJink protein and DNA molecules together) and

incubated for l0 min at 4oC. To stop firther crossJinking, I ml of 0.125M glycine

solution in PBS was added for l0 min at 4oC. Forrnaldehyde and glycine were gently

removed with suction and cells were harvested into 0.5 ml ice cold PBS, pooling 2 dishes

for each treatment. Cells were pelleted by brief centrifugation at 10,000 x g and washed

twice wift lml cold PBS. PBS was gently removed from the tubes by suction and

samples were stored at -80oC until further use.

To each sample, 500u1 of lysis buffer (5mM l,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid,

pH 8.0, 85mM KC1,05yo NP-40) containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors (lug/ml

leupeptin, lug/rrl aprotenin, lmM PMSF, 10mM NaF) was added. Sa:nples were

incubated for 10 min on ice and centrifuged at 13,000 x g for 2 min to pellet nuclei-

Nuclear extracts were resuspended in 500u1nuclear lysis buffer (50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.1,

l0mM EDTA, 1% SDS) containing protense and phosphate inhibitors (lug/rrl leupeptin,

lug/ml aprotenin, lmM PMSF, 10mM NaF) and replicate sarrples pooled. Extracts were

incubated on ice for 10 min, sonicated 3 times for 15 sec each and centrifuged at 13,000 x

g for 5 min. Supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and was diluted with 9 ml ChIP

dilution buff,er (0.01% SDS, 1.1% Triton X-100, 1.2mM EDTA, l6.7m]ld Tris, pH 8.1,

167mM NaCl). A 50ul aliquot was taken representing the total amount of DNA

sequences available for PCR amplification prior to ChIP (InpuÐ. Samples were divided

into 2-3 equal volumes (3 - 4.5rnt) and 3ug of either an ERcr (HC-20) (sc-543; Santa Cruz
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Biotechnology), c-Jun (N) (sc-45; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) or insulin receptor (c-19)

(sc-711; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) arrtibody was added. Samples were incubated

overnight at 4"C with rotation after which 50ul of a l/l slurry of protein G sepharose

beads in ChIP dilution buffer were added for 3 h at 4oC. Beads were pelleted by brief

centrifugation at 13,000 x g and washed 3 times with 1mI ChIP dilution buffer. To

degrade any RNA present in the samples, 100u1 of a DNAse free RNAse A solution

(100ug/ml) was added and incubated for 30 min at 37oC. Proteins were digested by

addition of 100u1proteinase K solution (500ug/ml proteinase K.0.5% SDS, 10mM Tris,

lmM EDTA, pH 8.0) for 60 min at 55oC. Samples were incubated overnight at 65oC to

reverse the formaldehyde cross-links.

DNA was exhacted from samples by phenoVchloroforrn precipitation. Briefly, 3

ml of phenoVchloroform/isoamyl alcohol Q5/24/1) (v/v) was added. Samples were

mixed vigorously for l0 sec and centrifuged at 13,000 x g for 5 min to enact phase

separation. The upper, aqueous layer was carefirlly removed and placed in a new tube,

avoirling proteins contained with;n the phenoVchloroform interface. To the aqueous

phase, 600u1 of 3M sodium acetate was added, mixed 10 sec and 12 ml of ice cold 100%

ethanol was added and mixed. Samples were incubated on ice for 5 min, centrifuged at

13,000 x g for 5 min and the resulting DNA pellets were washed twice \;.rrrh Im|70%

(v/v) ethanol to remove any residual salts. Supernatant was discarded and the pellet was

allowed to air dry fo. 15 min. DNA pellets were dissolved in 30ul TE bufter prior to

PCR reaction.

Specific DNA fragments isolated throt'gh ChIP were analyzed by PCR. For input

DNA, lul of DNA was amplified while 5ul were amplified from ChIP exhacts. Primers
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for the PCR reactions were: p3TP-lux-U 5'-TGG AAG GGA TGA GTC AGA CAC C-3'

and p3TP-lux-L 5'-CCA GGA ACC AGG GCG TAT CTC-3'. Each PCR reaction

contained 20mM Tris-HCl þH 8.4), 50mM KCl, l.5mM MgC12, 0.2mM dATP, 0.2mM

dTTP, 0.2mM dGTP, 0.2mM dCTP,  nglvl of each primer and 0.02Ulul Taq DNA

polymerase (Invitrogen). Samples were incubated at 94oC for 2 min and amplified. PCR

amplifications consisted of 35 cycles of 30 sec at 95oC, 30 sec at 60oC and 30 sec at

72oC. PCR products were resolved by gel electrophoresis on a lYo (w/v) agarose gel

containing 5ug ethidium bromide. Gels were visualized with the Geldoc 2000/Chemi-

Doc system (Bio-rad). A minimum of three independent PCR reactions were performed

for each ChIP.

xii. StatßticølAnalvsß

Statistical analysis was performed with Prism Graphpad software (Graphpad

Prism v4.00, Graphpad software, San Diego, California). Two-way analysis of variance

and Student's t-test were used to determine significant difFerences. p<0.05 was

considered significant. Complex analysis of variance was perfomred by a qualifred

statistician.

xäi. Human Breast Tumors

One-hundred and nine invasive breast carcinomas consisting of 94 ER" (defined

as >3 finoUmg of protein) and 80 lR* laenned as >l0frnoVmg of protein) tumors were

selected from the Manitoba Breast Tumor Bank (Winnipeg, Manitoba" Canada) (Website:

http://www.umanitoba.calinstitutes/rnanitoba_institute_cell biolog)¡/MBTBÂI4BTB_Hom

epage.htm) with the expertise of Dr. Peter Watson, Departrnent of Pathology, University
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of Manitoba and tumor tissue microarrays (TMAs) were prepared. Briefl¡ areas of

pathological interest were identified by Dr. Watson and cores typically 3mm long and

0.6mm in diameter were obtained from this region of interest from a paraffin embedded

tissue block- Cores were transferred into a recipient standard paraffrn block. As a result,

the 109 tissue cores all were contained in one parafFrn block and referred to as a tissue

microarray. Sections are cut from the array block 4-5 p thick that are used primarily in

immunohistochemical analysis (see below).

xiv. Immunohistochemßtrv

Five micron sections were cut from the tissue microarrays and stained using the

Discovery XT (Ventana Medical Systems) automated slide staining instrument as per

manufacturers' recommendations. Slides were stained for phosphorylated c-Jun (Santa

Crw) and Smad3 (Zymed Laboratories) at a final dilution of 1i300 and 1130,

respectively. Antibodies were detected using the iView DAB Detection Kit (Ventana

Medical Systems), with biotinylated immunoglobulin secondary antibodies at

concentrations less than 120 udmt (mouse) and 180 ugÁrll (rabbit) in a phosphate

buffered saline containing 0.5% Proclin 300. Slides were counter-stained with

Hematoxylin and Bluing Reagent (Ventana Medical Systems) to visualize cellular

structures. Levels of expression of phosphorylated c-Jun and nuclear Smad3 were

determined by scoring the intensity (0 : no staining, I : weak staining, 2 : moderate

staining and 3 : intense staining) and the percentage of epithelial tumor cells exhibiting

staining within the tissue section. The product of the intensity and the percentage was

determined to provide a frnal semi-quantitative immunostaining score (FI score, ranging

from 0 to 300). Scoring of TMA immunostaining was performed independently by Tracy
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Cherlet and Dr. George Skliris, who has had extensive experience and training in

immun ohistochemical scoring.

xv. StatßtìcalAnølvsísoflmmunohístochemistm

Statisistical analysis was perfonned with Prism Graphpad software (Graphpad

Prism v4.00, Graphpad software, San Diego, California). Spearman correlations were

used to test correlations between c-Jun, Smad3, ER, PR and tumor characteristics.

Differences between tumor subgroups were tested using ü¡s lvfann-Whitrey rank-sum

test, two-sided. p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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SECTTON I. FUNCTIONAL INTERACTION BETWEEN ER AND TGFß

IModulation of ER..{ctivifv bv Smad3

Cross-talk between the TGFp and ER signaling pathways has been suggested to

occur not only by direct autocrine or paracrine effects but also by ER and TGFB directly

modulating one another's transcriptional activity. Matsuda et al. (335) have

demonstrated that Smad3 inhibits ER transcriptional activity whereas ER transcriptional

activity is enhanced by TGFB signaling. However, others have shown that TGFB does

not affect ER activity (320). Due to such inconsistencies in the literature, we initially

sought to characterize the functional interaction between TGFP and ER signaling

pathways in Cosl (green monkey kidney) and MCF-7 (human breast cancer) cells.

R.esults

To test whether Smad3 affects ERcr or ERB transcriptional activity, we utilized an

estrogen responsive luciferase reporter plasmid which contains two EREs from the

promoter region of the Xenopus vitellogenin gene. This reporter plasmid has been

previously used to examine ER transcriptional activity. To ensure that the plasmid was

ER responsive, we transiently transfected Cosl cells with ERE, ERcr and a P-

galactosidase reference gene @CHllO) in the presence or absence of l0nM E2 and

looked for an increase in ERE activity upon addition of ligand. As expected, upon E2

stimnlation there was a7-fold (p<0.01) increase in luciferase activity in the presence of

ERa as compared to vehicle-treated cells (Figure 11). When increasing amounts of

R.ationale

REST]LTS
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Smad3 expression plasmid was co-transfected into Cosl cells with the ERE, ERa and

pCHl10 in the presence or absence of 10nM E2, no significant difference in Ez induced

ERcr luciferase activity between samples over-expressing or not over-expressing Smad3

was observed (Figure 11).
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ElroreÄ. Efïect of'Smad3 over-exÍ)ressior¡ on ER.ø transcriptional
activity on an estrogen responsive element (ERE) in the presence or
absence of 10nM Ez in Cosl cells. Cosl cells were transiently
transfected with l00ng pCH110, 200ng ERE-II-luc, 100ng pcDNA4-
His/Xpress-ERc¿ and increasing arnounts of pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 (0,
0.1ug, 0.3ug and 1ug) in the presence or absence of 10nM 82. Equimolar
concentrations of DNA were maintained between samples by addition of
empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and

assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase activity as described in
Methods. Results represent the mean + SEM, n:3 independent
experiments. # indicates a significant (p<0.01) (Student's t-test)
difference as compared to untreated cells.
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over-expression of Smad3 in the presence of ERpl resulted in a significant decrease in

luciferase activity both in the presence and absence of estradiol (Figure 12), suggesting

that this effect was ligand independent. As data from our laboratory suggest that the ERB

va¡iants (i.e. ERp2 and ERÞs) do not have transcriptional activity of their own (139), ERE

reporter genes have not been used in conjunction with the variants.
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transfected with 100ng pCH110, 200ng ERE-II-luc, 50ng pcDNA4-
His/Xpress-ERÞt and increasing amounts of pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 (0,
0.lug, 0.3ug and lug) in the presence or absence of lOnM E2. Equimolar
concentrations of DNA were maintained between samples by addition of
empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and

assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase activity as described in
Methods. Results represent the mean t SEM, n:3 independent
experiments. +++ indicates a significant difference þ<0.005) (Student's
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Modulation of ERcl transcriptional activity by Smad3 was also examined on the

non-ERE containing TGFB3-luc reporter gene, where the DNA binding domain of ER is

not required for activity (289,408). The TGFB3-luc plasmid contains nucleotides -23061-

1848 of the human TGFP3 promoter, a region that has been implicated in mediating

raloxifene bound ERcr transcriptional activþ (289). This response element, identified as

the raloxifene response element, shows no sequence similarities to either the consensus

ERE nor the Ap-l binding site and removal of the DBD of ERu does not inhibit

raloxifene induced TGFB3 expression (289). Thus, the TGFB3 promoter is an example of

a non-classical mode of gene regulation by ER in that no classical ERE sites have been

identified. While the mechanism by which ERcr modulates TGFB3 toanscription is

unknown, the Ras-MAPK pathway has been implicated (290). 'We have previously

shown that both ERcr and ERB increase TGFB3-luc transcription in the presence of the

raloxifene analog Lyl17018 and that the ERB variants, ERPr and ERB5, inhibit the efFect

of activated ERa (139). Therefore, the effect of Smad3 on ERc¿ transcriptional activity

on this promoter was examined. ERcr transient transfection into Cosl cells resulted in a

2.2 x increase (p<0.05) in TGFP3-luc activity in the presence of 100nM Ly117018

(Figure 13). Smad3 over-expression significantly inhibited the up-regulation of TGFB3-

luc transcription by ERo (p<0.05) as compared to control (Figure 13). This effect by

Smad3 appeared to be ligand-independent as Smad3 similarly inhibited TGFB3-luc

activity in the absence of Lyl17018 (p<0.01) (Figwe 13).
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Eigure-Í!. Effect of Smad3 over-expression on ERcr transcriptional
activity on the TGFB3-luc prornoter in the presence or absence of
100nM Ly117018 in CosL cells. Cosl cells were transiently transfected

with 100ng pCH110, 200ng TGFB3Juo, along with 50ng pcDNA4-
His/Xpress-ERa and increasing amounts of pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 (0,

0.3ug or lug) in the presence or absence of 100nM Lyl 17018 as described
in Methods. Equimolar concentrations of DNA were kept between
samples by addition of empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection,

cells were harvested and assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase
activity as described in Methods. Results represent the mean I SEM, n:3
independent experiments. * indicates a significant difference (p<0.05)
(Student's t-test) as compared to corresponding untreated cells. * and **
indicate significant difflerences (p<0.05 and p<0.01) as compared to the
corresponding sample in the presence of Ong Smad3.

Upon closer examination of the TGFP3 luciferase and pCHl10 B-galactosidase

dat4 raw luciferase activity values were not affected by Smad3 over-expression while the

level of B-galactosidase was significantly increased (p<0.05) (Table 2), suggesting that

Smad3 affects the expression of our intemal control. This increase in B-galactosidase

activity corresponded to the degree of inhibition observed by Smad3 over-expression on

relative TGFP3 luciferase activþ, suggesting that Smad3 does not affect TGFB3-luc
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transcription in Cosl cells. To ensure that our intemal control would not interfere with

relative luciferase activity in future studies, we tested another internal control plasmid,

pGl3-B-galactosidase, to see whether Smad3 over-expression affected its activify.

Results suggest that, unlike the pCHl l0 plasmid, Smad3 does not affect pGL3-B-

galactosidase activity (Figure 14). Therefore, results from experiments in which Smad3

is over-expressed in the presence of pCH110 will need to be examined closely but

utilization of the pGl3-B-galactosidase plasmid as an intemal control is preferred.

Sample
(us Smad3ì

0

0.3

p-Galactosidase Activity (pCX{n 10)

1

Vehicle

0.1428+0.03

Sample
lus Smad3)

0.3274+0.07 *

0.4286+0.10 *

0

0.3

[,ucif,enase A.ctivity (TGF B3-tuc)

1

Table2 Effect of Smad3 over-expression on pCH110 and TGFB3-luc
acúivity. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with 100ng pCH110,
200ng TGFB3-luc, 50ng pcDNA4-HislXpress-ERa and increasing
amounts of pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 (0, 0.3ug or lug) in the presence or
absence of 100nM Ly117018 as described in Methods. Equimolar
concentrations of plasmid were kept between samples by addition of
empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and
assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase activity as described in
Methods. Results represent the mean + SEM, n:3 independent
experiments for B-galactosidase (pCHl10) and luciferase (TGFB3-luc)
activity. *p<0.05, Student's t-test (as compared to Ong Smad3).

Vehictre

100¡rM Lyl17108

21.60+3.48

0.1454+0.03

16.03+1.54

0.3792+0.11*

19.41+3.07

0.4020+0.09 *

100nM Lyl17018

47.37+6.71
44.6517.26

45.68+6.35
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E¡eurc-l4: Effect of Smad3 over-expression alone on pC[I110 and
pGI-3-B-Gal activity. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with 100ng

pCHl10 or 100ng pGL3-B-gal and increasing amounts of pCMV5B-Flag-
Smad3 (0, 50, 100, 300 or 1000 ng) as described in Methods. Equal molar
amounts of plasmid were kept between samples by addition of empty
pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and

assayed for B-galactosidase activity as described in Methods. Values

represent percentage B-galactosidase activity \riith Ong Smad3 set as 100%
and are expressed as the mean + SEM, n:3 independent experiments.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01 Student's t-test (compared to Ong Smad3).

As Smad3 over-expression increased the activity of the pCHllO internal control

when used with the non-classical TGFB3-luc reporter plasmid, we re-examined the efFects

of Smad3 on the intemal control when used in conjunction with the classical ERE-IIluc

reporter. Little if any effects of increasing Smad3 on B-galactosidase activity were seen

in the presence of the classical ERE luciferase reporter with ER treated with Ez (data not

shown). Thus, although there was a significant effect of increasing Smad3 on P-

galactosidase activity in the internal control with TGFB3-luc, this did not affect the

conclusion that increasing Smad3 had little if any effect on ERcr or ERpl activity on the

ERE-II-luc reporter gene.
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B. Modulation of Smad3 Activitv bv ER

From our experiments in Cosl cells we have shown that Smad3 has little if any

effect on ER transcriptional activity. These results are in accordance with that observed

by Yanagisawa et al- (320). While we have determined that TGFB, via Smad3, does not

modulate ER transcriptional activity in our cell system, the question still remains as to

whether ER could modulate Smad3 transcriptional activity. To test whether ER affects

Smad3 transcriptional activity, we utilized the Smad3 responsive p3TP-lux reporter

plasmid, which contains a TGFp responsive element from the plasminogen activator

inhibitor-l (PAI-l) promoter downstream of three TPA-responsive elements of the

human collagenase gene (409).

Results

Rationale

L Effect of ERø Exoression on Smaful Trønscriotíønal,Actívítv ín Cosl Celß

Figure 15 is a diagrammatic representation of the p3TP-lux plasmid and Figure 16

illustrates the nucleotide sequence of the human collagenase and PAI-I promoter insert.

The p3TP-lux plasmid has been well charactenzed as a TGFB responsive promoter and a

dose-dependent increase in its activity occurs in the presence of increasing Smad3

expression (Figure 17) (p<0.005) (409-412). There was no significant increase in

pCHll0 p-galactosidase activþ in contrast to that observed in the TGFB3Juc reporter

assays with increasing amounts of transfected Smad3 plasmid. Therefore, Smad3

significantly increased the TGFB responsive reporter gene in a dose-dependent manner.
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HumAn Collagenase Promoter #3

Human Collagenase Promoter #1

GTCTGGAAGGGA ÏGÁ G TC4GACACCTCTGGCTTTCTGGAAGGGAGCTTGCAT

GCCCTAGAG GATC CAAC CTCAG CCAGACAAG G TT GTTGACACAAGAGAG æ

CTCAGGGGCACAGAGAGAGTCTEGACACGTGGGG GTCAGCCGTGTATCATC

GGAGGATCC CCAGTCCTATATATACTCGCTCTGCAC TTGGæCTTTTTTACAC

Plasminogen Ac[vator lnhibitor-1 (PAl-1) Region

T GT CAACTGAT TGAG CTG GTGC æ TGTCG GG GTAC CGAG CT CGAAT TAGCTTG

Human Collagenase Promoter #2

GCATTCCGGTACTGTTGGTAAAATGGAAGAC GCCAAAAACATAAAGAAAGG

C æ GGææATTCTATCCTCTAGAGGATGGAACCGCTGGAGAGCAACTGCAT

AAG GCTATGAAGAGATAC GC GC TG GTT CCÏG GAACAATTG CT TTTACAGATG

CACATATCGAGG-3'

Eirore-X6 Nucleotide sequence of the p3TP-lux insert. The TGFB
responsive reporter plasmid p3TP-lux is composed of three 5' human
collagenase promoter sequences upstream of the plasminogen activator
inhibitor-l (PAI-I) promoter region cloned within a pGL2 vector. The
sequence in italics represents the TPA-responsive elements while the
sequence in bold represents the Smad3 binding sites in PAI-I with the
sequence underlined representing the core consensus sequence. The
sequence in red indicates the presence of a half-ERE.
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Eirorc-lZ Effect of Smad3 over-expression on p3TP-lux activity in
Cosl cells. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with 200ng p3TP-lux,
100ng pCHll0 and increasing amounts (50-1000ng) of pCMV5B-Flag-
Smad3. Empty pcDNA3.l vector was used to ensure equimolar
concentrations of plasmid between samples. Cells were harvested 48 h
later and assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase activity as described in
Methods. Values represent the mean + SEM, n:6 independent
experimentt. ***p.0.005, Student's t-test (compared to gng Smad3).

Cosl transient transfections with p3TP-lux and either a HisD(press tagged or

untagged ERcr protein expression vector shows that ERcr does not affect p3TPJux

activity on its own in the presence or absence of estradiol (Table 3). Expression plasmids

encoding tzgged as well as untagged ERa proteins were utilized to ensure that the

His/Xpress tag did not alter the activity of ERcr on the reporter plasmid. Figure 18 shows

the increase in His/Xpress tagged ERa protein expression as more plasmid is transfected

into Cosl cells (note: due to poor transfer to the nitrocellulose membrane, there is a

slight shift in the band corresponding to ERcr at the far right of the diagram). In the

presence of over-expressed Smad3, ERa caused a significant (p<0.05) decrease in Smad3

transcriptional activity in a ligand-dependent manner (Figure l9a+b). Similar results
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Eleurc-I8. Western blot of Cosl cells tnansÍently transfected with
Smad3 and ERa. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug p3TP-
lux, lug pCHll0, lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 and increasing amounts of
pcDNA4-His/Xpress ERa as described in Methods. DNA was maintained
at equimolar concentrations between samples by addition of empty
pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and whole
cell protein extracts prepared. 22ul of the 300u1whole cell protein extract
was run on an SDS-10% acrylamide gel. Westem blotting and immune
detection were performed as described in Methods. Immune detection
was using an anti-His antibody (Invitrogen) (top panel) and an anti-tubulin
antibody (Neomarkers) (bottom panel). The molecular mass of ERcr and
tubulin is denoted on the left.

were also observed when a His/Xpress tagged ERcr protein was expressed (Figure l9b).

These results were not affected by the pCHllO intemal control as equimolar

concentration of Smad3 expression plasmid was transfected into each test sample. The

decrease in Smad3 activity by estradiol bound ERa was inhibited by co-treatment with an

excess of either 4oH-tamoxifen (p<0.01) or ICI 182,780 (p<0.001) (Figure 20).

Antiestrogen treatrnent did not affect p3TP-lux transcription in the absence of estradiol

(data not shown). Tamoxifen is known as a selective estrogen receptor modulator

(SERM), in that it may either inhibit or stimulate ER activity depending on the promoter

sequence and cellular milieu (I49). ICI182,780, on the other hand, is known as a pure
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estrogen antagonist, in that it

target gene sequences (160).

inhibits ER activity independent of cell background and

Table J¿ Effect of ERcr on p3TPJux activity in Cosl cells. Cosl cells
were transiently transfected with lug p3TP-lux, lug pCH110 and
increasing amounts (0.5-1ug) of pcDNA3.l-ERa (encodes for an

untagged ERa protein) or pcDNA4-Hix,/Xpress-ERa (encodes for a His
and Xpress tagged ERcr protein) in the presence of vehicle or 10nM E2 as
described in Methods. E-pty pcDNA3.l vector was used to ensure
equimolar concentrations of plasmid between samples. Cells were
harvested 48 h later and assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase activity
and are expressed as described in Methods. Results represent the mean *
SEM, n:3 independent experiments.

pcDI{A3.tr-ERcr pcDNA4-tIis/Xnress-ER c¿

us ERcr, Vehicle l0nM E2 Vehicle l0nM E2

0 403.40 + 163.29 374.08 + 193.49 433.88 + 147.64 446.61+ 160.39
0.5 388.72 + 157.07 258.37 + 101.11 360.61 + 116.09 225.18 + 49.93
I 392.48 + 148.70 253.83 + t17.44 359.61+ 84.70 251.41+ 64.54
2 358.26 + 112.42 270.76 + 118.90 391.19 + 69.98 238.18 + 34.t3
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His/Xpress-ERa (ug)
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Eigurc-lg. Effect of'ERa on Smad3 induced p3TPJux activity in the
presence or absence of 10nM Ez in Cosl cells. Cosl cells were
transiently transfected with lug p3TPJux, lug pCHll0, lug Smad3 and

increasing amounts (0.5-2ug) of (A) pcDNA3.l-ERa or (B) pcDNA4-
His/Xpress-ERs in the presence of vehicle (EtOH) or 10nM Ez. Empty
pcDNA3.l vector was used to ensure equimolar concentrations of plasmid
between samples. Cells were harvested 48 h later and assayed for
luciferase and p-galactosidase activity as described in Methods. Results
represent percentage luciferase activþ with Oug ERcr set as 100%.

Values represent the mean + SEM, n:3 independent experiments.
*p<0.05, Student's t-test (as compared to cells transfected with Oug ERo).
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Elguc-20, Effect of ERa on Smad3 induced p3TP-l,ux activity in
Cosl cells in the presence of vehiclen 10nM 82, 100nM 40l{-tamoxifen
plus 1.0nM Ez or 500nM ICI 182,780 plus 10nM Ez. Cosl cells were

transiently transfected and assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase
activity as described in Methods. Results a.re expressed as percentage

luciferase activity with Smad3 (control) set as 100%. Cells were
transiently transfected with 100ng pCHll0, 200ng p3TP-Lux, lug
pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 and lug pcDNA4-His/Xpress-ERcr, in the presence

of vehicle, l0nM Ez (82), 100nM 4OH-tamoxifen plus 10nM Ez
(82+Tam) and 500nM ICI 182,780 plus 10nM Ez (F.2+ICI). Smad3
(control) samples were transfected in the presence of vehicle and do not
contain ERcr. DNA was maintained at equimolar concentrations between
samples by addition of empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection,

cells were harvested and assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase
activity. Results represent the mean + SEM, n:6 independent
experiments. ** indicates significant differences (p<0.01, Student's t-test)
as compared to vehicle and # or +#+ indicates significant differences

þ<0.01 or p<0.001, Student's t-test) ¿Ìs compared to Ez treated samples.
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To determine if this inhibitorv effect of estadiol bound ERcr on Smad3

transcriptional activity was specific for the p3TP-lux promoter or can potentially be

applied to several Smad3 responsive genes, the effect of ERcr on another known

TGFB/Smad3 regulated promoter was investigated. Collagen 7(41) is a type of network

forming collagen which helps attach the basal lamina of squamous cell epithelia to the

underlying connective tissue and therefore, is especially abundant in the skin.

Transcription of collagen 7(Al) has been shown to be increased upon activation of the

TGFP signaling pathway, whereby phosphorylated Smad3 binds to a SBE in the

promoter region (413). The SBE of the collagen 7(41) promoter has been mapped to

nucleotides -4961-444 and is composed of two distinct binding sites whose simultaneous

presence is required for Smad binding (414). In addition to TGFB, the Ap-l signaling

pathway also plays an important role in modulating collagen 7(41) transcription. Two

consensus Ap-l sites have been found in the promoter, one located between the bipartite

SBE and one located further downstream of the SBE. A diagrammatic representation of

the collagen 7(Al) promoter and the nucleotide sequence of the insert is shown in Figure

2t.
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pGL3 ColTlAl) €241+92 lux
f1 Ori

Synthetic poly(A) signal /
Transcnþtional pause
(for backgrcund reduction)

Col/(41)
(616hp)

SV40 late poly(Ð
(for luc reporter)

5' -CAGGAGGCCCACCAGACAGAT GGçIGAATçLEAGGAGTGGCCGGCGG
GACCCATGGCCTGAGGGCTTGTCTGGGCACCCCCACTGGATT GGG GGTGA
GTCATCCCCAACTGCAGCCCCACCCCCCACGGCGCTGCTGCCTTGTGGCTC
TGCAGGAACCTGTCCACTCCTCAGCCTGGTCACTGTGATTGACCT fuAé.GCA
GCCAAGACCTGTGACCTTAGATGGAGTTAGGGGTACTCCCTCAGCATCTG
C CCATGCAGAACC TTCTGGGAiTAÁ'TTC C CAGAAGC CAC GGGGGGTC GGGGG
GTTTATAGTTAAGTGCGTCATATCGTTTGTCTGGGGGAGGGGTGGGGGGG
GCGGCGACCTCTCAGGGATATGGGTGAGGGCGGGTGCCTGGGTTCCCGCC
TGCCGCTCCGCCCCCCGAGATCAGGGACTTTTCTCTGCTCTGCCCGAGAGA
CTGCAGCGGCGGCGGCGGGAGCGGGC GGACGCGCAGGCAAGACCAGGAC
TCGGGCTGGAGGGGCGCTGGGCTCGGACCTGCCAAGGCCACGGGGGAGC
AAGGGACAGAGGCGGGGGTCCTAGCTGACGGCTTTTACTGCCTAGG - 3'

Eieure21: Ðiagrammatic representation of the pGL3 CoIT(A.1) plasmid and
the nucleotide sequence of, the collagen 7(41) -5241+92 promoter insert.
Upper panel: The TGFB responsive reporter plasmid pGl3-collagen 7(Al)-
5241+92-Iuc consists of nucleotides -524/+92 of the collagen 7(Al) gene cloned
into a pGL3 vector. Lower panel: The sequence in italics represents a known
Apl responsive sequence, the sequence in bold represents a known Smad3
binding site while the sequence in italics or bold represent putative Apl and
Smad3 binding sites, respectively. The sequence in red indicates the presence of
half ERE sequences.
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To determine whether ERa affects Smad3 signaling on the collagen 7A(1)

promoter, we transiently transfected Cosl cells with a reporter plasmid containing the

collagen 7(Al)-5241+92 promoter region upstream of the luciferase gene together with

the Smad3 and ERa expression vectors in the presence or absence of ligand. Similar to

p3TPJux, over-expression of Smad3 resulted in a dose-dependent increase (p<0.05) in

collagen 7(Al) promoter activity (Figure 22). ln the presence of Smad3, however, ERcr

significantly increased collagen 7(Al) transcription in a dose-dependent manner in both

the presence þ<0.05) or absence (p<0.01) of estradiol (Figure 23) while ERcr alone, in

the absence of Smad3, had no effect (data not shown).
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Amound of Smad3 (ug)

Ergure-n Effect of Smad3 over-expression on collagen 7(41)-
5241+92 activÍty in Cosl cells. Cosl cells were transiently transfected

with 100ng pcDNA3-F-gal, 10ng pGl3-collagen7(41)-5241+92-1uc and

increasing (0-2ug) amounts of pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 expression plasmid
as described in Methods. Equimolar concentrations of plasmid were kept
between samples by addition of empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-

transfection, cells were harvested and assayed for luciferase and B-
galactosidase activity. Results represent the mean + SEM, Ír'4
independent experiments. * and *** indicate significant differences

þ<0.05 and p<0.005, Student's t-test) as comp¿ìred to control samples.
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Amount of ERa (ug)

IO
tr 0.1

tr 0.25

tr 0.5

E1

Eie clS. Effect of ERa on Smad3 induced collagen 7(Al)-5241+92
activify in Cosl cells. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with 100ng
pcDNA3-B-gal, 10ng pGl3-collagenT(Al)-5241+92-luc, lug pCMVSB-
Flag-Smad3 and increasing (0-1ug) pcDNA4-HisD(press ERcr in the
presence or absence of 10nM Ez as described in Methods. Equimolar
concentrations of plasmid were kept between samples by addition of
empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and
assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase activity. Results represent the
mean + SEM, n:5 independent experiments. *, ** and *** indicates
significant difflerences ft)<0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.005, Student's t-test) as
compared to control samples. + p<0.05 (Student's t-test) as compared to
samples treated with the corresponding vehicle.

To fufher chaructenze the effects of ERo on Smad3 mediated collagen 7(Al)

gene transcription, Cosl cells were transiently transfected with ERc¿ and Smad3 in the

presence of estradiol and the antiestrogens 4OH-tamoxifen and ICI 182,780. Results

suggest that ligand bound ERo significantly increases 0<0.05) Smad3 induced collagen

7(Al) promoter activity (Figures 23,24) and this effect is inhibited by 4OH-tamoxifen

0<0.01) or ICI 182/80 (p<0.001) co- treatrnent (Figure 24). Antiestrogen treatrnent in

the absence of estradiol had no effect on collagen 7(Al) transcription (Figure 24).
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E¡eure-24. Effect of ERcr on Smad3 induced collagen 7(AI)-5241+92
activify in Cosl cells in the presence of E2 and/or antiestrogens. Cosl
cells were transiently transfected and assayed for luciferase and P-
galactosidase activity as described in Methods. Results are expressed as

percent luciferase activity with vehicle control set as 100%. Cells were
transiently transfected vvith l00ng pcDNA3-p-gal, 1Ong pGL3-
collagenT(Al)-5241+92-Iuc, lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 and lug
pcDNA4-His/Xpress-ERa in the presence of vehicle, 100nM 4OH-
tamoxifen (Ta¡n), 500nM ICI782,780 (ICI), 10nM Ez (82),100nM 4OH-
tamoxifen plus 10nM E2 @2+Tam) and 500nM lcl182,780 plus 10nM E2

(82+ICÐ. 48 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and assayed for
luciferase and B-galactosidase activity. Results represent the mean +
SEM, n:3 independent experiments. * indicates a significant difference

û)<0.05, Sfudent's t-test) as compared to vehicle contol. ++ and r-r+
indicates significant differences þ<0.01 and p<0.005, Student's t-test) as

compared to Ez treated samples.

iL Effect of ERß Exnressìon on Smøùì Trønscriotíonøl,Activìtv ín Cosl Cells

ERBI has a high degree of sequence homology to ERcr, sharing approximately

96Yo of its amino acids within the DBD and 53% within the LBD (68). Thus, both

receptors bind similar ligands and EREs (88). Therefore, we were interested in

determining whether differences existed between ERc¿ and ERB in their ability to

modulate Smad3 transcriptional activity. To test this hypothesis, Cosl cells were

transiently transfected with increasing amounts of a HisD(press tagged ERBI expression
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plasmid along with Smad3 and the p3TPJux reporter plasmid in the presence or absence

of estradiol. A western blot demonstrating the increase in His/Xpress ERBI expression in

Cosl cells is shown in Figure 25. Similar to that observed with ERcr, ligand bound ERBI

significantly þ<0.05) inhibited Smad3 transcriptional activity on p3TP-lux (Figure 26a)

and this effect was inhibited by co-treatment with excess 4OH-tamoxifen þ<0.005) or

ICI 182,780 (p<0.01) (Figure 26b). Antiestrogen treatment had no efflect on p3TPJux

transcription in the absence of estradiol (data not shown).
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Eirorels. Western blot of Cosl cells transiently tnansfected with
Smad3 and ERB1. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug
p3TP-lux, lug pCH110, lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 and increasing
amounts of pcDNA4-His/Xpress ERBI as described in Methods. DNA
was maintained at equimola¡ concentrations between samples by addition
of empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection, cells were harvested
and whole cell protein extracts prepared. 22ul of the 300u1 whole cell
protein extract was mn on ari SDS-10% acrylamide gel. 'Westem 

blotting
and immune detection were performed as described in Methods. Immune
detection was using an anti-His antibody (Invitrogen) (top panel) and an
anti-tubulin antibody (Neomarkers) (bottom panel). The molecular mass

of ERBI and tubulin is denoted on the left.
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Elgure-26. Effect of ERPr on Smad3 induced p3TP-tr ux activity in
Cosl cells. Cells were transiently transfected as described in Methods.
DNA was maintained at equimola"r concentrations between samples by
addition of empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-transfection, cells were
harvested and assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase activity. A)
Cosl cells transfected with l00ng pCH110, 200ng p3TP-Lux, lug
pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 and increasing (0-2ug) amounts of pcDNA4-
His/Xpress ERBI in the presence or absence of 10nM Ez. Results are

expressed as percent luciferase activity with Oug ERBI set as 100% and
represent the mean + SEM, n:3 independent experiments. B) Cosl cells
were transfected with 100ng pCHl10, 200ng p3TP-Lux, lug pCMV5B-
Flag-Smad3 and lug pcDNA4-His/Xpress-ERB1 in the presence of
vehicle, 10nM Ez (82),l00nM 4OH-tamoxifen plus 10nM E2 (82+Tam)
or 500nM ICI 182,780 plus 10nM E2 (82+ICÐ. Results are expressed as
percent luciferase activity with 1ug Smad3 set as 100% and represent the
mean t SEM, A) n:6 or B) n:5 independent experiments. * indicates a
significant difference (p<0.05, Student's t-test) as compared to A) Smad3
or B) vehicle control. H or ++ indicates significant differences (p<0.01
or p<0.005, Student's t-test) as compared to Ez treated samples.
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The effect of the ERB variants, ERB2 and ERB5, on Smad3 induced p3TP-lux

promoter activity was also determined. As mentioned previously, ERP, and ERB5 are

similar in sequence to ERpl but have a shorter C-terminus and evidence suggests that

they do not bind Ez 039). ERB variants \ryere over-expressed in Cosl cells along with

Smad3 and the p3TPJux reporter plasmid in Cosl cells. Results are shown in Figure 27

and demonstrate no significant effect on Smad3 transcriptional activity. However,

Westem blot analysis of our transfected cells (Figure 28) suggest that ERB2 and ERB5

were expressed at much lower levels compared to that of ERB1, which may account for

the differences. Attempts to attain similar levels of expression by increasing the amount

of variant expression plasmids transfected into our cells were unsuccessful (data not

shown).
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Elgsrc-2Z. Effect of ERB2 and ERB5 on Smad3 induced p3TP-[,ux
activity in Costr cells in the presence of L0nM Ez. Cosl cells were
transiently transfected with lug p3TP-lux, lug pCHll0, lug pCMV5B-
Flag-Smad3 and increasing (0-2ug) amounts of pcDNA4-HisD(press-
ERP, or pcDNA4-His/Xpress-ERB5 in the presence of 10nM Ez as

described in Methods. DNA was maintained at equimolar concentrations
between samples by addition of empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-
transfection cells were harvested and assayed for luciferase and B-
galactosidase activity as described in Methods. Results are expressed as
percent luciferase activity with cells transfected with p3TP-lux only set as

I00%. Values represent mean + SEM, n:3 independent experiments.
*p<0.05 and +***p<0.001 (Student's t-test), as compared to p3TP-lux
control.
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Eieurs-2& Westenn blot of Cosl cells transiently transfected with
ERÊ, and ERB5. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug p3TP-
lux, lug pCH110, 1ug pCMVsB-Flag-Smad3 and either lug pcDNA4-
His/Xpress-ERF t or increasing (0-5ug) amounts of pcDNA4-HisD(press-
ERF, or pcDNA4-HisD(press-ERPs in the presence of 10nM Ez as
described in Methods. DNA was maintained at equimolar concentrations
between samples by addition of empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-
transfection, cells were harvested and whole cell protein extracts prepared.
22ul of the 300u1 whole cell protein extract was run on an SDS-10%
acrylamide gel. Western blotting and immune detection were performed
as described in Methods. Immune detection was using an anti-Xpress
antibody (Invitrogen) (top panel) and an anti-tubulin antibody
(Neomarkers) (bottom panel). Molecular mass markers are denoted on the
left (Bio-rad).

The effect of ERBI on Smad3 transcriptional activity was also tested on the

collagen 7(Al)-5241+92 luciferase plasmid. ERPt over-expression significantly (p<0.05)

increased Smad3 induced collagen 7(Al) promoter activity in a ligand-dependent manner

(Figure 29a) (as compared to cells transfected with no ERBI plasmid); no significant

efFect of ERBI was observed in the absence of ligand although there was a trend towards

an increase. In contrast to ERcr, ERFr did not increase Smad3 induced collagen 7(Al)-

524/+92 activity in the presence of E2 (as compared to cells transfected with ERPr

plasmid in the absence of estradiol) although there was a trend towards an increase in

activity (Figure 29a+b). However, both 4oH-tamoxifen (p<0.01) and ICI 182,780

0<0.001) significantly inhibited the effect of ligand activated ERBI (Figwe 29b);

antiestrogen treatnent alone did not alter promoter activity (Figure 29b).
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E¡rurc2g. Effect of ERBI on Smad3 induced collagen 7(AL)'5241+92
activity i¡r Cosl, cells. Cells were transiently transfected as described in
Methods. DNA was maintained at equimolar concentrations between
samples by addition of empty pcDNA3.l vector. 48 h post-hansfection,

cells were harvested and assayed for luciferase and B-galactosidase
activity. A) Cosl cells transfected with 100ng pcDNA3-B-gal, 10ng
pGL3-collagenT(Al)-5241+92-1u", lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 and

increasing (0-1ug) amounts of pcDNA4-HislXpress-ERB1 in the presence

or absence of 10nM Ez. B) Cosl cells transfected with 100ng pcDNA3-

Þ -gal, 1 Ong pGL3 -collagenT(A l)- 524 I +92-luc, I ug pCMV5 B-Flag- Smad3

and lug pcDNA4-HisD(press-ERB1 in the presence of vehicle, l00nM
4OH-tamoxifen (Tam), 500nM ICI 182,780 (ICI), 10nM Ez (82),100nM
4OH-tamoxifen plus 10nM E2 (Tam+E2) or 500nM ICI 182,780 (ICI) plus
lOnM E2 GCI+E2). Results are expressed as percent luciferase activity
with control set as 100%. Results represent the mean * SEM, n:3
independent experiments. *, ++ and +r+r indicates significant differences

0)<0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001, Student's t-test) as compared to A)
corresponding control or B) E2 treated samples.
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One possible mechanism through which ERcr/81 may inhibit Smad3 signaling is

through a decrease in Smad3 protein levels. However, western blot analysis of whole cell

extracts from Cosl cells transiently transfected with ERa/Ft and Smad3 in the presence

or absence of E2 suggest that activated ER does not affect Smad3 protein expression in

Cosl cells (Figure 30a). Interestingly however, ERct, and ERBI expression appeared to be

higher in samples treated with l0nM Ez for 48 h than vehicle control (p<0.05) while no

significant differences were observed between ERc¿ and ERBI expression (Figure 30b).

In this case, both ER expression vectors which were transiently transfected into Cosl

cells encoded proteins which were tagged at the N-terminus with an Xpress epitope,

allowing for the simultaneous detection of ERo and ERB upon immunoblotting with an

Xpress antibody. The regulation of ER by estrogen appe¿ìrs to be cell and/or tissue type

specific. In the human mammary gland and in cultured MCF-7 breast cancer cells, Ez has

been shown to increase the degradation of ERa protein levels by targeting the ER to the

proteasome (408, 415) and thereby decreasing steady state protein levels (416). This

observation in cell culture closely resembles studies utilizing human breast biopsy tissue

in which ERa expression is greater in tissues taken from postmenopausal women than

those from premenopausal women (362, 417-419). In contrast, E2 increases the

expression of ERu in human pituitary, kidney and retinal pigment epithelial cells (420-

422). While limited data arc available with respect to ERB turnover, it has been shown

that in MCF-7 cells over-expressing ERB, estradiol decreases the expression of the ERB

protein (423, 424). In contrast, ERB mRNA and protein expression increases with

estradiol treatrnent in the breast cancer cell line, T47D (424). As Cosl cells are African

green monkey kidney cells, the up-regulation of ER by ligand may be a true observation
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in this system. However, one should keep in mind that we are transiently transfecting an

ER plasmid into these cells and thus, the normal regulatory mechanism of transcription

may be disrupted in part because of the lack of chromatin organization.

Vehicle 10rM Ez

Smad3

Smad3

ERcr

ERÊr

ERÞ2

ERÞs

T

+

+-
ff <_

ERcr (62 kDa)

ER0, (55 kDa)

?.!r:t!* .a/ll;rl.l:ê t/.y/,/"+n,,!:üL;!1î4 G- Actin (43 kDa)

Smad3 + + + +

ERcr + +

ERß' T +

E2 + +

Eleurc--30. Western blot of Smad3 and ER in Cosl transient
transfections. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug p3TP-lux,
lug pCHllO, lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 and either Zug pcDNA4-
His/Xpress ERa, 2lg pcDNA4-His/Xpress ERPt, 2ug pcDNA4-
His/Xpress ERP, or 2ug pcDNA4-HisD(press ERB5 in the absence or
presence of l0nM E2. Equimolar concentrations of plasmid were kept
between samples by addition of empty pcDNA3.l. Cells were harvested
48 h later with hot Joel lysis buffer to obtain whole cell protein extracts.

22ul of a 300u1 whole cell protein extract was nrn on an SDS-10%
polyacrylamide gel. Western blotting and immune detection were
performed as described in Methods. Immune detection was using an anti-
Smad3 antibody (Upstate Biotechnology) or an anti-Xpress antibody
(Invitrogen), n:3 independent experiments.
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,IL Effect of ER. Expression on Smad.3 Transcriptíonal,4ctivitv ín MCF-7 Celk

To determine the functional interaction between ERc¿ and Smad3 in a breast cell

background, we examined whether ERcr affects Smad3 transcriptional activity in the

MCF-7 human breast cancer cell line. MCF-7 cells are ERcr positive human breast

cancer cells, which are growth sensitive to Ez and TGFP (424-428). MCF-7 cells over-

expressing Smad3 had a s-fold increase in p3TP-lux transcriptional activity as compared

to control cells not transfected with Smad3 (p<0.05) (Figure 31). Initial experiments with

cells grown under estrogen deplete conditions suggest that Ez treatrnent had little if any

effect on Smad3 activation of p3TP-lux (Figure 3l). However, ¿Ìs the expression of ERc¿

in MCF-7 cells is relatively low (20 - 45fmoles/mg cytosolic protein) (unpublished data)

as compared to that found in ER positive breast tumors (often >5Ofrnoles/mg cytosolic

protein), it is reasonable to assume that an ER response may not be observed trnder these

conditions. Therefore, we transiently over-expressed ERo in MCF-7 cells in order to

increase its expression within these cells. This practice has been done previously in order

to observe an ER response (2Sl). As MCF-7 cells are difficult to transiently transfec!

with generally low transfection effrciencies, westem blot analysis of MCF-7 cells

transiently transfected with ERa did not demonstrate any increase in ERo protein level

(data not shown). However, the expression of ERa may have increased dramatically

within a single cell that would not have been reflected under westem blot conditions.
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¡ P3TPlux

E Smad3

Ereur€-31: p3TP-lux activity in MCF-7 cells over-expressing Smad3
in the presence or absence of estrogen. MCF-7 cells were transiently
transfected with 5ug p3TP-lux, 5ug pCMV5B-Flag Smad3 and lug pRL-
tk-luc in the presence or absence of l0nM Ez (82). E-pty pcDNA3.l
plasmid was used to ensure equimolar concentrations of plasmid between
samples. 24 h post-transfection, cells were subjected to a 3 minute
glycerol shock and new media containing either vehicle or l0nM 82, wns

added. Samples were collected 48 h post-transfection and dual luciferase

assays were performed as described in Methods. Results represent the

mean +SEM, n:4 independent experiments. t indicates a significant
difference ft)<0.05, Student's t-test) as compared to control cells not
transfected with Smad3.

MCF-7 cells over-expressing ERc¿ in the presence of p3TP-lux and Smad3

demonstrated a marked decrease (p<0.01) in Smad3 activity that was independent of E2

(Figrues 32 and 33). No significant change in luciferase activity was observed between

samples transfected with Smad3 and ERo in the presence or absence of estradiol (Figures

32 and 33). Co-treatment with either 4OH-tamoxifen (p<0.05) or ICI 182,780 (p<0.05)

resulted in an inhibition of the effect of increased ERc¿ expression on p3TP-lux

transcription (Figure 33). Thus, while estradiol may not be required to mediate an altered

response on Smad3 mediated p3TP-lux transcription in MCF-7 cells, ERo¿ is involved.
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p3TP-lux + + +
Smad3 - + +

ERc¿ +
l0nM E2
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Eieurc-3z.' p3TP-lux activity in MCF-7 cells transiently transfected
with ERc¿. MCF-7 cells were transiently transfected with 5ug p3TPJux,
5ug pCMVSB-Flag Smad3, lug pRl-tk-luc and 5ug pcDNA3.l ERcr in
the presence or absence of 10nM E2. Empty pcDNA3.1 plasmid was used
to ensure equimolar concentrations of plasmid between samples. 24 h
post-transfection, cells were subjected to a three minute glycerol shock
and new media containing vehicle or l0nM E2 was added. Samples were
collected 48 h post-transfection and dual luciferase assays were performed
as described in Methods. Results represent the mean *SEM, n:7
independent experiments. ****p<0.001 (Student's t-test) as compared to
cells transfected with p3TP-lux only. ++ and -1-]_t-| indicate significant
diff,erences (p<0.01 and p<0.001, Student's t-test) as compared to cells
transfected with Smad3 only in the presence or absence of ligand.
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Eigrel3.' p3TP-lux activity in MCF-7 ceils transiently transf,ected
with ERc¿ in the presence of antiestrogens. MCF-7 cells were
transiently transfected with 5ug p3TPJux, 5ug pCMV5B-Flag Smad3, lug
pRl-tk-luc and 5ug pcDNA3.l ERa. Empty pcDNA3.l plasmid was used
to ensure equimolar concentrations of plasmid between samples. 24 h
post-transfection, cells were subjected to a 3 minute glycerol shock and
new media containing vehicle, 10nM E2, 10nM E2 + 100nM 4OH-
tamoxifen (Tarn) or l0nM E2 + 500nM lcl 182,780 (ICD was added.
Samples were collected 48 h post-transfection and dual luciferase assays

were performed as described in Methods. Results represent the mean
*SEM, n:3 independent experiments. *p<0.05 (Student's t-test) as

compared to samples not transfected with ERo. + indicates significant
dif[erences 0<0.05, Student's t-test) as compared to samples transfected

with ERcr in the presence or absence of E2, respectively.

The effect of over-expressing ERcr in MCF-7 cells on the collagen 7(Al)

promoter was also tested. Over-expression of Smad3 in MCF-7 cells resulted in a Z-fold

increase in collagen 7(41) -524/+92 transcriptional activity (p<0.001) (data not shown).

In contrast to the p3TPJrx promoter, over-expression of ERc¿ in MCF-7 cells did not

affect promoter activity in the presence or absence of 10nM E2 (Figure 34a). However,
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tamoxifen (p<0.001) and ICI T82,780 (p<0.001) up-regulated luciferase activity (Figure

34a), suggesting that ERa may affect collagen 7(41) transcription through antiestrogens.

The collagen 7(Al) -4561+92luciferase plasmid contains a segment of the collagen 7(Al)

promoter but lacks the SBE and thus, lacks TGFB responsiveness @igure 34b) (413).

Therefore, over-expression of Smad3 in MCF-7 transient transfections did not affect

promoter activity. However, in the presence of antiestrogens, there was a significant

increase in luciferase activity (p<0.001) while Ez had no effect (Figure 3ab). This

response to antiestrogens mimicked that of the full length promoter sequence in which

the SBE was present. Indeed, upon comparing the response to antiestrogens between

these two constructs, no significant differences were observed (two-way ANOVA),

suggesting that the SBE does not play a significant role in the increase of transcriptional

activity by antiestrogens.

The TGFp signaling pathway is mediated by Smad2 and Smad3, which are

phosphorylated by TPRI upon ligand binding, and by Smad4, which heterodimerizes with

Smad2l3 (305). It has been suggested that antiestrogen treatrnent increases the

phosphorylation of Smad2 and down-regulates Smad2 protein expression levels in MCF-

7 cells (429). Therefore, we wanted to establish whether altered endogenous Smad3

expression is involved in the antiestrogen up-regulation of TGFB responsive genes.

MCF-7 cells were grown under estrogen deplete conditions for 4 days and treated with Ez

in the presence or absence of 100nM 4OH-tamoxifen or 500nM ICI 182,780 for various

times. PCR and westem blot analysis suggest that Smad3 nRNA (Figure 35) and protein

expression levels do not change upon estrogen or antiestrogen treatment (results not

shown).
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E¡eure3a.' Coltragen 7(41) activity in MCF-7 cells. MCF-7 cells were
transiently transfected with 2ug collagen 7(Al)-524/+92 (A),2ug collagen
7(A1)-456/+92 (B), 3ug pCMV5B-Flag Smad3, lug pRl-tk-luc and 5ug
pcDNA3.l ERo. Empty pcDNA3.l plasmid was used to ensure equimolar
concentrations of plasmid between samples. 24 h post-transfection, cells
were subjected to a 3 minute glycerol shock and new media containing
vehicle, 1OnM E2, 10nM E2+ 100nM 4OH-t¿moxifen (Tam) or 10nM E2+
500nM ICI 182,780 (ICI) was added. Samples were collected 48 h post-
transfection and dual luciferase assays were performed as described in
Methods. Results represent the mean tSEM, n:6 (A) or n:5 (B)
independent experiments. *** indicates significant differences (p<0.001,
Student's t-test) as compared to control samples.
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To ensure that this observation was not limited to one source of MCF-7 cells. we also

tested the T5 human breast cancer cell line. Similar to that observed in MCF-7 cells, E2

and antiestrogen treahnent did not affect Smad3 mRNA or protein expression (results not

shown). However, these results do not exclude the involvement of Smad2 expression in

the antiestrogen up-regulation of TGFB responsive genes as Smad2 levels were not

determined.

48h24h6h3hth

;.ov.\ø'ør *scd
<- Smad3"S.Ì"".î"*{;-Ì."%r{*1".i"rS.1""%

7,r'. .'at atl: 'ìli llúl ,.|;,¡ìt t:t.l/ i"t .tg ti/tþ ;-t Lt. üV + GapDH

E¡eurc-3s.' Smad3 mRN.d expression Ín MCF-7 cells. MCF-7 cells
were set-up in 6 well plates at 5xlOacells/well in CS5%. Four days later,
cells were exposed to vehicle, 10nM 82, 10nM E2 + l00nM 4OH-
tamoxifen or 10nM E2 + 500nM ICI182,780 over 1,3,6,24 or 48 hours
(h). Cells were harvested and total RNA was extracted, reverse
transcribed and PCR amplified using Smad3 and GapDH primer pairs as

described in Methods. PCR products were run out on a l%o agarose gel
and visualized with the Chemidoc system. Representative gel of n : 3

independent experiments.
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To further investigate the effect of increased ER expression in human breast

cancer cells on TGFB/Smad3 transcriptional activity, we have stably expressed

tetracycline-inducible (TET-ON) human ERc¿ and ERBr in MCF-7 human breast cancer

cells. The generation and charactenzation of MCF-7 cells stably expressing rTA (reverse

tetracycline transactivator, clone 89rTA), the doxycycline-inducible GFP tagged ERo

(clone 11) and HisD(press epitope tzgged ERFt (clone 47) have been previously

described (399,424). Maximal induction of ERcr and ERBI was achieved by treating the

cells with ZuglÍiL doxycycline for 48 h, as determined by western blot (data not shown).

Ligand binding assays also suggest that the level of ERa and ERBI induction by

doxycycline is similar (424). As expected, over-expression of Smad3 in the ERc¿ and

ERBI expressing clones resulted in a significant increase þ<0.05) in p3TP-lux activity

(Figure 36a+b). Transient transfection experiments with p3TPJux and Smad3 in the

ERPt over-expressing cells show that 4OH-tamoxifen þ<0.005) and ICI 182,780

þ<0.01) significantly increased p3TP-lux activity in samples treated with doxycycline as

compared to samples treated with vehicle alone in the absence of estradiol (Figure 37a).

No signifrcant effect of antiestrogens in the absence of over-expressed ERBI (i.e. no

doxycycline) was observed under estrogen deplete conditions. Estrogen treatnent

resulted in a significant decrease (p<0.05) in p3TP-lux activity in the doxycycline treated

samples (compared to vehicle control) and this effect was inhibited by co-treatrnent with

4OH-tamoxifen (p<0.005) or ICI 182,780 (p<0.01) (Figure 37a). In the absence of

doxycycline, estradiol had no effect on Smad3 transcriptional activity. However,

antiestrogen treatr¡rent significantly (p<0.05) increased p3TP-lux activation in the

presence of estradiol but in the absence of doxycycline, albeit to a lesser extent than
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Eleure-36. Effect of Smad3 on p3TP-lux activity in ER.a and ERBI
inducible MCF-7 cells. MCF-7 cells over-expressing (A) ERo and (B)
ERBI were transiently transfected with 5ug p3TP-lux, lug pRl-tk-luc and
increasing amounts (2-8ug) of pcDNA3.l-Flag-Smad3. Empty pcDNA3.l
plasmid was used to ensure equimolar concentrations of plasmid between
samples. 24 h post-transfection, cells were subjected to a 5 minute
glycerol shock and new media was added. Samples were collected 48 h
post-transfection. Dual luciferase assays of ERcr and ERBI over-
expressing MCF-7 cells were performed as described in Methods. Values
represent the percent luciferase activity with Oug Smad3 set as 100%.

Results are expressed as the mean +SEM, n:4 independent experiments.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01 *d x**p(0.005 Student's t-test (compared to Ong

Smad3).
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that observed in the presence of doxycycline (Figure 37a). In comparing the relative

change in luciferase activity between samples treated with doxycycline and those not

treated (i.e. plus doxycycline/no doxycycline), there was a significant increase in p3TP-

lux activity in samples treated with tamoxifen þ<0.05) or ICI 182,780 (p<0.05) as

compared to vehicle control (Figure 37b), suggesting that ERBI over-expression resulted

in an increase in Smad3 mediated transcription in the presence of antiestrogens. A

similar effect was also observed in the presence of eshadiol (Figure 37b). Western blot

analysis of whole cell extracts demonstrate that the ERBI transgene was induced under

our conditions and that similar levels of expression were obtained between experimental

replicates (Figure 38).
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tr No Dox

r W¡th Dox

Tam+E2 ICI+82

Veh Tam lcl E2 Tam+E2 lcl+82

EleuËc-3Z.' p3TP-lux activity in ERBI inducible MCF-7 cells in the
presence or absence of dorycycline. ERBI over-expressing MCF-7 cells
were transiently transfected with 5ug p3TP-lux, 2ug pcDNA3.l-Flag
Smad3 and lug pRl-tk-luc in the presence or absence of doxycycline.
Empty pcDNA3.1 plasmid was used to ensure equimolar concentrations of
plasmid between samples. 24 h post-transfection, cells were subjected to
5 min glycerol shock and new media containing vehicle (VeÐ, 100nM
4OH-tamoxifen (Tam), 500nM ICI 182,780, 10nM E2 (82), 10nM E2 +
100nM 4OH-tamoxifen (Tam+82) or 10nM Ez + 500nM ICI 182,780
(ICI+E2) was added. Samples were collected 48 h post-transfection. Dual
luciferase assays were performed as described in Methods. A) ERÞt
over-expressing MCF-7 cells treated with or without doxycycline for 48 h.
Values represent the percent luciferase activity with cells not transfected
with Smad3 set as 100%. B) Relative change in luciferase activity
between those samples treated with doxycycline and those not treated with
doxycycline (+l- dox). Data represents the mean +SEM, n:6 independent
experiments. *p<0.05, **p<0.01 *¿ ***p(0.005 indicates significant
differences (Student's t-test) as compared to vehicle contol samples.
*p<0.05 

and 
*p<0.005 

indicates significant differences (Student's t-test)
as comparedtoB2 treated samples.
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':rffi
Doxycycline

<_ ERþr

< Tubulin

E¡eure-18.' Western blot of ERBI in doxycycline inducible MCF-7
cells. ERB¡ over- expressing MCF-7 cells were treated without or with
doxycycline for 24 h. Cells were subjected to a 5 min glycerol shock and
new media containing vehicle or doxycycline was added. 24 h later,
whole cell extracts were prepared as described in Methods. 22ú. from a

300u1 extract was nrn on an SDS-10% acrylamide gel. Western blotting
and immune detection were performed as described in Methods. Immune
detection was using an anti-xpress antibody (Invitrogen) or an anti-tubulin
antibody (Neomarkers). (+) samples treated with doxycycline for 48 h in
n:5 independent experiments; (-) samples not treated with doxycycline for
n:5 independent experiments.

ln the ERc¿ over-expressing clones however, there was only a significant increase

in p3TPJux activþ in the absence of doxycycline with antiestrogen treatment in the

presence of estradiol (Figure 39a). No significant change in luciferase activþ between

samples treated with doxycycline was observed either in the presence or absence of

ligand (Figure 39a). When comparing the relative change in Smad3 mediated p3TP-lux

activation, there was no significant difference between those samples over-expressing

ERa and those that did not, suggesting that ERcr had little eflect on Smad3 mediated

activation under these conditions @igure 39b).
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E¡eurqlg." p3TP-tux activity in the ERot inducible MCF-7 cells.
MCF-7 cells over-expressing ERa were transiently transfected with 5ug
p3TP-lux, 4ug pcDNA3.l-Flag Smad3 and lug pRl-tkJuc in the presence
or absence of doxycycline. Empty pcDNA3.l plasmid was used to ensure
equimolar concentrations of plasmid between samples. 24 h post-
transfection, cells were glycerol shocked and new media containing
vehicle (Veh), l0nM Ez (82), 100nM 4OH-tamoxifen (Tam), 100nM
4OH-tamoxifen + l0nM Ez (Tam+E2), 500nM ICI 182,780 (ICI) or
500nM ICI 182,780 + 10nM Ez (ICI+E2) was added. Samples were
collected 48 h post-transfection and dual luciferase assays were performed
as described in Methods. A) ERc¿ over-expressing MCF-7 cells treated
with or without doxycycline for 48 h. Values represent the percent
luciferase activity with cells not transfected with Smad3 set as 100%. B)
Relative change in luciferase activity between those samples treated with
doxycycline and those not treated with doxycycline (+Ä dox). Data
represents the mean +SEM, n:6 independent experiments. - p<0.05,
indicates significant differences (Student's t-test) compared to samples
treated with E2 only in the absence of doxycycline.
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Western blot analysis of whole cell extracts show that the level of ERa protein

expression varies widely between experiments and the ratio between endogenous ERcr

and that of the transgene also is altered between replicate samples (Figure 40), even

though ligand binding assays demonstrate a significant increase in total ERa expression

(3S2). Thus, the interpretation of these results is difficult.

Êtäw

+là:fr#¿ Fa¡: . ..:

Doxycycline

<- GFP-ERc¿

¡- ERa

< Tubulin

Euure-a0.' Westenn blot of ERa in doxycycline inducible MCF-7
cells. ERc¿ over-expressing MCF-7 cells were treated without or with
doxycycline for 24 h. Cells were glycerol shocked for 5 min and new
media containing vehicle or doxycycline was added. 24hlatet, whole cell
extracts were prepared as described in Methods. 22ul of a 300u1 extract

was run on a SDS-10% acrylamide gel. Western blotting and immune
detection were performed as described in Methods. Immune detection

was using an anti-ERo antibody (NovoCastra) or an anti-tubulin antibody
(Neomarkers), n:4 independent experiments. (+) samples treated with
doxycycline for 48 h; (-) samples not treated with doxycycline.
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Kev Findings from Section X

In Section I of the results for this thesis, we have characteized the functional

interaction between Smad3, a downsheam signaling protein of the TGFB signal

transduction pathway, and ER in Cosl and MCF-7 cells. Table 4 summarizes results

obtained. In addition. we have also demonstrated:

l. Smad3 has little if any effect on ERcr nor ERBI transcriptional activity on an ERE

containing reporter plasmid, despite a significant increase in ER transcriptional

activity in the presence of estrogen in Cosl cells.

2. Smad3 does not affect ERcr transcriptional activity on the TGFB3-luc reporter

plasmid (a plasmid that models the non-classical mechanism of ER gene

regulation), despite a significant increase in ligand-induced reporter plasmid

activity in Cosl cells.

3. Total Smad3 mRNA and protein expression are not altered upon estrogen or

antiestrogen treatment in MCF-7 cells.

Having charactenzed the fimctional interaction between ER and Smad3, we next

sought to examine the molecular mechanism by which ER modulates Smad3

transcriptional activity in section II of the results.
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p3TP-lux Reporter Plasmid

Expnession
Plasmid

Cosl. MCF-7

Smad3
4\ Smad3 overexpression

ô Smad3 + Anl
f smad: overexpression

ERc¿ ERa alone - no effect

Smad3
+

ERcr

rlz + Ez

4 f Antiestrogens
I 

lintribited effect of E2-ERa)

¡ Ligand-independent
V (ERcr overexpression)

A * Antiestrogens
| (inhibited effect of ERc¿

overexpression)

ERÞt ERBI alone - no effect

Smad3
+

ERFt

v +Ez

^ 
* Antiestrogens

I (reversed effect of Ez-ERßr)

ERp/ERps No effect

Collagen 7 (^1)-524 I +92 Reporter Plasmid

Expression
Plasmid

Cosl MCF.7

Smad3
4 Smad3 overexpressiont-

Ù Smad3 + Apl

ERo ERa alone - no efFect

Smad3
+

ERa

4Ligand-independent

| + Antiestrogens
v(inhibited effect of Ez-ERu)

No effect

4\ * Antiestrosens

' lirrd"p"rraent o"f See¡

ERBt

Smad3
+

ER9t

4+Ez

J * Antiestrogens
(inhibited effect of Ez-ERBr)

Tab!c4: Effects of ERct and ERp on Smad3 tnanscriptional activity in Cosl and
MCF-7 cells (summary).
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SECTTON II. MECIIANISM OF'CROSS.TALK BET\4¡EEN ER AF{D TGFß

A. Direct Interaction between ER. and Smad3

Ratio¡rale

From section I of our results, it is evident that while Smad3 does not aflect ER

transcriptional activþ, ERu and ERB clearly influence Smad3 transcriptional activity in

Cosl cells. Thus, we next wanted to determine the molecular mechanism(s) by which ER

modulates Smad3 transcriptional activity. One possible mechanism is through direct

protein:protein interactions between ER and Smad3. lnteractions between other steroid

receptors, including VD& AR and GR" and the TGFB signaling pathway have been

demonstrated by other laboratories (320, 322, 396). Thus, we wanted to confirm the

observation that a direct interaction between ER and Smad3 occurs in mammalian cells

and co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) experiments were performed both in vìtro and in

situ-

R.esults

To determine whether ER could directly bind to Smad3 ín vitro,3sS radiolabeled

ER and Smad3 were generated by in vitro transcription/translation using the TnT@

Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate System (Promega) as described in Methods. Proteins were

mixed on ice in the presence or absence of l0nM Ez for 24 h and immunoprecipitated

(IP) with antibodies to either ERo, His (recognizes the histidine residues on the tagged

ER) or B-galactosidase. The B-galactosidase antibody served as a negative control for the

IP as it is an isotype matched antibody to that of ERc¿ (mouse monoclonal IgG). IPs

with a Smad3 specific antibody were not performed in vitro as this antibody was raised in

rabbits and the reticulocyte lysate in which the proteins were produced is also rabbit. IP
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products were analyzed by electrophoresis on a I0%o SDS-PAGE gel and visualized by

autoradiography. No detectable ERcr signal was observed when IP was undertaken using

the B-galactosidase antibody (Figure 414lane 6). However, in vitro translated ERc¿ was

detected after IP with either an ERcr specific antibody (Figure 414lane 5) or with the His

antibody (Figure 414 lanes I and 3), which recognizes the His tag on the HisD(press-

ERc¿. These data provide evidence for the successfirl IP of in vitro translated ERcr from

solution. However, under these IP conditions, no band corresponding to Smad3 was

detected suggesting that Smad3 did not co-IP with ERcr either in the presence or absence

of estradiol, in spite of Smad3 successfully being invitro translated (Figure 4la" lane 8).

Similar results were obtained in attempting to co-IP Smad3 with ERBI and ERB5 (Figure

41b). A non-specific band corresponding to Smad3 was found both in the specific and

non-specific IP lanes at similar intensities (Figure 41b, lanes 2 and 4), suggesting that

Smad3 was not specifically co-IP with ERB5 or ERBI under these conditions.
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Smad3+ lsstna¡

A.
ERa
(62 kDa) +

Lane
ERa
His-ERa
Smad3
10nM Ez
IP
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His-ERB5 +
His-ERB¡
ERa
Smad3 +
lOnME2 +
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Eleure--al: [,ach of co-immunoprecipitation of ín vítro
transcribed/franslated ER and Smad3 in the presence or absence of
10nM Ez. ER and Smad3 were in vitro transcribed/translated as described
in Methods. Samples were mixed in the presence or absence of ligand for
24 h and subsequently IP with either His, ERct or p-galactosidase (Gal)
antibodies. Samples \¡/ere run out on a 10%o SDS-PAGE gel, dried and
visualized by autoradiography. A) In vitro transcribed/translated
His/Xpress tagged ERcr or untagged ERa IP. Lanes 7 and 8 represent the
presence of in vitro transcribed/translated His/Xpress tagged ERcr or
Smad3 before IP, respectively. B) In vitro tanslated His/Xpress tagged
ERP5 and ERBI IP. Lanes 5 and 8 represent the presence of in vitro
transcribed/translated ERBI or ERa before IP, respectively. Arrows
indicate the molecular mass (kDa) of the bands of interest as determined
by a molecula¡ mass standard run in parallel with samples. Results are

representative of n:3 independent experiments.

Several attempts were also made to detennine if the ER/Smad3 interaction may be

observed ìn situ in Cosl cells. Cells were transiently transfected with ER and Smad3 in

the presence or absence of 10nM 82. Cell lysates were prepared 48 h later and IP for

ERcr as described in Methods. Smad3 protein is absent upon immunoblot of ERa IP
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samples (Figure 42a) while the presence of ERa protein can be detected in ERc¿

transfected, IP cells (Figure 42b). A band corresponding to the molecula¡ mass of Smad3

(55 kDa) was found in untransfected (mock) Cosl cell samples (Figure 42a), saggesting

that this band is not indicative of successful Smad3 co-IP with ER. Similar results were

obtained when Smad3 was used to IP and membranes were immunoblotted for ERc¿

(results not shown). Therefore, results from these experiments suggest either that di¡ect

binding of ER and Smad3 does not occur ìn situ in Cosl cells or that the interaction could

not be detected using the IP methodology. To ensure that our methodology would

successfully co-IP two proteins, we performed the same experiments as outlined above

using ERa and ERF1. The heterodimerization of these two proteins has been previously

demonstrated (82). Similar to results previously published, we were able to successfully

co-IP ERa and ERBI in Cosl cells transiently transfected with ER in the presence of

estradiol, suggesting that IP of two proteins under these conditions is possible (Figure

43).
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Eleurc-az: Lack of co-immunoprecipitation of ERc¿ and Smad3 in
Cosl cells. Cosl cells were set-up in 100mm dishes and transiently
transfected with lug pcDNA3.l-ERc¿ and lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3 in
the presence of lOnM Ez or lOng/ml TGFPr as described in Methods.
Mock transfected cells were used as negative control. 48 h later, samples

were harvested and IP 'ùrith 3ug mouse monoclonal ERg antibody
(NovoCastra). Samples were analyzed by 10% SDS-PAGE and western
blotting. (A) Membranes IB for Smad3 (Upstate Biotechnology). Arrows
indicate the expected molecular mass of Smad3 (55 kDa). (B)
Membranes from A were stripped and subsequently IB for ERct
(NovoCastra). Arrows indicate the expected molecular m¿Ìss of
transfected ERcr (62kDa). Whole cell is the whole cell lysate proteins
present in the sample prior to lP (22u1of a 300u1 sample), representing
18% of the IP. Results are representative of n:2 independent experiments.
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Eierrc-43: Co-immunoprecipitation of ERo and ERPt in Cosl cells.

Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug pcDNA3.l-ERc, lug
pcDNA4-His/Xpress ERpr or lug pcDNA4-His/Xpress ERp5 as described
in Methods. Cells were harvested 48 h later and IP with A) lug mouse

monoclonal ERa (NovoCastra) or B) lug mouse monoclonal His G
(Invitrogen). Samples were analyzed by a lÙ%io SDS-PAGE and western
blotting. Membranes were immunoblotted for Xpress (Invitrogen), of
which recognizes the Xpress tag on ERB protein, or immunoblotted for
ERcr (NovoCastra). Results are representative of n:3 independent
experiments.
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Further experiments within our laboratory have validated the use of crossJinking

agents in the determination of protein-protein interactions. DSP

(dithiobis[succinimidylpropionate]), is a homobifunctional N-hydroxysuccimide ester

that reversibly conjugates proteins through their amino groups (430). Several other

laboratories have used this compound in the identification of protein-protein interactions

(43I, 432) and recent results from our laboratory suggest that the interaction between

ERc¿ and ERP1 with the ER coactivator, AIBI, can only be detected using this cross-

linking agent. Thus, with the technical assistance of Kanyarat Ung, a technician in Dr.

Murphy's laboratory, cross-linking experiments using DSP were conducted to determine

whether an interaction between ER and Smad3 could be observed in Cosl cells. Cosl

cells were transiently transfected with ER and Smad3 in the presence or absence of Ez.

Forty-eight hours post-transfection, cells were cross-linked with DSP as described in

Methods and IPs with ERo and a non-specific antibody of the same class (insulin

receptor) were performed. While a band corresponding to the molecular m¿NS of Smad3

was observed upon IP with an ERa specific antibody, a band of similar intensity and

mass was also observed with our non-specific antibody (Figure 44). We concluded that

Smad3 was being IP from solution in a non-specific fashion (i.e. Smad3 may be "sticþ"

in that it may bind non-specifically to the protein G sepharose beads or to the IP

antibody), clearly demonstrating the need for appropriate negative controls in an IP

experiment. These results provide further evidence supporting the observation that ER

either does not directly interact with Smad3 under our conditions or that they interact

through a site precluding the IP antibody. lnterestingly, while these experiments were

being conducted, the physical interaction between Smad3 and ER was described by
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others (335). Through a series of co-IPs, Matsdua et. al. (335) demonstrated that Smad3

interacts with ERs and ERBI n 293T and MCF-7 cells and that this interaction was

dependent on activation of both the estrogen and TGFB signaling cascades. Further

studies by these authors showed that ERcr and ERBI interact with Smads 1,2,3 and 4

upon stimulation of the ER and TGFP pathways (335, 336). Therefore, cell type specific

factors mav influence the interaction of ERs and Smad3.
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E¡gurc-¡ß: Lack of co-immunopnecipitation of ERc¿ and Smad3 in
Cosl cells using DSP as a cross-linking agent. Cosl cells were

transientþ toansfected with lug pcDNA3.l-ERa and lug pCMV5B-Flag-
Smad3 in the presence or absence of 10nM Ez as described in Methods.
Mock transfected cells (Neg.) were used as negative control. 48 h post-

transfection, proteins were cross-linked with DSP for 2 h, harvested in IP
buffer and subsequently IP with either 3ug rabbit polyclonal ERcr (Santa

Cruz; lanes indicated "E ) or 3ug rabbit polyclonal insulin receptor (Santa

Cruz; lanes indicated "I"). Samples were analyzedby 10% SDS-PAGE
and western blotting. Top panel: membranes IB for Smad3 (Upstate

Biotechnology). Arrows indicate the expected molecular mass of Smad3
(55 kDa). Bottom panel: membranes previously IB for Smad3 were

stripped as described in Methods and subsequently IB for ERc¿

(NovoCasha). Arrows indicate the expected molecular mass of
transfected ERcc (62kDa). Whole cell lysates (lanes indicated "L")
represent proteins present in the sample prior to IP (30u1 of a 300u1

sample). Results are representative of rr2 independent experiments.
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B. lnvolvement of Ap-l Transcription Factors

Rationale

Having disproved the hypothesis that ER modulates TGFB signaling through

direct protein interactions with Smad3, we sought to explore other possible mechanisms

through which activated ER may modulate Smad3 transcriptional activity. ERa has been

shown to directly bind to and interact with c-Jun but not Fos family members (224,225,

231,287) thereby, modulating specific Ap-l transcriptional responses (225). Stimulation

of Ap-l transcription factors have been shown to increase Smad3 transcriptional activity

on the p3TPJrx reporter plasmid but inhibit Smad3 transcriptional activity on the

collagen 7(Al)-luc reporter plasmid (397, 412) (Table 4); this modulatory effect is

thought to be mediated by Smad3 interacting with the Ap-l member, c-Jun (433,434).

Therefore, we hypothesized that when Ap-l transcription factors, specifically c-Jun, are

limiting and when ERc¿ is up-regulated and activated there would be an interference with

Smad3 transcriptional activity as ERa interacts directly with c-Jtrn and thereby, altering

Ap-l and TGFp signaling activity.

Results

To investigate this hypothesis, Cosl cells were transiently transfected with c-Jun

or c-Fos expression vectors. Expression of c-Jun and c-Fos in transiently transfected

Cosl cells is shown in Figure 45. Transient transfection of c-Jun (p<0.05) and c-Fos

0<0.01) expression plasmids significantly increased Smad3 induced p3TPJux activity

(Figure 46a+b).In the presence of E2, ERa decreased Smad3 mediated p3TPJux activity

$<0.05) and this effect was reversed by over-expression of c-Jun (p<0.05) but not c-Fos

(Figure a6abb). A similar effect was also observed with ERP (Figure 47a+b), although in
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this case the decrease in p3TP-lux transcription in the presence of Ez was inhibited by

both c-Jun (p<0.001) and c-Fos $<0.001) transient transfection. The ability of c-Jun to

inhibit the effect of activated ERc¿ on Smad3 transcriptional activity was not due to

limiting or squelching of other ERa co-activators that can be commonly recruited by

ERcr or Ap-l transcription factors ¿rs over-expression of SRC-I or SRC-3 (AIBI) did not

affect the ability of ERcr to inhibit Smad3 activity (Figure 48). SRC-I has been shown to

form direct protein:protein interactions with ERcr (183); interactions between Smad3 and

SRC-I have also been described (although this interaction may not be direct) (320).

SRC-3, on the other hand, has been shown to interact directly with ERa (180)but no

interactions between Smad3 and TGFB/Smad3 have been described-

..ùc ).o

è"o ,t"C ""f ""oo """" *oo+

@e¡@ ' .- c-Jun (39 kDa)

J 
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""" "."
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Eieue-a5: Expression of c-Jun and c-Fos in Cosl transiently
transfected cells. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with increasing

amounts of c-Jun (l- 4ug pRSV c-Jun) or c-Fos (1-3 ug pRSV c-Fos)

expression plasmids as described in Methods. Equimolar concenhations

of plasmid were kept between samples by addition of empty pcDNA3.l.
Neg. represents mock transfected Cosl cells. Forty-eight h post-

transfection, whole cell extracts were prepared as described in Methods.

22ul of a 300u1 extract was run on a SDS-I}%o acrylamide gel. Western

blotting and immune detection were performed as described in Methods.

Immune detection was using an anti-c-Jun antibody (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology) or an anti-c-Fos antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology).
Results represent n:l experiments.
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Eig¡rc-46: A{fect of Ap-l and ERct on Smad3 transcriptional activity
in Cosl cells. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug pcDNA4-

HislXpress ERa, lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3, 100ng pCH110, 200ng

p3TP-lux and 0.5ug or lug of either A) pRSV c-Jun or B) pRSV c-Fos in
the presence or absence of lOnM E2. Empty pcDNA3.l plasmid was used

to ensure equimolar concentrations of plasmid between samples. 48 h
later, samples were collected and luciferase and B-galactosidase activities
were determined as described in Methods. Results represent the mean

+SEM, n:3 independent experiments. * and ** indicate significant
differences (p<0.05 and p<0.01; Student's t-test) ¿ìs compared to the

corresponding sample transfected with ERa and Smad3 in the presence or
absence of Ez, respectively. + indicates a significant difference (p<0.05)

compared to the corresponding sample in the absence of Ez.
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Eigure-4Z: Affect of Ap-l and ERpl on Smad3 transcriptional activity
in Cosl cells. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug pcDNA4-

HisD(press ERÊt, lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3, 100ng pCH110, 200ng

p3TPJux and increasing amounts (0.5 or lug) of either A) pRSV c-Jun or
B) pRSV c-Fos in the presence or absence of l0nM 82. Empty pcDNA3.l
plasmid was used to ensure equimolar concentrations of plasmid between

samples. 48 h later, samples were collected and luciferase and P-
galactosidase activities were determined as described in Methods. Results

represent the mean r SEM n:10 independent experiments. xx and ***{<

indicate significant differences (p<0.01 and p<0.00001; Student's t-test) as

compared to the corresponding sample transfected with ERcr, and Smad3

in the presence or absence of F2, respectively. + indicates a significant
difference (p<0.05) compared to the corresponding sample in the absence

of Ez.
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Eieure-48: dffiect of SRC-X and SRC-3 on Smad3 ûranscriptional
activity in Cosl cells. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug
pcDNA4-His/Xpress ERa, lug pCMV5B-Flag-Smad3, l00ng pCHl 10,
200ng p3TPJux and increasing amounts (0.5 or lug) of either SRC-I or
SRC-3 in the presence of lOnM E2. Empty pcDNA3.l plasmid was used
to ensure equimolar concentrations of plasmid between samples. 48 h
later, samples were collected and luciferase and B-galactosidase activities
were determined as described in Methods. Results represent the mean f
SEM of n:3 independent experiments. *p<0.05 (Student's t-test) as

compared to control samples.

The results from our Cosl transient transfections provide evidence to suggest that

c-Jun may be limiting in Smad3 mediated transcription of p3TP-lux in the presence of

activated ERc¿. This premise is on the assumption that upon ligand binding, ERc¿ is able

to interact specifically with c-Jun but not c-Fos and thereby, preventing c-Jun binding to

Ap-l sites. Several authors have examined the protein:protein interactions of Ap-l

factors and ER and their results suggest that ERa interacts with c-Jun in a ligand-

dependent manner and that this interaction is inhibited by antieshogen treatment (224).

To further support our hypothesis that ER sequesters c-Jun away from the p3TP-lux
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promoter, co-IP studies were performed in which Cosl cells were transiently transfected

with ERa and treated either with Ez, the Ap-l activator TPA, or a combination of E2 and

TPA, as evidence suggests that ERcr has a higher binding affrnity towards activated c-Jun

in MCF-7 cells (287). Our results show that ERa does not form a stable interaction with

c-Jun in Cosl cells, as indicated by the absence of c-Jun protein following IP with an

ERa specific antibody (Figure 49). Several attempts were made to optimize the

interaction and the conditions of immunoprecipitation, including: (i) various incubation

times with Ez and TPA, (ii) the use of various ERc¿ antibodies which recognize dif[erent

regions of ER, (iii) the use of various c-Jun antibodies and (iv) in the instance that the

ER/c-Jun interaction was weak, formaldehyde or DSP protein-protein cross-linking was

used to stabilize potential weak interactions (Figure a9). However, all results obtained

were negative in that c-Jun could not be detected despite successful ERa

immunoprecipitation (ERa could be detected upon western blotting) (Figure 49). While

this was quite disturbing, it does not completely disregard the idea that ERc¿ interacts

with c-Jun in a ligand-dependent fashion as the optimal conditions to observe the

interaction between ER and c-Jun may not have been achieved, despite our best efforts.

Of the authors who observed an interaction between ER and c-Jun, only one described

the interaction between endogenously expressed proteins (287), all others utilized either

GST pull-down assays (224,231), over-expressed taggedproteins (224,287), or invitro

hanscribed/translated systems (224).
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Fjgure-ag: Lack of co-immunoprecipitation of ERa and c-Jun in
CosL cells using ÐSF as a cross-linking agent. Cosl cells were

transiently transfected with 1ug pcDNA3.l-ERa in the presence or
absence of 10nM E2 as described in Methods. Mock transfected cells (N)
were used as negative control. 48 h post-transfection, proteins were cross-

linked with DSP for 2h, harvested in IP buffer and subsequently IP \¡iith
3ug rabbit polyclonal ERcr (SantaCruz; lanes indicated "E') or 3ug rabbit
polyclonal insulin receptor (Santa Cn:z; lanes indicated "I"). Samples

were analyzed by 10% SDS-PAGE and western blotting' Top panel:

membranes IB for c-Jun (Santa Cruz). Arrows indicate the expected

molecular mass of c-Jun (39kDa). Bottom panel: membranes previously
IB for c-Jun were stripped as described in Methods and subsequently IB
for ERa (NovoCastra). Arrows indicate the expected molecular mass of
transfected ERa (62kDa). Whole cell lysates (L) represent proteins
present in the sample prior to IP (30u1 of a 300u1 sample). Results are

representative of n:2 independent experiments.

While the protein-protein interactions between ER and Ap-l members have been

described, whether ER affects Jun DNA binding at Ap-l sites is unclear. It has been

suggested that on the PR promoter, ligand activated ER binds to an ERE half-site

immediately adjacent to an Ap-l site enhancing the binding of Fos and Jun (132). Thus,

by forming an active transcription complex with the Fos/Jun heterodimer at an Ap-l site,

ER is capable of modulating Ap-l gene transcription. The p3TP-lux promoter contains

three consecutive Ap-l sites from the human collagenase promoter that bind Jun and Fos.

While p3TPJux does not contain a consensus ERE binding site, it does contain an ERE
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half-site within the PAI-I promoter region of the plasmid insert approximately 100 bp

downstream of the collagenase Ap-l sites. However, the ability of this ERE half-site to

mediate transcription is unknown. Evidence has suggested that the ER interacts with

multiprotein complexes containing c-Jun both in vitro and in situ Q24). Thus, it seems

reasonable to hypothesize that the ER may sequester c-Jun containing complexes away

from the Ap-l DNA binding site and thereby, inhibit c-Jun transcriptional activity on the

p3TP-lux luciferase promoter. Altematively, binding of ER to complexes containing c-

Jun may inhibit the ability of c-Jun to activate target gene transcription either bV (i)

competitively binding to proteins important in mediating Ap-l gene transcription by c-

Jun or (ii) altering the conformation of c-Jun such that it no longer is able to bind either to

DNA or to other factors important for Ap-l gene transcription. For example, it has

previously been shown that c-Jun interacts directly with the general transcription

machinery @35,436) regardless of whether c-Jun is bound to DNA or free in solution as

either a homo- or hetero-dimer with Fos (435).

The interaction of Jun with the general transcription machinery has been mapped

to the C-terminal region which consists of the basic region and leucine zipper þZIP

region) (435). As the ER also interacts with the C-terminal region of c-Jun (224), the ER

may compete with the general transcription machinery for c-Jun binding. On the other

hand, ER binding to c-Jun may alter the three dimensional structure of c-Jun such that it

no longer is able to interact with the general transcriptional machinery resulting in an

inhibition of target gene transcription. To determine whether activation of ER affects

Ap-l binding to its cognate sequence, an oligonucleotide corresponding to the p3TP-lux

Ap-l site was used in EMSAs. Labelled oligonucleotides were incubated with nuclear
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extracts from Cosl cells transiently transfected with ERa in the presence or absçnce of

estradiol as described in Methods. Figure 50 demonstrates the presence of ERcr and

Smad3 proteins in transiently transfected Cosl nuclear and whole cell extracts.
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Eigre_50; ERcr and Smad3 expression in Cosl, nuclear extracts.
Cosl cells were transiently transfected with lug pCMV5B-Flag Smad3

and lug pcDNA3.l-ERa in the presence or absence of 10nM Ez. 48 h
post-transfection, cells were harvested and whole cell or nucleil extracts
were prepared as described in Methods. l0ul from a 300u1 whole cell
extract and 100ug of nuclear extract were run on a l\yo SDS-acrylamide
gel. Western blotting and immune detection were performed as described

in Methods. Immune detection was using an anti-ERa antibody
(NovoCastra) or an anti-Smad3 antibody (Upstate Biotechnology), n:3
independent experiments.

Proteins present in the Cosl nuclear extract bound to the Ap-l site in a dose

dependent manner (Figure 51). To test for the specificity of the protein-DNA complexes

observed, competition studies with 25 100 times molar excess of unlabelled

oligonucleotide were undertaken (Figure 52). When the excess unlabelled

oligonucleotide was added, two DNA-protein complexes diminished in intensity (Figure

52, lanes 7-9), suggesting that these bands coffespond to a specific interaction between

the Cosl nuclear extract and probe.
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To determine whether the presence of an activated ER affects c-Jun binding to an

Ap-l site in p3TP-lux, nuclear extracts from Cosl transient transfections were incubated

with the ¡32P1 labelled Ap-l oligonucleotide as described in Methods. A representative

EMSA from three independent assays is shown in Figure 54. Densitometric analysis of

DNA-protein specific complexes is shown in Table 5. Comparison of estrogen treated

samples to the corresponding control suggests that activated ERcr does not affect c-Jun

binding to the Ap-l site found in p3TP-lux (Student's t-test, unpaired). Thus, it does not

appear as though ERa sequesters c-Jun away from the promoter as determined by thjs in

vfro system- It is important to note, however, that the extraction of proteins from the

nucleus may disrupt protein-protein interactions important for DNA binding resulting in a

negative result. Furthermore, the oligonucleotide used for these assays consisted of a

small fragment of the p3TP-lux plasmid insert and thus, the absence of surroundins

promoter sequences may also disrupt protein-DNA binding.
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While ERo¿ does not appear to sequester activated c-Jr¡n away from an Ap-l

oligonucleotide, ER may afFect Smad3 transcriptional activity on p3TP-lux by interacting

with Ap-l transcription factors on the oligonucleotide. To determine whether ERa is

part of a protein-DNA complex, gel super-shift experiments were performed using

antibodies specific for ERc¿ (antibodies recognizing firll-length ERa as well as the C-

terminal or N-terminal regions were also used). While several protein-DNA complexes

were observed upon incubation of the Ap-l oligonucleotide with Cosl nuclear extracts

from cells transiently transfected with ERcr and Smad3, no complexes were super-shifted

by the ERc¿ antibodies and no complexes disappeared upon incubation with an antibody

(data not shown). Thus, it does not appear as though ERcr is part of a protein-DNA

complex on an Ap-l oligonucleotide under these EMSA conditions.

The chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) protocol has recently been developed

to study the association of transcription factors with DNA. ln this technique, proteins are

cross-linked to DNA with formaldehyde and subsequently IP from solution while still

bound to their cognate DNA sequences (437). The protein component of the immune

complex is then digested away from the DNA sequence and the resulting DNA is

amplified with specific primers in a PCR reaction. Thus, protein binding to a specific

DNA sequence, in this case the p3TPJux promoter region, may be determined under

varying cellular conditions. Cosl cells were transiently transfected with p3TP-lu, ERcr

and Smad3 in the presence or absence of estradiol. ChIP analysis with either an ERa or

c-Jun antibody was performed with the technical assistance of Kanyarat Ung on Cosl cell

lysates. The sequence of p3TP-lux that was PCR amplified and the location of the Ap-l

and Smad3 binding sites is depicted in Figure 55. Six independent transient transfections
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were calried out with six corresponding ChIP assays. Results were very inconclusive in

that some experiments suggested an increase in ERcr binding in the presence of ligand;

others showed a decrease in ERa binding; while yet others showed no difference.

Inconsistent results were also obtained when cell lysates were IP with a c-Jun antibody

under these conditions. To determine the effect of Smad3 on c-Jun binding to the

promoter sequence in p3TP-lux, Cosl cells were transiently transfected with p3TP-lux in

the presence or absence of Smad3 and ChIP assays were performed with the c-Jun

antibody. Amplification of the region by PCR demonstrates that while c-Jun is able to

bind the promoter sequence in the absence of over-expressed Smad3, it no longer binds to

DNA in the presence of Smad3 (Figure 56), suggesting that Smad3 inhibits c-Jun binding

to the Ap-l sequence in p3TP-lux.

Human Human
Collagenase (1) Collagenase (2)

Human
Collagenase (3)

E¡gure 55: Schematic of p3TP-lux insert showing the location of
primers used in ChIP analysis. The TGFB responsive reporter plasmid
p3TPJux is composed of three human collagenase gene sequences
containing Ap-l binding sites upstream of the plasminogen activator
inhibitor-l (PAI-I) promoter region cloned within apGL2 vector. Arrows
represent the location of the upper and lower primers used in ChIP
analysis.
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LiE¡re56." Chromatin immunoprecipifation of c-Jun on p3TP-lux in
the presence or absence of Smad3 in Cosl cells. Cosl cells were
transiently transfected with p3TP-lux along with Smad3. Cells were
crosslinked with formaldehyde a¡rd cell lysates prepared as described in
Methods. Lysates were immunoprecipitated under ChIP conditions with
either c-Jun (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) or a non-specific antibody (NS)
(insulin receptor, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Input represents the initial
total pool of DNA fragments used in the ChIP assay. IP represents DNA
immunoprecipitated with either c-Jun or a non-specific antibody, n : 3

independent experiments.
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Key Findings from Section Itr

In section II of the results, we have explored the mechanism through which ER

may modulate Smad3 transcriptional activity. Specifically, we have shown that:

l. ER and Smad3 do not directly interact with one another either in vitro or in situ

indicating that the original hypothesis in which ER modules TGFB signaling by

forming direct protein:protein interactions with Smad3 may not occur in ow

model system.

2. Over-expression of the Ap-l transcription factor c-Jun, but not c-Fos, in Cosl

cells relieved the inhibitory effect of activated ERc¿ on Smad3 transcriptional

activity. This observation led us to the hypothesis that ligand-bound ERc¿ inhibits

Smad3 mediated transcription by binding to and sequestering limiting amounts of

c-Jun away from the promoter region of TGFB responsive genes.

3. Co-immunoprecipitation experiments of ERcr and c-Jun demonstrated that these

two proteins do not bind with one another despite great efforts to optimize the

interaction and IP conditions in this model system.

4. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays and chromatin immunoprecipitation

experiments suggest that ERc¿ does not alter c-Jun binding to DNA, suggesting

that ligand-activated ERc¿ may not sequester c-Jun away from a smad3

responsive promoter.

5. Due to the negative results obtained from this section of the thesis, we cannot say

for cer[ain what the molecular mechanism is through which ER modulates Smad3

transcription in this model system.
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SECTION II[. RELEVANCE TO BREAST CANCER.

A. R.elation of ,4.p-1. ER and Sqad3 in tluman Breast Tumors

In a study of approximately 50 breast cancer cases, nuclear Smad3 (a surrogate

marker for a functional TGFp signaling pathway) was higher in normal breast tissue than

in the adjacent matched invasive breast tumor (438). Conversely, ERa expression

increases in breast tumors as compared to matched normal tissues. This suggests that

Smad3 activity is decreased in tumors at the same time that ERc¿ activity generally is

increased. Evidence suggests that within breast tumors themselves nuclear Smad3 is

associated v/ith ER+ status and generally related to good prognostic markers (43S).

However, ER expression varies widely in human breast cancers and this study only

looked at ER status as a binary factor (fve or -ve), had a small number of tumors and did

not evaluate Ap-l activity in the form of phosphorylated c-Jun expression. Data from

this thesis suggest that a complex interplay between ER, Smad3 and Ap-l factors may be

important in breast cancer- As demonstrated in section II, fimctional modulation of

Smad3 transcriptional activity by activated ER involves c-Jun. All three of these factors

must be expressed within the same breast tissue in order for this interaction ro occur.

Therefore, we examined the expression of phosphorylated c-Jun and Smad3 in human

breast tumor tissues and determined whether correlations existed between c-Jun. Smad3

and ER protein expression.

Rationale
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To determine whether interactions between ERcr, TGFP and Ap-l signaling

pathways could occur in breast cancer in vivo, human breast tumor tissue microarrays

(TMAs) were used for immunohistochemical staining of Smad3 and phosphorylated c-

Jun. Breast tumor TMAs were produced by and available for our use by the Manitoba

Breast Tumor Bank. Summary of the clinicopathological characteristics of the patients

used in the tumor TMAs is shown in Table 6. Tumors were identified according to their

ER or PR status as defined by ligand-binding assay. Of the 112 tumors on the TMAs, 99

(85%) were ER* @R positive defined as >3 frnol/mg protein) and 13 (Lz%)were Ep; 83

(74%) were PR- (PR positive def,rned as >10 frnoUmg protein) and 29 (26%) were PB.

Of the ER* tumors,74 were also PR* (66%) and 9 of the ER- tumors were pR* (8%). In a

population of randomly selected breast tumors, one would expect approximat ely 30%o of

the tumors to be ER and70%o to be ER" (29,30). Therefore, our study sample is slightly

skewed towards an ER* status. It has been shown that approximately 50o/o ofthe ER+

tumors will also be PR*, while only a small proportion of ER- tumors are PR* (439); our

values are consistent with these. As PR is a downstream marker of a functionat ER, it

was expected that ER expression positively correlates with PR expression (Spearman

=0.2900; p:0.0019).

Results
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Total number of natients

Characteristic

ER Status
ER* i>: fmoVmg protein)
ER (<3 fmoVmg protein)

PR Status
PR* (>10 fmoVmg protein)
PR (<10 fmoVms protein)

Tumor Size (cm)

=2.0>2.0

Lymph Node Status
Positive

Number of Patients

Histological Grade
Low Grade (4-6)
High Grade (7-9)

Negat tve

Tablc-6, Clinicopathologicat charactenistics of ¡latients used i¡a the
t¡¡mor tissue micnoarravs.

To extend previous data suggesting that Smad3 expression is positively associated

with ER, we used a polyclonal antibody that recognizes Smad3 protein (Zymed

Laboratories). The immunohistochemical validation of this Smad3 antibody has been

previously published within breast tumor tissues (43S). The specificity of this antibody

for Smad3 is shown in Figure 57. Vy'estern blot analysis indicates specific detection for

Smad3 in Smad3 transfected Cosl cells; the corresponding band was not detected in

mock transfected cells. Strong nuclear and cytoplasmic staining for Smad3 was observed

in Cosl cells which were transfected with Smad3 (Figrre 57, bottom panel) due to its

over-expression in these cells. In addition, nuclear and cytoplasmic staining of Smad3

was observed in a formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded archival breast tissue block while

no staining for Smad3 was observed in control sections stained with secondarv antibodv

rt2

99
13

83
29

7o of Tumors

24
86

88%
t2%

6r
42

74%
26%

T9

26

22%
78%

59%
4t%

42%
s8%
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only (Figure 57). Therefore, this antibody was used for additional immunohistochemical

analysis of Smad3 in the human breast tumor TMAs.

Immunohistochemical staining of tumor TMAs with Smad3 showed both nuclear

and cytoplasmic staining. As the presence of nuclear Smad3 represents a functional and

activated TGFF signaling pathway, only nuclear Smad3 was scored for the purposes of

this thesis. For each tumor, the corresponding nuclear Smad3 expression was quantified

and expressed as an H-score, as described in Methods. Nuclear Smad3 H-scores ranged

from 0-300; median:90 with I tumors displaying no detectable nuclear Smad3 staining.

Representative staining of negative, low and high expressing nuclear Smad3 tumors is

shown in Figure 58.

When the cohort of cases was considered as a whole (n:1 12), no correlation was

observed between nuclear Smad3 H-score and ER Q:0.I034, p:0.2778, Spearman) or

PR levels (r:0-02952, y0.7573, Spearman). Although there was a trend towards higher

levels of nuclear Smad3 in ER- (median : 99, rr99) compared to ER- (median : 70,

n:13) tumors, there was no statistically significant difference in Smad3 expression

(p:0.5338; Mann-Whitney). Similar levels of nuclear Smad3 were also observed in PR*

(median :99, n:83) and PR- tumors (median : 60, n:29) (p:0.4157, Mann-Whitney).

Furthermore, Smad3 levels were not different between ER./PR* (median :99,t=74) and,

ER/PR (median: 60, n:4) (p:0.6042, Mann-whitrey) tumors and between ER*ÆR*

(median :99,n:74) and ER-/PR- (median: 60, n: 25) tumors. Potential relationships

between nuclear Smad3 expression and tumor characteristics were tested using nuclear

Smad3 H-scores and known tumor characteristics, including tumor size, grade and nodal

status. No associations were observed with grade. When tumors were divided into node
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negative (no presence of breast cancer metastasis) and node positive (presence of breast

cancer metastasis) groups, nuclear Smad3 expression was significantly lower in the node

positive (median :70,r¡:61) cohort than in the node negative cohort (median : I45,n:

42) (f,<0.05, Mann-Whitrey) (Figure 59). No relationship was found between Smad3

expression and small (9cm) (median : 135, n:24) or large (>2cm)(median : g0, n :

86) tumors þ:0.1004; Mann-Whitney). While we were unable to confirm the previously

reported relationship between Smad3 and ERa, the association we found between Smad3

and node involvement suggests that Smad3 expression may be associated with less

aggressive tumors.
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erore-sg.' Smad3 trI-score in node + and node - tumor tissues.
Human breast tumor tissue microarrays were stained with a polyclonal
Smad3 antibody (Zymed Laboratories) and expression was quantified by
H-score analysis as described in "Methods." The tumors were divided
into node + (lymph nodes containing metastatic breast cancer cells) and
node - (ymph nodes with no detectable metastatic breast cancer cells).
The results are presented as a scatter graph. Lines indicate the median
value in each group. Signifrcant differences (p<0.05; Mann-Whitney,
two-tailed) were observed between the two groups.
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Adjacent sections to those stained for Smad3 from the tumor TMAs were stained

for phosphorylated c-Jun. To detect the expression of phosphorylated c-Jun, a mouse

monoclonal antibody which specifically recognizes c-Jun phosphorylation at serine 63

(Santa Cruz Biotechnology), a marker of Ap-l activity, was utilized. The c-Jun antibody

was validated by determining the expression of phosphorylated c-Jun in Cosl cells

treated with the Ap-l activator, TPA, for 30 minutes ¿N compared to Cosl cells not

treated with TPA. Upon treatment, cells were pelleted, embedded in agar and formalin

fixed prior to IHC. The presence of phosphorylated c-Jun represents an active Ap-l

signaling pathway. Results are shown in Figure 60.
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Strong nuclear staining for phosphorylated c-Jun was observed in cells treated

with TPA for 30 minutes with little nuclear staining observed in untreated cells.

Additionally, westem blot analysis of whole cell extracts indicate an increase in

phosphorylated c-Jun expression in the TPA treated cells as compared to the

corresponding vehicle (Figure 60). Therefore, this antibody was used for additional

immunohistochemical analysis of activated c-Jun in the human breast tumor TMAs.

Phosphorylated c-Jun was detected in the nucleus of epithelial tumor cells within

the biopsy samples and expression was quantified using H-score analysis as described in

Methods. Values ranged from 0 - 300; median : 50 with 13 tumors displaying no

detectable staining. Representative immunohistochemical staining in the tumor tissues

is shown in Figure 61. When the cohort of cases was considered as a whole (n:112), no

correlation was observed between phosphorylated c-Jun H-score and ER (10.1156,

y0.2247, Spearman) or PR (r-0.06135, y0.525, Spearman) levels. Similar levels of

phosphorylated c-Jun were found in ER* (median : 50, n:99) and ER (median : 30,

n:l3) tumors (ç10.2270, Mann-Whitney), in PR* (median : 40, n:83) and PR- (median

: 60, n:29) tumors (ç10.2909, Mann-Whitney), in gR*ÆR* (median : 50, n: 74) and,

ER /PR (median : 72.5, n: 4) (ç10.7684, Mann-Whitney) tumors as well as in ER*ÆR*

(median : 50, n: 74) and ER?R- (median : 60, n: 25) (1F0.4935, Mann-Whitney)

tumors. Potential relationships between phosphorylated c-Jun expression and various

tumor characteristics were explored and none were found with respect to grade or tumor

size. However, phosphorylated c-Jun levels were higher in node negative (median: 60,

n: 42) than in node positive (median : 40, n : 61) tumors (p<0.05, Mann- Whitney)
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Eigure-62." c-Jun H-score in node r and node - tumor tissues. Human Breast
Tumor Tissue microarrays were stained with a monoclonal phosphorylated c-Jun
antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and expression was quantitated by H-score
analysis as described in "Methods." The tumors were divided into node i (lymph
nodes displaying breast cancer metastasis) and node - (lymph nodes not
displaying breast cancer metastasis). The results are presented as a scatter graph.
Lines indicate the median value in each goup. Significant differences (p<0.05;
Mann-whitney, two-tailed) were observed between the two groups.

The above data suggest that similar patterns of expression between nuclear Smad3

and phosphorylated c-Jun may be observed in breast tumor tissues. To investigate this

further, the expression of nuclear Smad3 and phosphorylated c-Jun was compared in ER*

versus ER- fumors and in PR* versus PR- tumors. Comelation between nuclear Smad3

and phosphorylated c-Jun expression was tested by calculation of the Spearman co-

effrcient r using Smad3 and phosphorylated c-Jun H-scores. When the cohort of cases

was considered as a whole (n:l l2), a positive correlation was observed between

phosphorylated c-Jun and nuclear Smad3 H-scores (10.3060, p<0.001, Spearman). The

positive correlation between phosphorylated c-Jun and nuclear Smad3 was observed in

ER* tumors (r:0.3023, p<0.005, tr99, Spearman) but not in ER_ tumors (r:0.3736,
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p:0.2086, n:13, Spearman). A positive correlation between nuclear Smad3 and

phosphorylated c-Jun was also observed in PR- (r0.3743, p:0.0005, n:83, Spearman)

but not PR- tumors (r:0.1999, p:02985, n:29, Spearman).

E. Endosenous Model of ER..A.ffectins TGFß Sisnalins

Having found that a significant association and possibly cross-talk between the

TGFP and Ap-l signaling pathways only occurs in the background of an ER' tumor, we

next sought to identifi an endogenously expressed gene in breast cells that is functionally

modulated by ER and Smad3 in a manner similar to that observed on our reporter

plasmids. All the functional experiments performed in section I relied on the

transcriptional properties of synthetic reporter constructs þ3TPJux and collagen 7) and

transient transfections into Cosl (monkey kidney cells) or MCF-7 (human breast cancer

cells) cells. While such data are important in developing a model for an interaction

between TGFP and ER signaling, it does not address the question as to whether such an

event occurs on an endogenously expressed gene in breast cancer cells. Thus, we have

attempted to identifi genes that are up-regulated by antiestrogens in MCF-7 cells that

contain Ap-l and Smad binding sites within their promoter region. In this thesis, we

have examined the expression of two such candidate genes, the ER co-activator, AIBI

and TGFp2.

AIB1 or SRC-3, enhances the transcriptional activity of the ER in a ligand

dependent manner and its expression is up-regulated in breast tumors (391). While little

is known about the regulation of AIBI mRNA and protein expression, it has been shown

R.ationale
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that Ez treatment inhibits AIBI mRNA and protein expression in MCF-7 cells (440).

This inhibition can be reversed by the antiestrogens ICI 182,780 and 4OH-tamoxifen

(440). Furthermore, ICI 182,780 and 4OH-tamoxifen can increase the mRNA expression

of AIB1 by 2.5 and 2 fold, respectively, and western blot analysis suggests that ICI

182,780 increases AIBI protein expression (440). Utilizing neutralizing antibodies to

TGFP, Lauritsen et. al.(440) have shown that TGFB is partly involved in the antiestrogen

induced up-regulation of AIBI, possibly through the ability of antiestrogens to stimulate

TGFP. While the exact promoter sequence of AIB1 has not been reported, the nucleotide

sequence of chromosome20ql2,2kbp upstream of the AIBI exon I (Genbank accession

no. AF0l2l08) was determined through the NCBI Map Viewer of the homo-sapiens gene

database. This theoretical promoter sequence w¿ìs then used in the identification of

standard transcription factor binding sites using the free online Matlnspector software

provided by Genomatix. Search for transcription factor binding sites with a similarity

cut-off of 0.75 revealed that while no consensus Smad binding sites are found in the

sequence 2kbp upstream of AIBI, an Ap-l consensus site was found 110 bp upstream of

a Fast-l binding site. Fast-l is a Smad interacting protein, in that it forms a complex with

Smad2 and Smad4 (44I). This complex then binds to a specific promoter sequence

known as the activin response element and it is the Fast-l that mediates specific DNA-

binding to this response element whereas the Smads act as transcriptional activators and

enhancers of DNA binding (310). Therefore, the promoter region of AIB1 may be

responsive to TGFB/activin activation as it contains a Fast-l binding site. While the

AIB1 promoter may also contain Ap-l transcription factor binding sites, no studies have

examined the effects of Ap-l activation on AIBI expression. Taken together, it appears
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as though AIBI may represent an endogenous model of p3TP-lux activity in human

breast cancer cells, in that it is inhibited by estrogen and up-regulated by antiestrogens in

MCF-7 cells, its expression is increased by TGFp and its promoter contains putative Ap-

1 and TGFB signaling factor elements.

TGFÞ2 mRNA expression has also been shown to be up-regulated by

antiestrogens in MCF-7 cells (429). MCF-7 cells treated with 4OH-tamoxifen and ICI

182,780 for 5 days have 18 and 48 fold increases, respectively, in TGFP2 mRNA

expression as determined by real time PCR analysis. As described in the introduction,

TGFÞz is a potent negative regulator of breast cancer cell growth. TGFP2 is located on

chromosome 1q41. As the promoter for TGFP2 has not been charactenzed, putative

transcription factor binding sites 2 kbp upstream of the transcription start site were

determined using the Genomatix Transcription Factor Search Site. Several Smad3

binding sites with 99Yohomology were identified downstream of Ap-l consensus binding

sites (>95% homology). Thus, TGFF2 was a good candidate in the search for an

endogenous gene regulated by TGFB, Ap-l and ER.

R.esults

To determine if AIBI mRNA and protein expression are up-regulated by

antiestrogens in MCF-7 cells, cells were grown in CM5% supplemented with 10nM E2

and subsequently treated with increasing amounts of 4OH-tamoxifen or ICI 182,780 (10-

8M - 10-6M), to ensure that saturating levels of antiestrogens were used to compete with

the estrogen, for I -3 days. This co-treatment of estrogen and antiestrogens has

previously been shown to be effective in inhibiting the growth of MCF-7 cells after

several days. RT-PCR (data not shown) and western blot analysis of whole cell extracts
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(Figure 63) suggest that AIBI mRNA and protein expression is not affected by tamoxifen

or ICI 182,780 treatment in MCF-7 cells (note: the apparent increase in AIB1 expression

with 5x10-7M 4OH-tamoxifen (Figure 63a) is an artifact on the membrane that occurred

dwing the western blotting (hansfer) procedure). While these results are in contrast to

those observed by Lauritsen et. al. (440), it is not surprising as these authors only

observed a maximal2 fold increase in AIBI expression in MCF-7 cells. Thus, it does not

appear as though AIBI expression is regulated by ER in our model system and cannot be

used to fuither investigate the ER and TGFB pathway cross-talk.

To determine whether TGFP2 expression is increased by antiestrogen treatrnent,

MCF-7 cells were treated with increasing amounts of 4OH-tamoxifen or ICI 182,780 in

the presence of 10nM Ez over a period of 12,24 and 48 h. RNA was isolated and TGFP2

mRNA expression was determined by RT-PCR as described in Methods. Typical PCR

reaction products for TGFB2 and GAPDH (internal control) in MCF-7 cells treated wittì

4OH-tamoxifen are shown in Figure 64a. TGFP2 mRNA expression increased

significantly in the presence of 4OH-tamoxifen in a dose-dependent manner over a period

of 24h (p<0.005) and 48 h (p<0.0005) (Figure 64b). No significant change in expression

was observed at 12 h exposure to 4OH-tamoxifen. ICI 182,780 treatrnent also

significantly þ<0.01) increased TGFP2 mRNA expression at 48 h in a dose-dependent

manner, while no significant effect was observed at 12 and24 h (Figure 65).
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Key Findings from Section III

Within this section, we have provided evidence that the functional model

presented in section I of the results may occur in a human breast cancer cell background.

Specifically:

1. Immunohistochemical stainins of breast tumor TMAs demonstrated that while

neither nuclear Smad3 no, oriorpnorylated c-Jun expression correlates with ER*

tumors, there is a positive correlation between nuclear Smad3 and phosphorylated

c-Jun protein expression in ER* but not ER- tumors. This suggests that all three

proteins can be expressed within the same breast tumor. Thus, a significant

association and potential interaction between TGFP and Ap-l regulated

transcription may only occur in the presence of ER" supporting the hypothesis that

all three pathways may cross-talk and have a role in some breast tumors in vivo.

Endogenously expressed TGFP2 mRNA expression is up-regulated by

antiestrogens in MCF-7 cells in a manner similar to that observed on the TGFP

responsive reporter plasmid p3TP-lux utilized in section I of the results. As the

promoter region of TGFB2 contains several putative Smad3 as well as Ap-l

binding sites, this gene may represent an endogenous model on which ER, TGFB

and Ap-l functionally interact. While TGFB2 looks to be a promising candidate

in our model system, the regulation of this gene by TGFP and Ap-l would be the

focus of future studies.

2.
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The ER is a member of the steroid receptor family and acts as a ligand-inducible

transcription factor to modulate target gene transcription. Reports of an interaction

between the negative growth regulatory factor TGFP via Smad3 with the GR (322), AR

(337,338) and VDR (320) suggest that the steroid receptor family can influence TGFB

signaling or, conversely, that the TGFp pathway may modulate steroid receptor activity.

ln one study, Smad3, a downstream signaling protein of TGFB, enhanced the ligand-

induced transactivation flrnction of VDR via direct hormone-dependent interactions

between Smad3 and VDR (320,395) while the effect of VDR on Smad3 transcriptional

activity has not been assessed to this date. TGFB/Smad3 has been shown to repress AR

transcriptional activity from several AR dependent promoters (337) vvhile in another

study, Smad3 increased AR-mediated transcription (338). In contrast, ligand activated

AR represses Smad3 transcription in prostate cancer cells (396). Lastly, TGFB/Smad3

does not affect GR transcriptional activity while açtivated GR represses Smad3

hanscriptional activity (322).

These findings with respect to various members of the steroid receptor family

suggest that there may also be cross-talk between the ER and TGFB signaling pathways.

We therefore examined the modulation of ER transcriptional activity in cells over-

expressing Smad3. Our results demonstoated that while Smad3 had little if any effect on

ER transcriptional activity on promoters representing the classical (represented by the

Xenopus vitellogenin ERE) or non-classical (as represented by the TGFp3 promoter

reporter plasmid) mode of ER action, ERc¿ and ERBI effectively inhibited smad3

transcriptional activity in Cosl and MCF-7 cells. These observations are in asreemenr
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with several other laboratories (320,322,337,338). However, it had not previously been

addressed as to whether the ERB variants, ERþ2 or ERB5, affect Smad3 transcriptional

activity. Results from this thesis suggest that while the wild-type ERB, ERÞr, effectively

inhibits Smad3 induced p3TP-lux luciferase activity in the presence of estoogen, the ERB

va¡iants do not have any effec! in keeping with the observation that ERB2 and ER.B5 do

not bind ligand (139).

Our observation that Smad3 does not affect ER transcriptional activity on an ERE

is in contrast to that described by Matsuda et al.(335), who suggest that Smad3 increases

ER transcriptional activity on the vitellogenin ERE in MCF-7 and 293T (human

embryonic kidney carcinoma) cells. Although the reason behind this discrepancy is

unclear, it may be due to different cell backgrounds in which the experiments were

performed and/or to diÊferences in reporter genes. Experiments by us and others to assess

the effect of TGFB on ER activity were perforrned in Cosl (green monkey kidney cells)

(320), human prostate cancer (DU145 and PC-3) (337, 338) and human hepatocellular

carcinoma (Hep3B) (322) cells; no studies were perfonned in MCF-7 or 293T cells as

described by Matsuda et al. (335). Contrasting results have previously been reported

with respect to the functional interaction between TGFP and steroid receptors in varjous

cell lines. For exarnple, Yanagisawa et al. (320) demonstrated that in Cosl cells

transiently transfected with AR, activation of TGFB did not affect AR activity on an

androgen responsive promoter while others have reported an inhibitory effect of TGFp on

AR activity in prostate cancer cells (337). Similarly, GR has been shown to inhibit

Smad3 transcriptional activity in Hep3B cells (322) while another study demonstrated

that GR did not have any effect on TGFB n 293T cells (335)- Therefore, our results
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indicate that different functional outcome with respect to the modglation of ER.,

transcriptional activity by TGFB occurs in a cell dependent manner.

The TGFB responsive promoter p3TP-lux used in this thesis consists of a small

segment of the human collagenase III promoter cloned in hiplicate 5' from that region of

the PAI-I promoter that contains the Smad3 binding site. PAI-I is a member of the

serine protease inhibitor family that contributes to the regulation of endogenous

extracellular matrix degradation by tightly binding both tissue-type and urokinase

plasminogen activators. Thus, TGFP, by increasing the expression of pAI-1, eflectively

inhibits the degradation of the exhacellular matrix. Estrogen has been shown to reduce

circulating plasma levels of PAI-I in postrnenopausal women (442, 443), an effect

thought to partly mediate the cardiovascular protective effects of estrogen. However,

Smith et al. (442) have shown that in vascular endothelial cells over-expressing ERa,

there is a significant increase in PAI-I promoter activity in the presence of estrogen while

ERp has little or no effect. Deletion mutations mapped the ERc¿ binding site to a

consensus ERE located in the proximal PAI-I promoter and site-directed mutagenesis of

this ERE completely abolished the stimulatory effect of ERc¿ (442). These authors also

indicated that intact Ap-i sites are not essential in the modulation of PAI-I promoter

activity by ER (442). However, the role of the TGFB consensus sequence was not

addressed in these studies. The segment of the PAI-I promoter used in our studies, while

it does include a half ERE site, does not encompass the ERE that was identified by Smith

et aL- (442) as being essential in modulating ER activity on PAI-I but rather, encompasses

that region surrounding the TGFB responsive element. The absence of this ERE in the

p3TP-lux promoter, in addition to different cell backgrounds, is the most likely
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explanation for the discrepancy between our results, in which both ERc¿ and ERp

inhibited promoter activity, and that of Smith et al. (442).

Nonetheless, the half ERE site in p3TPJux (Fieure 16) or the 3 half ERË sites in

the collagen 7(Al) -5241+92 (Figure 2l) reporrer plasmid may play a role in the ability of

ER to modulate Smad3 transcriptional activity. Several studies suggest that although

ERcr cannot bind a single ERE half site, dimeric ERc¿ can bind an ERE half site when

stabilized by protein:protein interactions with Ap-l bound to its DNA binding element

(88). In the presence of estrogen, ERa typically acts in synergy with Ap-l transcription

factors in this manner, enhancing Ap-l transcriptional activity (Z7g), although an

inhibitory efFect has also been reported Q25). It has been suggested that ERa enhances

Ap-l activity tbrougb cooperative recruitrnent of co-activators, namely pl60 co-

activators, to the promoter region (286) while the inhibitory effect has been hypothesized

to be the result of direct competition for limiting a:nounts of transcriptional co-activators

to the promoter (282). By modulating Ap-l transcriptional activity through the ERE sites

in our TGFP reporter plasmids, ER may indirectly affect Smad3 transcriptional activity

as Ap-l alters Smad3 activity on the reporter plasmids. It may also be possible that ER is

able to bind to its half ERE sites through cooperative binding with TGFp, although this

has not been described to date. The putative role of these EREs in our reporter plasmids

would have been best illustrated through site directed mutagenesis of the EREs.

The role of estrogen in mediating the ER suppression of p3TP-lux in Cosl cells is

apparent; Ez inhibits Smad3 activity while co-treatrnent with the antiestrogens 4OH-

ta:rroxifen or ICI 182,780 suppresses this effect. However, its role in inhibiting TGFB

activity in MCF-7 cells transiently over-expressing ERc¿ is rather unclear as our results
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did not show any effect of estrogen treatment on p3TP-lux activity as compared to

vehicle treated cells. It has previously been shown by Matsuda et al. (335) that treatnaent

of MCF-7 cells with TGFP ligand increases p3TPJux activity 4.5 fold; co-treatment with

E2 significantly inhibited this response (335). While the conditions under which the cells

were cultured between the results described in this thesis are quite different from that

previously published, transfected cells were exposed to similar E2 concentrations over

similar time periods. It is of concem, however, that Matsuda et al. (335) transfected their

cells in the presence of l%o (v/v) fetal calf serum in DMEM that was not free of phenol

red. Fetal calf serum and DMEM with phenol red contain growth hormone contaminants,

including estrogen, that result in the cells being in a stimulated state. Contaminants of

phenol red act as weak estrogens and at concentrations found in common tissue culture

medi4 causes significant stimulation of cell proliferation and protein synthesis in

estrogen responsive cells (403). Considerable efforts were made in our experiments to

ensure that this was not the case; cells were groliln in phenol red free DMEM and in

twice charcoal stripped semm (a process that removes a large portion of growth

homrones from the serum) to ensure minimal contribution by growth hormones and

estrogenic contaminants of phenol red.

lnterestingly, the inhibitory ef[ect of ERcr over-expression on TGFP signaling

was not observed in a MCF-7 cell line stably expressing GFP-tagged ERa r¡nder confol

of doxycycline. The absence of an effect in these cells is likely due to the lack of total

altered ERcr expression in these cells. knmunoblot analysis of doxycycline induction of

GFP-ERo show that while there is an increase in the expression of GFP-ERa,

endogenous levels ofER decreased. This has previously been observed by Zbao etal.
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(399). AccordinglY, the decline in endogenous ERc¿ protein levels upon doxycycline

treatnent is accompanied by a decrease in ERc¿ mRNA levels, demonstating that ER

autoregulates its own expression (399). Experiments in our MCF-7 cells suggest that a

very high level of ERcr expression is required in order to alter Smad3 signaling, ¿rs \tre

were unable to observe any effect in these cells without over-expressing ERa through

transient transfections. Interestingly, however, whole cell ligand-binding assays show a 2

fold increase in ¡3H1E2 binding upon treatment of doxycycline in the GFp-ERs inducible

MCF-7 cells (424), suggesting that there is an overall increase in ERcr expression. The

upregulation of tagged ERcr in the presence of doxycycline is suffrcient to induce

endogenously expressed PR in the MCF-7 cells and a further increase in PR expression

may be observed with Ez treatment (424)- Nonetheless, this increase does not appear to

be sufficient to modulate TGFp signaling within these cells.

MCF-7 cells produce and secrete TGFP isoforms in vitro and growth of these

cells is inhibited by exogenous TGFB. It has previously been reported that treatuent of

MCF-7 cells with the antiestrogen tamoxifen leads to a release of active TGFBr from a

latent precursor molecule and to increased transcription of TGFBz and TpRtr (425, 426,

444)- Consistent with these observations, we also demonstrated in this thesis that TGFB2

mRNA expression is increased upon tamoxifen treatuent in MCF-7 cells. Thus, TGFB2

may represent an endogenous model through which ER modulates TGFB signaling in

breast cancer cells- The demonstration by other authors that antiestrogens increase

TGFBI secretion may explain the increase we observed in p3TPJux activity upon

tamoxifen treatrnent, as an increase in TGFB secretion by the cells would in turn activate
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Smad signaling pathways, leading to an increase in Smad3/4 phosphorylation and TGFB

hanscriptional activity. However, we did not determine the expression of TGFB ligand

upon antiestrogen treatrrent in this thesis. ICI 182,780 also enhances TGFÊ secretion

from MCF-7 cells (425) but its inhibitory action on ER activity is primarily due to the

ability of ICI to increase ER protein degradation by targeting it to the proteasome (163,

164).

The p3TP-lux luciferase reporter plasmid consists of the Ap-l containing region

of the collagenase promoter concatermerized to a region of the PAI-I promoter.

Mutation of the Ap-l binding sites in p3TPJux inhibits induction by Smad3/Smad4

overexpression and reduces, but does not completely eliminate Smad DNA binding

(412), suggesting that the Ap-l sites are important in mediating TGFB induced p3Tp-lux

transcription. Furthermore, Smad3/Smad4 co-overexpression activates an Ap-l reporter

containing seven concatermerized Ap-l sites, firmly establishing a role for Smads in

activating transcription from Ap-l sites (412)- In accordance with the Ap-l sites being

active and important in mediating p3TP-lux activity, we have shown that c-Jun or c-Fos

over-expression increases Smad3 transcriptional activity in Cosl cells. Direct interactions

between Smad3/Smad4 and Ap-l factors have been described, (412, 433, 434) that

mediate the recruitment of Smads to the promoter region.

In addition to TGFP, Ap-l factors also interact with and modulate ER

transcription through functional and/or physical interactions. ERa cooperates with c-Jun

and c-Fos to confer estrogen responsiveness to simple, heterologous promoters (231,286)

and to the ovalbumin (232), c-fos (130), collagenase (280, 2g3), pR (132) and IGF-I

(274) genes. Furtherrnore, ERcr has been shown to interact with promoter bound c-Jun to
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mediate transcriptional activation in the absence of its DBD Q76) and direct

protein:protein interactions between ER and c-Jun have been described both in vino

(224,231) and in situ (287). The identification of c-Jun as an imFortant part of the

activation complex suggests a molecular mechanism by which ER may modulate Ap-l

activity. The idea that nuclear receptors compete with other transcription factors for

binding to a limiting pool of accessory factors necessary for gene expression is not a new

one (l19, 442). TBP, p300 and CBP co-activators have all been shown to be limiting

factors in their ability to activate ER and Smad3 responses (119,276, 445, 446). Over-

expression of the adenovirus Ela protein titrates p300 and CBP from a Smad

transcriptional complex inhibiting Smad responses; mutations in Ela that lack co-

activator binding had no effect on Smad activity (316, 446). Results from our

experiments suggest that Ap-l factors may also be limiting for TGFB signaling in the

presence of ligand-activated ER as over-expression of c-Jun reverses the inhibitory effect

of ERcr on p3TPJux activity. Co-transfection with vectors expressing c-Fos did not

significantly diminish the ERa inhibitory effect, a finding which is consistent with ERa

not forming protein:protein interactions with c-Fos. This afFect does not appear to be

common to all co-activators, however, as over-expression of the ER/TGFP co-activator

SRC-I did not rescue the inhibitory effect of ER on Smad3 transcriptional activity.

Nonetheless, it is possible that other transcriptional cofactor(s) may participate in this

antagonism, as it has been reported that CBP and p300 are also co-activators for ERc¿ and

Smad3 (81,315).

As c-Jur appears to be a limiting factor in the ability of activated ER to inhibit

Smad3 signaling, we proposed the model depicted in Figure 66. In the absence of
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Vehicle

Estrsdiol tu
Eirore j6: Model of the mechanism through which ER inhibits TGF9
signaling on p3TP-Iux. E - estrogen, sBE: smad binding element.

estrogen, c-Jun homodimers or c-Jun/c-Fos heterodimers bind to the Ap-l sites located in

the human collagenase gene of p3TP-hx and Smad3 binds to the SBE of the pAI-l

region. Whether Smad3 binds to the SBE prior to c-Jun/c-Fos or whether Ap-l binding

enables Smad3 to bind to the SBE is unknown as the transcriptional action of Smad

complexes has yet to be understood in terms of sequential recruitment of factors. It is not

unreasonable to asstrme that Smad3 cooperates with Ap-l factors for effective DNA

binding as the affinity of Smad proteins for the SBE is often too low to support binding

of the Smad complex to a single SBE (447). Once ac'uivated by estrogen, the ER then

titrates c-Jun away from the promoter region by specifically binding to Jun and not Fos

G+l"anscriPtion

G+l"ansoriPtion
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proteins, effectively inhibiting Ap-l factors from binding to the Ap-l site (as Fos cannot

bind DNA itself) (243). The loss of Ap-l binding may also result in Smad complexes

dissociating from the SBE as the cooperative interactions between the proteins are lost.

As it has been suggested that ER does not bind to c-Jun in the presence of antiestrogens

(224), the ER would be unable to sequester c-Jun away from the promoter region while

bound to such ligands. Competition of antiestrogens to estrogen for the ER would

effectively reverse the inhibitory effect of E2-bound ER on TGFÞ signaling.

To provide further evidence that a competition between Smad3 and ligand-

activated ER is responsible for modulating Smad3 transcriptional activity, we examined

the interaction between ER and c-Jun. While the interaction between ERa and c-Jun has

been previously described, we were unable to observe a physical interaction between

ERc¿ and c-Jun in our model system. In one study, ERa proteins fused to glutathione S-

transferase (GST-ER) were shown to interact vnth in vitro iu:anslated c-Jun through its

amino-terminal domain (231). ln contrast, another study using c-Jun fused to GST and. in

vitro franslated ERc¿ suggested that the carboxy-terminal region of ERct was required for

its interaction with c-Jun while the bZIP region of c-Jun is involved in the interaction

(224). No interaction between Fos proteins and ERc¿ has been observed by either of

these authors (224,231). The interaction between ERc¿ and c-Jun in intact cells has been

described by Teyssier et al. Q24), in which a physical contact between the two proteins

was determined by an increase in expression of a GAl4-responsive luciferase reporter

plasmid or by co-IP of ERa and c-Jun proteins in transiently transfected Cosl cells.

These authors also suggest that the interaction between ERc¿ and c-Jun is enhanced in the

presence of estradiol but is inhibited by tamoxifen or ICI 182,780 treatnent Q24). Most
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importantly, however, the interaction between endogenous ER and endogenous c-Jun has

recently been described in MCF-7 cells (287). Irnmunoprecipitation of MCF -7 cell

lysates with an anti-ERc antibody was able to successfirlly pull-down c-Jun along with

ERa; this interaction was enhanced upon c-Jun phosphorylation (257). Thus, while we

were unable to observe a physical contact between ERa and c-Jun, evidence strongly

suggests that they do; whether this occurs in a ligand-dependent manner, however, is

unclear.

To fifther test our hypothesis that ERcr sequesters c-Jun away from the p3Tp-lux

promoter, we determined if the amount of c-Jun bound to the Ap-l sites in the promoter

decreased in the presence of estrogen. EMSA and ChIP analysis results both suggest that

the amount of c-Jun bound to the Ap-l site does not change in the presence of E2 bound

ER- These results are in agreement to those by Cheng et al- (276) who show that c-Jun

and c-Fos binding to the Ap-l site on the gonadotropin releasing hormone recepror

(GnRHR) is not affected by estrogen treahent. Moreover, these authors also determined

that ERa was not part of the nucleoprotein complex on the Ap-l oligonucleotide, as

addition of an anti-ERc¿ antibody had no effect on complex formation (276), a finding

5imilar to our own. In contrast, other studies have suggested that the ER is able to

interact with c-Jun bound to DNA (224), and that such an interaction results in

transcription initiation increasing Ap-l activity (282). This makes one wonder whether

the stimulatory and inhibitory ef[ects of ER are mediated by two distinct mechanis65, ¿5

has been hypothesized for the opposing effects of ERa and ERB at Ap-l sites (96, 277).

Nonetheless, mutations in ER that inhibit its binding to c-Jun significantly diminishes the
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inhibitory response of ER on Ap-l sites, suggesting that the effect of ER is, at least in

part, dependent on its ability to bind c-Jun (297).

So, how does ERa suppress Smad3 transcriptional activity? It has been proposed

that nuclear receptors may inhiþit TGFP transcriptional activity by decreasing Smad

expression levels. Our data exclude the possibility that estrogen represses total Smad3

expression levels, a finding that is in agreement with other laboratories (448)- At the

time when these experiments were performed, we were unable to determine whether

estrogen treatment affects the phosphorylation level of Smad3 as antibodies specific for

phospho-Smad3 were unavailable. Recently, however, it has been shown that in the

presence of estrogen, phosphorylation of Smad3 was reduced by approximately 60Vo

compared with TGFP stimulated MCF-7 cells while total Smad3 protein levels were

unaffected (448). The decrease in Smad3 phosphorylation by eshogen was shown to be

accompanied by a reduction of a functional smad3/smad4 complex (44g).

It has been proposed by Matsuda et al. (335) rhat ER inhibits TGFF

transcriptional activity by forming direct physical interactions with Smad3. Co-Ip

experiments were performed in which 293T cells were transiently transfected with ERcr,

Flag-tagged Smad3 and TBRI (T204D) (a constitutively active TPRI receptor) expression

vectors in the presence or absence of estrogen. Results indicated that ERo-Smad3

interactions occur only in the presence of estrogen; no interaction was detected in the

absence of ligand. However, in this thesis, we were unable to co-IP ERc¿ and Smad3 in

Cosl cells transiently transfected with Smad3 and ERa expression vectors. In the study

by Matsuda et al. (335), IPs were performed with both an anti-Flag and anti-ERcr

antibody. However, no negative control antibody (i.e. an antibody of the same class as
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the IP antibody) was used in the 293T co-IP experiments. From our experience, a

negative control antibody is an essential part in interpreting the results of an Ip

experiment due to non-specific binding of proteins to antibodies and/or to the protein G

sepharose beads (as was observed in several of our co-IP experimental results). In our

several attempts to co-IP ERcr and Smad3, a band corresponding to the molecular mass of

ERcr (i.e. 62 Y,Ða) was often observed when cellular extracts were IP for Smad3.

However, a band of similar molecular mass and intensity was present when non-specific

antibodies of the same class as the Smad3 antibody were used, suggesting that a specific

interaction between ERcr and Smad3 was not present under those conditions. Further

experiments in MCF-7 cells by Matsuda et al. (335) included a control IgG antibody,

however, whether this antibody was of the same class as the imm¡¡sp¡gcipitating

antibody is unknown.

The MH2 domain of Smad3 has been implicated in being involved in the

interaction with ER (335). Wu et aJ. (449) have described the interaction between Smad4

and ERa to entail the MHI flo¡¡ain of Smad4 and the AFI domain of ERcr while

Yamamoto et al. (336) have shown thæ the DNA binding domain of ERcr is essential for

binding to Smadl. However, the region of the ER that binds with Smad3 has nor yet

been identified. The region of the ER that interacts with Smad.3 is important as

antibodies that recognize the same region as that involved in protein interactions may not

be able to successfirlly IP those two proteins- The ERa antibody used by Matsuda et al.

(335) to describe the interaction between ERa and Smad3 is unknown; the authors only

indicate that the antibody was obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, a company that

has several ERc¿ antibodies available. The IP experiments described in this thesis utilized
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2 different ERu, antibodies; one that recognized the C-terminal of ERcr (rabbit

polyclonal; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and one that recognized the full-length form of

the receptor (mouse monoclonal; NovoCastra Laboratories). Both of these antibodies

have been used previously to successfi.rlly co-IP proteins in situ. The conditions ¿nder

which IPs were performed were very similar between Matsuda et al. and us- However,

one significant factor that may impact our the ability to observe an interaction between

Smad3 and ERcr may involve post-translational modifications. As described previously,

Smad3 is phosphorylated by TBRI upon ligand-binding; this phosphorylation event is

important in mediating the interaction between Smad3 and the co-Smad, Smad4- In the

experiments by Matsuda et al. (335), the constitutively active TPRI receptor, T204D, was

transiently transfected into the cells along with Smad3 and ERg or the cells were

stimulated with TGFP ligand. Thus, presumably Smad3 would be in a phosphorylated

state (although this was not determined in the study). In our experiments, cells were not

typically stimulated \Mith TGFP and thus, the level of phosphorylated Smad3 may have

been low in our cells despite the level of p3TP-lux reporter gene activity. If indeed it is

only the phosphorylated forrn of Smad3 that interacts with ERa, then western blotting of

an IP exhact may not detect the low level of phosphorylated Smad3 that IP wi'rh ERa- At

the time of these experiments, however, an antibody towards the phosphorylated form of

Smad3 was not available and we were wrable to determine the level of phosphorylated

Smad3 in our cells.

Another possible mechanism through which ER may affect TGFB/Ap-I signaling

is by influencing the binding of transcription factors to their cognate recog¡ition

sequence (132)- In this study, we were unable to observe Smad3 binding to the SBE in
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our ChIP analysis, most likely due to the inefficiency of our antibodies to IP Smad3.

Thus, whether ERc¿ is abie to alter Smad3 binding, either directly or indirectly, to the

promoter of target genes is unknown. The affinity of Smad proteins for the SBE is too

low to support binding of a Smad complex to a SBE (447).In order for effrcient binding

to occur, the Smad complex must interact with other DNA-binding transcription factors

(450). This allows Smads to bind to promoter regions that contain one SBE in the

vicinity of the binding sequence for the other cofactor- Therefore, if ER lowers the

expression level of other transcription factors that are important in Smad binding to the

p3TP-lux promoter, this would effectively inhibit TGFP transcription. Alternatively, the

ER may activate or even repress another gene whose product modulates TGFP function,

either negatively or positively- One such gene candidate is the protooncogene c-myc

which has recently been identified as a co-repressor of Smad3 signaling (451). Over-

expression of c-myc effectively inhibits Apl/Smad transcriptional synergism through its

direct interaction with the Smad nucleoprotein complex on DNA without affecting DNA

binding (451). As c-myc expression is induced by estrogen in ER* cells (452), it may

disrupt the functional synergism between Ap-l and Smad3, thus leading to the inhibition

of Smad3 transcriptional activity. In addition, the ER may even titrate a Smad activator

other than Ap-l from the p3TP-lux promoter, resulting in decreased TGFP activity.

1¡ i5 imPortant to note that the estrogen repression of Smad3 ftanscriptional

activity was observed after 48 h of treatment. Thus, the repression may be indirect and

involve activation of certain early response genes, the products of which can interfere

with TGFB induction. For example, activation of the MAPK pathway has been shown to

phosphorylate the Smad2/3 co-repressor TGIF, leading to TGIF stabilization and
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formation of a Smad-TGIF complex (453). TGIF has been shown to bind to Smad3 and

recruit general transcription co-repressors, including HDAC (454), to the promoter

region, effectively inhibiting Smad3 activation. Moreover, the linker region of Smad3

contains multiple serine and threonine consensus sites for ERK MAP kinases and

extensive phosphorylation of these sites decrease Smad3 signaling activity (455). kì

contrast, ER phosphorylation by MAPK increases its transcriptional activity in both a

ligand-dependent and ligand-independent manner (75). Thus, the MAPK signaling

pathway may serve as a mediator for ER inhibition of TGFB signaling.

Given the results obtained from this thesis, we strongly believe that ER modulates

Smad3 h'anscriptional activity indirectly through yet another signal transduction pathway.

Recent evidence strongly implicates the p38 MAPK pathway in tamoxifen and ICI

182,780 induced cell growth arrest in MCF-7 cells (429). Using the p3TP-lux reporter

plasmid in MCF-7 cells, Buck et al. (429) demonshated that antiestrogen activation of

p3TP-lux is mediated by p38 MAPK. It was fi.uther shown that p38 MAPK is required

for antiestrogen induction of TGFP2 and TpRtr expression and subsequently, activation

of Smad3 dependent TGFF transcriptional activity (429). These observation5 ssrtainly

help to explain our results in MCF-7 cells but still do not help to explain our results in

Cosl cells where antiestrogens inhiþi1sd p3TP-lux activity. It would be interesting to

determine if MAPKs mediate the ER modulation of Smad3 transcriptional activity in

Cosl cells- To date, four different MAPKs have been described: the ERKs, c-Jun N-

terminal kinases (JNKs), p38 MAPKs and ERK5. By using specific activators and/or

inhibitors for each MAPK, it would be possible to determine the putative role, if any, of

these MAPKs in the ER modulation of Smad3 transcriptional activity.
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The p3TP-lux reporter is an artificial construct designed empirically for maximum

TGFB responsiveness. Although it has been used to aid in the understanding of the TGFp

signaling pathway, the question still remains as to whether ER modulates TGFB/Smad

transcriptional activity on endogenous or native promoter sequences. In our study, we

examined several endogenous promoters that are known to be activated by TGFB; in

particular, we focused on the type VII collagen promoter. Type VII collagen expression

is up-regulated by TGFP via rapid and transient binding of a Smad3 containing complex

to the promoter region (413). The collagen VII promoter consists of a bipartite binding

site for Smad3/Smad4 surrounding a putative Ap-l site. Fibroblasts over-expressing

either Smad3 or Jun proteins show an increase in collagen VII expression mediated at the

level of gene transcription (397). However, when Smad3 and Jun are co-expressed, Jun

inhibits the Smad3 induced increase in promoter activity. This is thought to be mediated

via Smad3 and Jun forming direct offDNA protein interactions with one another (397).

Therefore, while the collagen VII promoter contains elements similar to that found on

p3TP-lux, the configuration of the TGFP responsive elements and Ap-l sites is reversed

and TGFB and Ap-l regulate the promoter in a difilerent mÍrnner. Results from this thesis

demonstrate that activation of ER up-regulates transcription from this promoter primarily

through the Ap-l site, relieving the inhibitory effect of c-Jun on collagen VII

hanscription. This provides further evidence to suggest that the ER" by modulating Ap-l

sites in TGFB responsive genes, is able to alter Smad3 transcriptional activity in target

genes. Examples of other endogenous genes that are repressed by Ez via Ap-l sites

include the human hepatic lipase (456), murine lipoprotein lipase (457), ovine FSHp
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(458), human choline acetyltransferase (459) and gonadotropin releasing hormone

receptor (276) genes.

In order for the interaction between Ap-I, TGFF and ER to occur, all three of

these signaling pathways and the corresponding downstream signaling proteins must be

co-expressed within breast tissue. knmunohistochemical analysis of nuclear Smad3 and

phosphorylated c-Jun of breast tumor tissue microarrays demonstrate that a significant

correlation between nuclear Smad3 and phosphorylated c-Jun occurs in ER* tumors (as

determined by ligand binding assays), providing in vivo evidence that these proteins are

co-expresssfl within the same tissue.

Few studies have examined the expression of Smad3 in breast tumor tissue. In

one small study, nuclear Smad3 correlated with ER* and PR* status (43S). In a larger

study of 456 breast tumors, neither phosphorylated Smad2 nor Smad4 expression was

associated with hormone receptor stafus (342). However, nuclear Smad3 expression has

been associated with small, low grade tumors (438) and loss of phosphorylated Smad2

expression is associated with a decrease in overall patient survival (342). In addition, the

majority (90%) of breast tumors were positive for phosphorylated Smad2 (342),

suggesting that not only is the TGFB signaling pathway active in breast carcinomas but

also that tumor cells proliferate in the presence of activated TGFB. However, expression

levels of nuclear Smad3 decrease with increasing grade (a38) and accordingly, a

correlation between the loss of the TPR-II receptor and high tumor grade in breast cancer

has been shown (341). Our immunohistochemical results also demonstrate that nuclear

Smad3 expression is associated with negative node status, and while not significan! there

was a trend toward Smad3 expression being associated with smaller tumors. Taken
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together, these results suggest that TGFB may represent a good prognostic biomarker. As

a positive ER status is also associated with good prognosis, it is reasonable to

hypothesize that Smad3 expression is associated with ER* tumors.

While our results confirm an in vivo relationship between Smad3 and ER, we

cannot address the relationship of ER transcriptional activity and its effects on Smad3

activity in vivo. However, using dual immunofluorescence, Ewan et al. (460) were able

to not only co-localize ERc¿ with nuclear R-Smad and active TGFPI in the normal mouse

maÍìmary gland, but also demonstrated that depletion of TGFÊr results in a signifrcant

increase in proliferation of ERc¿ positive cells, suggesting that either TGFB restrains ERa

transcriptional activity or that ERa diminishes the cellular response to TGFB. Estrogens

influence cellular proliferation by positively modulating the transcriptional activation of

cyclins, the regulatory phosphorylation of cyclin-dependent kinases and by inducing c-

myc (467). TGFP, on the other hand, causes cell-cycle arrest late in Gl by inhibiting

cyclin-dependent kinase activrty and by repressing c-myc expression (462). While Ap-l

factors have been implicated in the regulation of cyclin D1 expression by estrogen (277),

there is no evidence suggesting that they modulafe c-myc expression. ER induc es c-myc

via an ERE (463) while TGFP reduces c-myc expression through co-operative binding

with cofactors to a SBE (464). It would be interesting to examine whether tbe c-myc or

cyclin Dl promoter response to ER or TGFB is altered by simultaneous TGFB or ER

activation, respectively.

Only a small number of studies have examined the expression of c-Jun in breast

tissues. Gee et aI.(465), using a phosphorylated c-Jun specific antibody, did not observe

any relationship between activated c-Jun expression and either ER or PR status, results
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consistent with those described by others (466-468). Similar results were also obtained

for c-Fos (468). In addition, no relationship between c-Fos or phosphorylated c-Jur

expression with fumor gtade, proliferation, response to endocrine therapy or overall

survival has been observed (465, 466, 468); although a trend towards shorter mean

survival times for patients expressing high levels of c-Jun has been described (465).

Nonetheless, total c-Jun protein levels appear to increase during breast tumorigenesis

(466) and a large portion of this c-Jun is in an active state (465).

None of the studies described above addressed the relationship between Ap-l and

TGFP signaling. Interestingly, however, it has been suggested that high levels of

activated c-Jun are associated with distant metastasis to the bone (465), a cortmon site of

metastatic foci of breast cancer. Several lines of evidence also suggest that TGFp acts as

a pro-metastatic agent in the late stages of cancer progression; treatnent of breast cancer

cells in culture with TGFB increases cellular invasive potential (469) and may even direct

metastatic cells to the bone (470, 471). While the role of Smad3 in the migratory

response to TGFB in breast cancer cells is unclear, Smad4 appears to be required for bone

metastasis by breast cancer cells in mice (472), clearly indicating an involvement of

Smad activation in TGFB induced migration. Thus, TGFP action changes during breast

cancer progression; during the early stages of breast tumorigenesis, TGFp efÊectively

inhibits breast tumor cell growth while in the late stages of breast carcinogenesis, TGFp

function becomes pro-metastatic. Moreover, ERcx, expression has been shown to increase

dramatically during breast tumorigenesis but tends to decrease during breast cancer

metastasis. Thus, if the effect of ER on TGFB is relieved during metastasis, this would

allow for TGFB to take over in co-operation with Ap-l factors. Taken together, these
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studies suggest that while an interaction between Ap-l, TGFP and ER may not play a key

role in breast tumorigenesis, the interplay between these proteins may be important

during breast tumor progression and metastasis.

Future therapeutic approaches in the treatment and prevention of breast cancer

will be based on the precise molecular profile of an individual patient. The more we

understand about the signaling mechanisms of the ER and its interactions with other

signaling pathways, the better the selection of the most appropriate hormonal

intervention. Perhaps by targeting several pathways at once, there will be less chance of

recuffence and metastasis to distant organs, resulting in better overall survival rates for

this disease.
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